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Sioux Rivers Plague Two States

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Flood fighters surrendered an
18-square-block area of Sioux
Falls, S.D., to the surging Big
Sioux river today after a night
long battle to plug a 100-foot
break in a dike in the city's Riverside district. '
"We dumped in more than ICO
tons of rock, we threw in car
bodies and anything else we
could lay our hands on," said
Joe ' Vanderloo, Minnehaha
County Civil Defense director,

shortly before daybreak. "But
it was uj idermining faster than
we could fill it up."
"After eight hours we finally
gave up, "he said.
The entire area, which contains a meat packing plant, the
Sioux Falls stockyards and
about 50 homes, was evacuated
and sealed off by roadblocks.
Waters were expected to reach
a depth of 25 to 39 feet before
cresting.
Vandeiloo said pressure of the
rising river—swollen by the

melting of heavy winter snows
—washed away boulders in
front of the dike early Wednesday evening, and the dike itself
went out soon aiter.
Some 90 miles downstream,
the Big Sioux lapped at levees
where she flows into the MissourTaf^Sioux City, Iowa, and
residents of the Iowa community of Cherokee waited in emergency shelters for the Little
Sioux to crest.
Twenty miles upstream from

the mouth of the Big Sioux sixfoot waves threatened to topple
a dike at the little Iowa town of
Akrdn..
"It's like looking at the
ocean," said one work gang
member. "You look west and all
you see is water."
In the flood-hit Sioux City,
Iowa, area poHce were put on
12-hour watches after a threat
was received to blow up the
dike and let flood waters inundate the northern area of the

o

city, where conditions were
worst.
Across the river from Sioux
City, Mayor Albert Streetei of
North Sioux City, S. D., said
"this is the mdst water we have
ever had here."
The population of 800 was
evacuated to Sioux City and put
up for the night in Red Cross
emergency quarters.
The Big Sioux, swollen from a
heavy snow melt in southern
Minnesota and northern Iowa,
flows into the Missouri at the

junction of Sioux City, .North
Sioux City and South Sioux. City,
Neb.
In southwestern Minnesota at
Windom, the rampaging west
fork of the Des Moines completely cut off the northwest
corner of the town of 3,691 persons. As the last of 30 families
was evacuated, the only two
roads giving access to the area
were closed.
Downstream at Jackson,
Minn., all roads but one were
,:•:¦ *
closed.

War Deaths
Lowest of
Offensive

Viet Cong
Claim U.S.
Telling Lies

SAIGON (AP) — American,
South Vietnamese and enemy
combat casualties dropped last
week to the lowest level in tha
first six weeks of the Viet
Cong's spring offensive, the U.S.
and South Vietnamese commands announced today.
The allied announcements
said 222 U.S. troops, 246 South
Vietnamese soldiers and 3,220
North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong troops were killed in action.
Military analysts said one
reason for the sharp drop in
fighting was that a violent
strain of malaria is hitting the
enemy troops in South Vietnam
and they are having difficulty
getting the medicines to curb it
US. Army doctors said a type
of malaria known as falciparum
has reached epidemic proportions in some North Vietnamese
and Viet Cong units and has
"seriously impaired their combat effectiveness.'
Despite the sputtering of the
Viet Cong offensive, now in its
47th day, a spokesman for the
South Vietnamese command
said: "We don't think the enemy offensive is over."
The U.S. Command's weekly
casualty summary showed a reduction of nearly 100 American
dea d last week from the toll of
312 killed the week before. But
the 222 Americans killed last
week raised to 1,950 the number
of U.S. troops who have died in
combat since the Viet Cong
launched their offensive Feb. 23.
The toll of American battlefield
casualties since Jan. 1, 1961,
now stands at 33,863, or 234
more than the 33,629 U.S. troops
killed during the three-year Korean war.
The number of Americans
wounded in action last week—
1,285—also was the lowest during the offensive.
The 246 South Vietnamese
troops reported killed last week
was 111 less than the toll the
previous week. And the 3,220 enemy troops reported slain was
more, than 1,000 less than the
4,682 claimed killed the week
before.
The malaria situation among
the enemy was reported by an
Army medical team which said
each month "approximately 10
per cent of the Viet Cong and
North Vietnamese troops are ill.

PARIS (AP) _ A representative of the Viet Cong accused
the United States today of
spreading rumors about private
Vietnam peace talks in an effort
to calm antiwar sentiment at
TENNIS, YES: BASEBALL, NO . . . The ballfield at home.
Than Buu Kiem, spokesman
Springfield, Minn., upper, right, was covered with flood water from, the Cottonwood River but dike at lower left pro- for the Viet Cong's National LibFront, told the 12th fulltected a tennis court. Earth dikes held back most of the eration
scale session of the Vietnam
water from the residential areas but new rains are threatening peace talks, that the reports of
to raise the water levels. (AP Photofax)
private meetings were part of a
"perfidious maneuver" to make
the public believe the Nixon adWEATHER
ministration has a program for
a peaceful settlement.
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY — The United States continued
Fair through Friday. A little to hammer at the presence of
cooler tonight, warmer Friday. North Vietnamese forces in the
Lows tonight 28-34. Highs Fri- South and to seek discussions on
day 60-68. Outlook Saturday, a mutual withdrawal of forces.
temperatures a little above nor- Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge
mal with precipitation unlikely. insisted that the withdrawal of
the North Vietnamese"military
LOCAL WEATHER
WASHINGTON (AP) - Con- Official observations for the and subversive forces " was one
of the'erucial issues to be dealt
glomerates, foundations and 24 hours ending at 12 m. today: with.
gentlemen farmers are expect- Maximum, 59; minimum, 40; Kiem did not specifically deny
MORE SAND NEEDED ... Workers from Mankato high . dike and up a culvert. Mankato residents are looking toward a
noon, 54; precipitation, .02.
ed to be targets of the Nixon adthat private contacts are taking schools pile sandbags onto leak under duce along Minnesota crest of 29 feet by Sunday, with possibility of revision upward
place in Paris and elsewhere. River in Mankato Wednesday. Water seeped under the earth if the area is hit with more rain. (AP Photofax)
ministration's first tax reform
No Hurry
But his continued attack on seproposals.
There's
one small town so> cret talks dimmed the likelihood PROTESTERS DRAGGED OUT
But millionaires who pay no
taxes at all will escape for the 6low and sleepy that the of any such discussionssoon—at
roosters don't get up to* least as far as the Viet Cong .is
time being.
crow till noon , _ The one concerned;
The proposals are to be pre- good thing about old age is •The XT.S. administration
sented to the House Ways and that we have to- go through. wants to conceal the truth,"
Means Committee next Tuesday it only once ... A Ideal Kiem said; "but during the last
with more recommendations to man reports that his son's few days hundreds of thousands
be sent to Capitol Hill in suc- doing a little better in col- of people, including a great
ceeding months.
lege now: "He's gotten up number of GI's, massively demThe Treasury Department has pretty near to the top of the onstrated in tens of American
Bad torush completion of its ini- list of those who failed" cities demanding that the U.S.
tial and limited package. Ways .. . One traffic hazard tha government end the war and CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP) - seized the building Wednesday ' dreds of other students who had tent of . the injuries was not
and Means Chairman Wilbur motorist seems determined immediately bring U.S. troops Hundreds of police smashed into in protest against Reserve Offi- massed on the steps to block immediately known.
Mills, D-Ark., has said actual to eliminate is the pedes- home."
their entrance.
Harvard's University Hall in a cer Training Corp programs.
Stndents surrounding the acdrafting of legislation will begin trian .
The meeting lasted four hours stick-sxvinging clash just after To reach those inside, the! Several persons were hurt, in- tion
shouted obscenities at the
Wednesday behind closed doors.
(For more laughs see and 20 minutes. The sessions dawn today and dragged out squads of helmeted officers cluding Life magazine education
officers and bottles were hurled
Administration
spokesmen Earl Wilson on Page 4A.)
will resume next Thursday.
student protesters who had clubbed their way through hun- editor Colin Leinster, but the ex- —some
from adjoining buildings
have refused to comment on
in Harvard Yard.
what the package will contain.
"ROTC must go," the stuBut it was understood that some
dents
chanted.
attention would be focused on
Police bodily remove J the stuconglomerates, financial emdents from the building and
pires that evolve from gobbling
placed them in police wagons.
up other companies,
There was no estimate on the
According to Richard W.
number arrested but one stuMcLaren, the . Justice Departdent leader said there were 150
ment's top trustbuster, 170 of
to 200 students inside the buildthe 200 biggest mergers coning.
(AP)
admit
Sirhan
is
less
than
has
acted
as
Sirhan
confi"We
who
's
- SirBummated last year involved LOS ANGELES
Leinster said he "was clubbed
companies that could be termed han Bishara -Sirhan glowered dante, calming influence and a full man," said Fitts. "How
from behind by State Police " as
less I don 't know.
conglomerates.
and spat obscenities as the state hand-holder at the counsel table much
he stood taking notes on the
"He is the man you see in the
The Ways on* Means Com- called him "less than a full —first before the ju ry.
steps of the building.
courtroom , the man who testiDavid Geddes, a Harvard
mittee has heard considerable man" and a liar who should be Sirhan's defense, that his fied on the witness stand eagertestimony in recent months indi- convicted of first-degree murder mental capacity was so dimin- ly, with a dramatic flair , with
freshman who- also was injured ,
described the action: "I was
cating that tax taws make it for slaying Sen. Robert F. Ken- ished he didn't know the mean- intelligence that's somewhat unstanding on the top row of steps Only Solutions
easy lor conglomerates to grow. nedy.
ing of his act, was attacked by usual in our criminal courts if
when the police came in from
A "farm loss" proposal is ex- Not once in a low key, day- Fitts.
you will take my word for it.
the side. They started piling in Wa it for the
pected to put curbs on wealthy long summation Wednesday did "We concede he's sick ," Fitts "He could hardly wait for the
and came over the edge of the
people who farm as a hobby—a prosecutor David N. Fitts ask told the jury . "How sick is up to next question. He would answer
steps with those big baseball Sun to Shine
hobby that can provide tax loop- for—or even mention—the maxi- you to decide. Frankly I'm re- with a sense of the theatrical,
bat-sticks. One of them clubbed PARSONS, Kan . (AP ) - Ray
holes.
mum penalty: death in tho gas lieved the psychologists and psy- deliberately use four-letter
rae on the head and I fell down S. Smith of Parsons saw a
The administration also is un- chamber. TJhe degree, not the chiatrists did find him a little words, look at the judge, smile
the stairs getting clubbed all the
derstood to feel that numerous penalty, is at stake in this phase bit sick ... the jail s are full of and say, 'I'm sorry.'
chance for a good deed.
time. "
hearings over the years have of the trial . .
people who have committed "Yon think that man at the
A small foreign car was stuck
documented the need for reform Today it was the defense's atrocious acts ... we expect counsel table didn't know what
The number of students , in the mud near the Parsons
of the tax laws applying to pri- turn, with Russell E. Parsons— someone who commits murder he was doing? I'm certain he
which had dwindled to about 100
outside the building early this State Hospital. Smith used his
vate foundations.
the gonial Mormcfn grandfather to bo a little bit different ."
did."
morning, swelled as reports cir- pickup truck lo try to pull tho
culated that busloads of police car out but the truck got hopewere enroute to tho campus to lessly stuck .
ON EAST-WES T COOPERATION
¦
1 '
eject the students from the Somebody tried a tractor. It,
i
too, became stuck.
building.
The students , who Identified Then came n team of horses.
themselves as members of tho They sank to their knees in tho
mire. And then It began to rain.
IIASTY EXIT . . . A girl presumably a Radcliffe student Students for a Democratic So- The horses managed to get
ciety,
took
over
tho
building
in
leaps from window of Harvard's University hall ns State Po- Harvard Yard Wednesday. They themselves out.
lice forced their way into building to evict students. Upwards carried one dean out bodily and A full 24 hou rs later , tho car ,
WASHINGTON Wl — NATO speech by President Nix»n.
WASHINGTON l/IV-Presas earlier invitations did,
of several hundred Harvard-Radcliffe students seized build- forced several others to leave, truck and tractor all wcro
ministers opened a twd-day Tho ministers will limit their
ident Nixon snid today tho
ing late Wednesday in protest against Reserve Officers Train- including Dc-an of tho Faculty, bogged down . Tho only hope apThe
20-pago
secret
report
was
Western allies stand ready
conference today talking guard- scrutiny of possible new detente
ing program and other grievances. (AP Photofax)
peared to he a week of sunshine.
Franklin L. Ford.
prepared for tho NATO Council —"sin conditions change "—
edly about something thought efforts to Europe and aro
exby
the
permanent
representaimpossible at tho alliance 's forto turn tlio "fist" of defense- "into 0 hand of
mation two decades ago—East- pected to discuss thoroughly tho tives «f the member nations.
Soviet bloc's recent invitation to Besides weighing the chances friendship " toward th© SovWest cooperation.
of improving East-West rela- iets; nnd their allies.
Before tho 2rfffi anniversary 1 tlio Western allies for a Euro- tions and its expected
implicathe name time Nixon,
conference of the North Atlantic pan security conference.
tions for the alliance, it wns In A-ta policy speech for the
Tlio
Warsaw
Pact
nations
isTreaty Organization was a selearned that the report also dis- 20tti a n n 1 vcrsary conferj
During his year of writing and researching,
npi-IE only complete biography of the late
cret report on the chnnccs of sued their invitation March 17 in cusses tho political
conse- ence of N o r t h Atlantic
.
11 Dwight D. Eiseahower , "Eisenhower: A
Morin had access to Eisenhower 's personal
[.
improving relations with the So- what is now known as tho Buda- quences of tho Soviet invasion
of Treaty Organization minis, .'¦]
pest appeal. The Invitation ,
viet Woe .
letter fil«s and spent many hours in convcrGauge of Greatness ," is now being made availters, offered a (hrcc-point
American informants stressed , Czechoslovakia in l$)6fl.
.
|
associates
Eisenhower
and
his
with
sation
abl e to readers of the Winona Daily and SunAlthough it proposes guide- is nothing now, as tho commu- N A T O
secretary-General plan for tightening pmlitlpages
j
day
News
at
a
special
price.
y
11-page
book
of
264
The 8V.!-b
lines on how to arrange for con- nists suggested such a confer- Manllo Brosio made it clear at a cnl coordination among the
j
may be obtained by readers of this newspaper
Author of the 140-OOO-word volum e illustacts with tlio communist na- ence three years ago.
Wednesday news conference 15 NATO nations.
Page
.i
coupon
appears
on
An
ordering
tions, ic warns that it would bo a There are, however, two new that Czechoslovakia 's continued
/or
$3
trated
by
more
than
85
black
and
white
and
.
He proposed:
grave mistake in view of the in- factors which deserve consider- Sbviet occupation represents n
15a.
j
cralor pictures is Relman Morin, a special cor• Periodic meeting!* ol
vasion of Czechoslovakia to go ation, high American sources in- major roadblock to improved NATO
deputy foreign minrespondent of the Associated Press and winner
Morln 's previous works include a bioInto any talks with tho Soviets dicate . Ono is that tho appeal's relations with the East.
isters.
A
of two Pulitzer Prizes.
graphy of tho late Winston Churchill, an acthinking detcnto is just around tone was milder than usual, "Nothing would improve more
Creation 0! a special
r.
Ken•
President
assassination
of
count
of
the
Morin knew tho general for a quarter of a
the corner.
with virtually no polemics. Tho tho ntmosphero of confidence polillcnl planning group.
|i
ncdy and two books dealing with Japan and
century, reported his presidential campaigns
Formal ceremonies marking other that it did not exclude than tho end of Czechoslovakia 's
FornintSon
of
a
com"
•
K
World War II.
and interviewed him on numerous occasions.
tho anniversary of tho alllnnco 's countries outside Europe, such occupation , " the Italian diplo- inUteo on tho challenges of
.^Y^-*^* «*v*v,r'V'-:'w:«^o *r™^^
formation included an afternoon as tho United States and Canada mat said.
fl^^'^T^Y^^Tw^YV^r^^^
modern society. ''
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Io Feel Sting
Of Tax Reform
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Hundreds of Police Smash
Way Into Harvard Building

Prosecutor Does Not
Mention Death Penalty

NATO Ministers Meeting

Nixon Reports
West Ready to
Befriend East

Eisenhower Biography Available
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The- United States Geological Survey reported
SHOULD'VE JOINED THE NAVY .
the river at Luverne running at seven feet
a
park
atForce
jet
fighter,
Air
This old
traction at Luverne, Minn., was completely . per second or about five mile's an hour. (AP
.
surrounded by flood water of the Rock River. Photofax)

North Sioiuc City, S.D. A record Crest of 15 feet
over¦ flood stage was predicted. (AP Photofax )
?' . '

UNDISMAYED . . . Not bothered by the surging
floodwaters of the Big Sioux River, three geese
float placidly by a house and car abandoned in
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i Polish Sausage
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f
Sausage
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!
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. We are as ^lose
you as your phone.
t Ham Loaf
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.* MRS. HOUSEWIFE: Our Business Is
Designed to> Furnish You .. .
0 Northern Grain-Fed Beef
• Lamb
• Veal
• Pork
Fresh
Eggs
Poultry
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\
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SURROUNDED . . . Flood waters of the
Cottonwood River cut off these houses in
Springfield, Minn., Wednesday, and the water is expected to rise another 6 inches be-

OLD NEIGHBORHOOD
. . . Brothers Gary (foreground) and Dale Nyreen
survey the neighborhood in
¦which they were raised in
North Sioux City, S.D. The
horde in the background is
the one from which their
parents fled as the Big Sioux
River surged upward. (AP
Photofax)

fore cresting sometime today. Forty families
were forced from their homes in the Springfield area. (AP Photofax)
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LeVander Asks Seepage Expected
Locks Expected
DisasterAid To Be Minimal
To Be Out
In 58 Counties
About 10 Days
ST. PAUL (AP) — . Minnesota
Gov. Harold LeVander today
asked President Nixon to declare 58 counties in the state a
major disaster area and eligible
for flood relief funds.
LeVander, speaking at a flood
briefing, for federal and state
officials, asked for the aid under Public Law 875. He had
signed an executive order earlier, declaring the entire state a
disaster area-. That order puts
into operation extensive flood
relief through several state
agencies.
LeVANDER'S announcement
followed an analysis by weatherman Joseph Strub Jr., in
which he said the next five
days look "very good" for getting rid of fast-melting snow
without the danger of heavy
rainfall adding to the flood
threat in the region.
Strub, in charge of the Twin
Cities Weather . Bureau, also
spoke at a briefing for Brig.
Gen. George A. Lincoln, director of the Office , of Emergency
Preparedness, and other offcials
charged with fighting floods in
the Upper Midwest.
Strub said that the earliest indication of possible precipitation
is Saturday night or Sunday.
"We're not going to worry
about the rains until they
come;" said Strub.
He added that Southeastern
Minnesota and southern Wisconsin could take additional rainfall without increasing the flood
threat on the Mississippi River
and some tributaries. But
northern Wisconsin, western
and northern Minnesota and the
Bed River Valley area of Minnesota-North Dakota would be
hurt by more rainfall.
Lincoln, Maj. Gen. Frederick
J. Clarke, chief designate of the
Army Corps of Engineers, and
Col. Richard Hesse, chief of the
St. Paul Corps district, were
heading a party of officials on a
tour today to Fargo, N.D., and
La Crosse, Wis.
Hesse said at the briefing that
federal, state and local authorities had made extensive and
highly commendable preparations tb ward off floods long before they came.
He said that 164 communities
in Minnesota, Wisconsin,"lowa,
North and South Dakota had
been aided through advisory
and relief work by the Corps. Of
those, 98 received direct assistance. Some 100 water pumps
have been distributed, nearly 3
million sandbags have been
built into the diking systems and
over 40 miles of plastic sheeting have been spread On flood
walls.
Hesse said 65 miles of finished
diking is in place—a system
equivalent to circle the Twin
Cities metropolitan area.
He said contracts valued at
$3.4 million had been let and
work on these is about 95 per
cent complete.

Rivers Flooding, But
Rainmaker Bill OKed
ST . PAUL, Minn. (AP) With rivers flooding in much of
Minnesota, the state House of
Representatives gave preliminary approval Wednesday to a
rainmaking bill.
The measure, sponsored by
Rep. Sam Barr of Ortonville,
would permit counties to levy
up to $5,000 a year for contracting with cloud-seeking firms;

Marriage Rate
In Hawaii Shows
Biaaest Increase

HONOLULU (AP) - Hawaii
led other states in the percentage increase of marriages in
1986 and 1967, according to the
U.S. Census Bureau.
There were 13,113 marriages
in Hawaii during tho two year
period for a 26.4 per cent increase. Utah was runnerup with
a 13.6 per cent jump.
Robert
State
statistician
Schmitt credits the military's
rest and-rccreatlon program in
Hawaii.

With dikes in place and a full quota of pumps on hand
and ready, Winona probably will experience a minimum of
difficulties with seepage during forthcoming high water
Btages, according to the city engineer.
Most troublesome of all the dike area is expected to be that
between Peerless Chain , Co. offices on Walnut Street and
Winona Industries, 602 E. Front St., according to the engineer, Robert J. Bollant. The area is underlaid by old deposits of sawdust and thus will be susceptible to eruptions
of infiltrating water.
On the whole, however, the outlook is for better control
than ever, Bollant said.
Storm sewer gates were closed today at Jefferson and
Chatfield street outlets, Bollant said, and pumping will begin
shortly in this area. Pumps placed at storm sewer manholes will remove water collected by the system from runoff
or infiltration.
Pumping also will start this weekend or early next week
at the Lake Winona ooutlet. Bollant said the outlet gate at
Mankato Avenue has been closed since last Saturday.
The lake level today was 646.65 feet , up .25 of a foot from
the normal elevation of 646.40. Bollant said pumping at the
lake outlet will begin when water reaches the 647.0 level.
Lake Winona's ice cover broke up Wednesday night and
the surface was virtually clear today .
Meanwhile, the Mississippi had climbed another .6 of a
foot^-to 11.5 feet and is expected to pass flood stage of 13
feet .before Saturday. By Sunday morning it will be 14.4.
From the standpoint of the average homeowner, basement seepage problems should be no worse than in 1967,
according to present expectations. In 1967 the Mississippi
River crested here at 16.95 feet. The crest this year is
expected to be 18.5 feet about April 27,

Warm Air
To Stay

Intermittent showers which
produced .02 of an inch of precipitation ended Wednesday
night and clearing skies gave
promise of at least two days
or so of pleasant spring1weather.
Temperatures today were
holding near normal seasonal
readings and, after a rather
chilly night, a warming trend
is expected to be felt here by
Friday.
Before an overcast which was
to yield Wednesday night's showers gathered, temperatures topped out at 59, then dropped
during the day to an overnight
low of 40 early this morning.
Skies this morning were fair
and the mercury reached a
noon reading of 54."
A low in the 30s is predicted
for tonight with a high of 60-fi8
in prospect for Friday.
Skies should remain fair to
partly cloudy through Friday
and looking ahead to Saturday
temperatures will be a little
above normal with no significant precipitation likely.

Only 3 Lewiston
Teachers Return
New Contracts

LEWISTON, Minn. - By the
extended deadline— Wednesday
— for turning in contracts with
the board's offer of a beginning
base of $6,000 for bachelor degree teachers and $7,200 for
teachers .with master's degrees,
only three Lewiston teachers
had returned contracts.
This means 43 teachers
haven't returned contracts offered them by the school board in
March.
Should they decide to remain
with the district, they would do
so under the salary schedule
for this year, since the time for
returning the new contracts with
the increased salaries voted by
the board has expired. They
were granted an extension to
Wednesday from April 1, when
the contracts were due.
The high school and elementary principals have signed their
contracts, plus the three teachers. The high school principal
was raised from $12,000 to $13,500, and elementary principal
from $11,100 to $12,000.
The board will meet Monday
night to take official action on
seven resignations. The board
also might take action to increase the salaries of teachers
who decide to stay to the level
of this year's offer even though
the offer officially expired Wednesday, Supt. Robert Mohler
said this morning.
¦

Volunteers Asked
For Saturday
Bagging Operation
A call for volunteer sandbaggers was issued today
by the city engineer, Robert
J. Bollant.
Bollant said volunteers
would be asked to assemble
at City Hall Saturday at 7
a.m.—in work clothing. The
recruits will be organized
into crews to work at several locations.
The work is expected to
take about eight hours and
is unpaid .
Workers will make a sandbag closure of Chicago &
North W e s t e r n Railway
tracks at Washington Street
and will seal off the dike
opening for Chicago Great
Western Railroad t r a c k s
near the Armour Agricultural Chemical Co. plant.
Also on the agenda for
the Saturday workers is
placement of polyethylene
protective sheeting along
dikes near Winona Industries plant and near the
city s e w ag e treatment
plant.
BoUant said he hopes to
get most of the work done
Saturday. Railroad closures
are being held off until the
last possible moment, Bollant said.

Few La Crosse
Residents Move

RIVER RISES . . . City Engineer Robert J. Bollant
contemplates the rising Mississippi River as he stands by
completed 23-foot dike at Levee Park. At upper left a
motor grader applies finishing and shaping touches to the

new dike. Present indications are that the river will crest
at a point about even with Bollant's hat brim in this picture. (Daily News photo)

PREPARE FOR WEAR AND TEAR . . . Sandbaggers
work at a curving portion of the Levee Park dike to protect
river exposures from anticipated erosion at high stages. This

is one of the points at which swiftness of currents is expected
to pose extra threats. (Daily News photo)

Houston Co.
Board Hears
Forest Plans'

CALEDONIA, Minn . - The
Houston County Board of Commissioners purchased highway
department equipment Wednesday, tranferred farm land's from
one district to another, and
heard a report on plans for the
Minnesota Hardwood Forest in
Houston County.
La Crescent Farm & Orchard
Supply received the contract for
three tractors with front end
loaders and two side-mounted
mowers. The firm's bid was low
at $14,508. Also bidding were
Caledonia and Klinski implement businesses, Caledonia;
Loerch Implement , Houston,
and Long Lake Farm Supply,
Long Lake, Minn.
LINK Brothers Construction
Co., Caledonia, received the contract for excavating, grading
and aggregate surfacing of
about two miles of , the road to
Beaver State Park at a low of
$40,110. Freeman Construction,
Spring Valley, bid $43,884 and
Leon Joyce, Rochester, $40,230.
An on-and-off sale beer license
to June 30 was granted to Larry
Rostvold , new owner of the Yucatan store. •
The board made its annual appropriation . — . $2,000 — to the
Root River Soil & Water Conservation District.

Judge Considers
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS JOHN NELSON, forester here,
The rising Mississippi River and George Hammer, district Evidence in
led to evacuation of flood plain forester from Lake City, deresidents in La Crosse Wed- scribed plans for a 20-mile brinesday, but officials swiftly dal trail and camping and picnic Truck Scale Case
insisted that the action does areas

not indicate a serious flood
problem in the city.
Bob Shroeder, city public
works director, said La Crosse
is nearing completion of the
levees it designed against an
18-foot flood crest , and should
have no trouble handling the
16-foot crest forecast for April
23.
The city , hard hit by floods
in 1965, water rose past the 12foot flood stage four years ago
today, expected to have about
seven miles of levees completed by tonight, Shroeder said.
The members of nine families
who were being moved Wednesday from their homes are
residents of islands and other
flood-plain features outside the
protection of La Crosse's levees.
La Crosse is estimated to
have invested $185,000 in flood
defenses, which could prevent
$12 million damage should water get as high as had been
There are about 20,000,000 jun- forecast March 3. .
ior members of the American But the northland snow expected to produce the floodRed Cross. ,
making runoff has melted gradually, and most Wisconsin communities no longer expect to
have trouble.

Chippewa Cresting
At 'Harmless' Level Plaza Fund

, particularly in Crooked
Creek Township in the Reno
area. About 7,681 acres of land
in Houston County are in the
forest, most of it going to the
state as tax- forfeited lands.
They accompanied their presentation with slides.
On petition , the board transferred the lands of John Thillen
and others from Houston to Caledonia district, and Alice Carlson and others from Caledonia
to Houston district.
Next meeting will be May 14.

Panel Member
Still Not Named

Deliberations on selection of
a third member of an adjustment panel to consider 1969-70
public school teacher contract
issues were continuing today.
A member of the Winona
Teachers Council said that
three prospective appointees
as a third , or neutral, member of the panel were being
considered by the School Board
and council representatives.
Harold S. Streater and Lowell Johnson, board and council

Municipal Judge John D. McGill this morning took under advisement the evidence presented
in a Highway Patrol traffic case
charging' a trucker with failure
to stop for the Highway 61 scale.
Arlo P. Case , 23, Fountain
City, Wis., was .arrested shortly
after 2 p.m. March 25 on Highway 61 by Highway Patrolman
William Trautner. Case was
driving a Bub Brewery truck
and he testified that he failed to
report to the scale because he
thought that only truck-semitrailers were required to stop.
Trautner introduced several
photos of the various highway
signs posted to instruct truckers
to stop at the scale.
At the conclusion of testimony,
Judge McGill said he would take
the matter under advisement.
Trautner presented the case
for the state and Case conducted
his own defense.
representatives, r e s p ectively,
on the panel, were expected to
meet again later today to confer on an appointment.

18 Dealers to Show
Comes Alive Coins This Weekend

Tony Polzer, Kenneth McMahon
and Kenneth Pomasl, who have
garages on Main Street, have
contribumoved their new and used cars -i""Substantial"
from River Street, where they tions received within fhe
post 24 hours have brought
were , on display
Business places, such as the Levee Plaza project fund
Hcike's Drug^ Store nnd Good- drive considerably closer to
rich Furniture, whoso basements its goal, Chamber of Comwere flooded from River Street merce President Robert Mcin 1067, were either moving Queen said this morning.
The fund drive , which
stored articles out or lifting
seeks to raise abput $155,000
them higher. Clara's Cafe nnd
Johnny's Chippewa Club also was $50,000 short early this
THE RIVER'S edging; up slow- were watching the rise.
week. Solicitors havo turned
ly, but people aren 't as alarmed
out in force since Wednesas they woro in 1005, when the TWO YEARS ago the laundry
day and the flow of funds
Chippewa climbed four feet over moved its gas tank off River is greatly increased , Mcflood stngc, and as in 1067, when Street, a precaution the business Queen said.
it climbed six feet over flood may have to take again.
A tabulation of results of
Sand has been piled in tho the current second-effort
stage.
However , precaut ions have tflood-prone area , but there's drive is expected this weekbeen taken. River Street has been no bagging. Durand antiend. A report mooting is
been closed off; no ono can cipates the crest today, with
scheduled nt chnmber ofenter it front Main Street nbove. little or no damage.
fices Saturday nt 8 a.m.
DURAND, Wis. - Tho Chippewa River at Durand was
edging up to its predicted cjest
of 13 feet this morning when
the depth wns mensured at
12.7 feet.
Tho flood level is 11.
Tho city clerk has been advised by the Weather Bureau
in Minneapolis that the crest
would occur sometime Wednesday night or today.

There is a possibility that
commercial shipping on the
Mississippi River will he disrupted during the predicted period of high water, said Wallace Voss, lockmaster, Winona
Dam 5A.
"We won't go out of operation
u n t i l absolutely necessary,""
Voss said. "But if the elevation of the water gets high
enough we will have to pull our
motors," he added.
An April 7 bulletin from the
Corps of Engineers, St. Paul
District, states:
"Locks 2 to 10 (Hastings to
Guttenberg, Iowa) on the Mississippi River will probably become inoperative for the passage of navigation based on
present forecasts of flood conditions on April 17 and will remain inoperative for about 10
days.
' More detailed information on
duration of closure to navigation of the locks will be furnished by additional notices as such
information becomes available."

Eighteen dealers from the Upper Midwest will buy, sell and
trade coins this weekend at the
American Legion Memorial
Club when the Winona Coin Club
hosts tho annual spring meeting of the Minnesota Organization of Numismatists.
The public lias boon invited to
view the coin displays In the
main hall of the Legion Club
Saturday from 9 n.m. to 9 p.m.
and Sunday from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Displays will come from
Minnesota , Wisconsin and Iowa.
Also to lie shown for the first
time will be n Genghis Khnn
coin of the Mongol Empire. One
of only six known coins of its
kind , tho AE Billion silver coin

is owned- by Carl Larson , Rochester, Minn., n former Winona
resident and longtime coin collector.
Tho movie , "A Tour Through
tlio Denver Mint," will be shown
Saturday and Sunday. Admission is free.
The state meeting will be immediately following a Sunday
breakfast nt tho American Legion Club. Trophies will bo presented to display winners.
Regular monthly meeting of
tho Winon a Coin Club will bo
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. nt the Winona Athletic Club. There will
he an miction and the movie,
"A Tour Through the Denver
Mint ," will bo shown, Lunch
will be served.

UPLAND PROBLEM?

Regional Flood
Control Urged

LAKE CITY , Minn. _ Representatives of Hiawatha Valley
cities resolved here Wednesday
night to seek intensified state
planning in connection with regional flood control and water
conservation efforts.
The conference, called by
Lake City Mayor Wilmer Strickland , was attended by about
25 officials of Minnesota and
Wisconsin communities . Also
present was 1st District Cong.
Albert Quie.

Stepped-up soil and water conservation practices, plus source
control of runoff , are needed to
eliminate the flood threat , the
conference was told.
Cong. Quie pointed out that
Minnesota currently is lagging
in the area of planning. The
state needs, but does not have ,
a full-fledged planning agency,
he said. Through such an agency it will be possible to secure
greater federal funding and other partici pation in such regional
OBSERVING that ever-hlgher projects , he said.
dikes are not the answer to con- MEANWHILE, he said , he
tinual flood threats , conferees would try to seek support at
urged federal government par- congressional level for accelticipation in proposed organiza- erated planning ' in the adjoining
tion of a flood control district states.
covering parts of South DakoAmong communities repreta , Minnesota , Wisconsin and sented were Lake City, Red
Iowa. River community spokes- Wing and Wabasha , Minn., and
men complained that it is un- Bay City Wis . Attending from
fair /or downstream areas to be Winona were Mayor Norman E.
flooded periodically because of Indall , City Manager Carroll J.
accelerated a n d unplanned Fry and Gene Meeker, Winona
drainage of vast areas; of up- Area Chamber ot Commerce
lands.
manager.

Baer Proposes
Income Tax
At County Level

The Winona County Board
adjourned Wednesday without
taking any stand on proposed
enabling legislation to assess a
county income tax.
The county income tax was
proposed to the board by Commissioner Paul Baer, Utica; h»
¦
said it would /
r~~
be earmarked r^:
for operation COUI"lty
of county government .
1
B a c r at- I
:
tempted
to get action by the board Wednesday so that it could be considered by the state legislature
at this session. Similar legislation is proposed nor several
counties in the state, he said,
Baer said he sees this tax as
relieving the tax burden on real
property. Another advantage,
he said , would be for tax relief granted senior citizens by
the state, which is not as much.
of a savings, he said , because
"we keep increasing o u r
taxes.'1
Other members of the board
said they would like to study
the proposal further.

Board

Ice Moves Out School Meeting
Tonight
Of Lake Pepin AtSet Eleva-Strum

WABASHA , Minn . - The Mississippi River was running fast
in the Wabasha area this morning, and it was loaded with
small chunks of ice,
The Lake Pepin ice broke up
Wednesday night , as Lake City
Police Chief Morlyn Brunkow
had predicted.
THE RIVER stngc wa« listed
at 12.1 feet hero by the Weather Bureau , a rise of .(I of a foot
in 24 hours .
Willis Kruger of nearby
Reads Landing estimated the
speed of the river at 9 miles an
hour compared with its normal
3 to 4 miles per hour.
At noon the Ice was thinning
out; it had cleared out ol the
lake and wns riding downstream , Kruger said.

Workers repairing the piers
on the interstate bridge here
were on the job this morning
despite the rapid and ice-filled
flow.
x

KRUGER SAID the Chi ppewa
River, cresting today at Durand , will move slowly into the
Mississippi at Reads Landing
in a day or so. When it's flooding, the Chippewa 's channel
moves right across the Mississippi to the west linnlc , and In
so doing, will temporarily slsit
off flooding from Lake Pepin,
reducing the rapid rise from
that direction.
Ho pointed out that the slow
rise of tho Chippewa at Durahd this morning indicated it
was nearing tho crest.

ELEVA-STRUM, Wis. (Special) — A special meeting of
Elevn-Strum school board will
be held tonight to consider several petitions from residents of
the district who are asking for
another vote on whether or not
to bui(d additions to the Eleva
nnd Strum elementary schools.
A vote for tho additions passed
last fall at a district meeting.
Since then some district members hove nsked the board to
cut expenses and have offered
alternative suggestions to buying.
Construction bids for the projects were opened March 27
with low bids totaling $103,134.
Contracts must be issued In 30
days if construction is to proceed.

By Ed Dodd
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By EAEL WILSON
NEW YORK — When they gave a party at El Morocco for
Marty (Hello, Dere!) Allen and his wife Frenchy on their
ninth wedding anniversary, some slob was rude enough to
Inquire, "But why on their ninth?" :
An even ruder slob snapped, "Maybe they're afraid they
won't make it to their tenth."
Ambassador-to-india Kenneth Keating (who kept reminding
you "The Senate hasn't confirmed me yet") was one of the
first arrivals to salute t h e
plump, wild-haired comedian James Earl Joneses happy he s
and his w i f e . . . then, the Joseph making two big movies, Ethel
E. Levines (Joe's off to Rome Merman, Maurice Woodruff the
en route to the Hollywood Os- clairvoyant who told my secrecars, Polar route) . . .
tary she has a very bleak fuTom Poston celebrating a new ture (she's going to keep workson, Totie Fields several ounces ing for me) . . .
thinner, the Harry Goulds sevthat complaints homes for demolition and conseeral millions richer, Shalimar THE G O R D O N MacRaes BIWABIK, Minn, to - State bik officials
inequities
should be quently removal from tax roles.
about
tax
(rushing
to
relieve
the
babyRufus
T.
LoCommissioner
Tax
the bellydancer whose mini
tax
abatement
made
through
—Commercial property rethe
Joey
Adamses
back
Range
gan traveled to the Iron
brought gasps, socialite Laura sitter) ,
procedures.
mushthey
where
ceiving
a tax reduction rather
from
Thailand
Wednesday
to
listen
to
Johnson who'd gone home from
The head-on exchange came
increases,
an Easter brunch to change out- allowed the Queen an audience rooming complaints about high during a special meeting on tax than the blanket
having
no clothing
—Residents
ClauDavid
Frost,
property
taxes
in
the
area.
with
them,
fits and men . . . the Toots
matters between Logan, his store in town and being threatAnd
Mayor
Robert
Woods
beloved
Bricktop,
dia
McNeil,
Shors, Joan Fontaine, Barry
aides and Biwabik officials. The ened with the possible loss of
Sullivan, Virginia Graham for Joan Rivers, Milton Rackmils , and the Biwabik City Council meeting was opened to the pub- their largest food store.
Geoffrey
S
t
e
i
n
b
e
r
g
s
gave
him
an
earful.
,
Herb
.
once not talking-but-with good
-— -- "For thiSr7we!re-paying-.more
-lie; — ~ - -¦—: ¦¦- - :-—;-•"—
reason, Tony Martin, Dody Holder, the expectant Theo The mayor-and thTcounctl're- Mayor Woods seconded com- taxes?" Woods asked Logan.
Goodman, Anita Gillette the Bikels, Benay Venuta , Dave quested Wednesday night that a plaints of high taxes voiced by
Property in Biwabik is presGarroway looking thin , Ray- blanket increase in property
mond St. Jacques, Peter Don- taxes be reversed, that market community officials and citi- ently valued at 30 per cent of
zens, and urged Logan to con- market value. Prir r to the 1966
Winona Daily News ald with a cane, Lou Jacoby, values be returned to their origi- sider
situations which he con- increase, properly valuations
Louis Sobols, Carl Erbes, Su- nal levels and that "somebody "
tended
made a blanket tax boost were at 21.7 per cent of market
san Wilson and husband. ... . . be sent to the Range to investiTHURSDAY, APRIL 10, 1969
value.
"unfair."
the Maurice Uchitels who run gate complaints of high taxes.
Points stressed by Woods in"A blanket boost h not just,"
VOLUME 113, NO. 11?
El Morocco but were guests. . .
The complaint stems from St. cluded:
the mayor said. "You call your
' -Published dally except Saturday and Hol- and of course Marty Allen's
Louis County's boost in valua- —Recent surveys showing 40 blanket boost equalization, I call
idays by Republican and Herald Publish- No. 1 fan, Joan Crawford.
ing Company, MI Franklin St., Winona,
popula. it discrimination."
As Joan was leaving to see a tions of taxable property toward per cent of the Biwabik
. Minn. 55937. .
the 33 1-3 per cent ratio of mar- tion as widows, widowers, re- Logan said he doesn't "like
man
about
a
soft
drink,
Marty
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
ket value which is sought tired persons and pensioners blanket .increases," but defendtingle Copy — 10c Dally, 20c Sunday pretended to depart with her.
throughout the state. The. state, "who cannot afford higher tax- ed the statewide valuation goal
"Tell Frenchy I had a good Logan said earlier, prodded the es." ,
Dollvored by Carrier—Per Week 50 cents
of 33 1-3 per cent as being a
S6 weeks S12.75
52 Weeks $25.50 time at our party!" he shouted county into the valuation hike.
—Recent purchase by Jones "sincere effort toward tax
By mall strictly In advance) paper stop- and waved. . . but I noticed
Logan told the unhappy Biwa- and Laughlin Steel Corp. of 17 equalization."
ped on ex piration date:
he ran right back in. . , real
In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Wabasha, fast.
. and Winona counties In Minnesota ; Buffa lo, Jackson, Pepin, and Trempealeau
David Susskind told us at
counties In-Wisconsin; and to military
personnel with military addrejsM In the P.J.'s, "No, 'I would not supcontinental United States and overseas port a movement to keep the
with APO or FPO addresses.
1 year
SI 6.00 3 months
SJ.OO Smothers Brothers on the air .
t months
$9.00 1 month
$2.00 They went too far with too
heavy a hand"
T,oriimy
Elsewhere —
In United States and Canada
TODAY'S
BEST
LAUGH:
A
J year
$22.00 3 months
$7,00
6 months
$12,00 1 month
$2.50 fellow- said he gave up drinkSunday News only, 1 year
$7.50
ing, "and I found out for the
Sand chango of address, notices, undeliv- first time how many of my
ered copies, subscription orders and other
mall Items to Winona Dally News, P.O. dates are drunks."
Box 70, Winona, Minn. 55987.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: It
Second class postage paid at Winona, may be true that every man
Minn.
has his price — but too many
people seem to be holding bargain sales. — Pic Laraour.
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"The less men think, the more
'
¦
: ' _____ ¦
.
_ __
they talk."
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EARL'S PEARLS: The approaching April 15 deadline recalls Goodman Ace's line aboutr
Toast & French Fries
incorne tax returns: "Who
says you can't be wounded by
a Wank?"
Duke Ellington, who'll be 70 ^» ¦' ¦ .¦' ' ¦ ¦
' -i
'
this month, got a wire from ^L !
aW\Jack Benny: "Welcome to the
¦
'
'. .
'
.
_ . J_«,.
39 Club." That's earl, brother. ^y

ABOUT TAX PROBLEMS

Iron Range Residents
Have Plenty to Say

TENDERLOIN
STEAK
SANDWICH

'

Another Big Weekend Coming

Richard Burton Clint Eastwood - MaryUre
"Where Eagles Dare"
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THURSDAY NITE

Steak Special

Will AV

$1.99

Live Entertainment

———Fri. and Sat.
GUY AND THE
DOLLS
Sunday
"CHIEF MANY" HORNS"
and His Tomahawks
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Highway 61 at Minnesota City

• DINING
• DANCING
• COCKTAILS
Located 3 Miles South of
La Crescent on Highway 26
Towards Brownsville
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This is McDonald's new Big Mac Sandwich. It's two patties of pure,
lean beef. Cheddar-blend melty cheese. Crisp, fresh lettuce. Slices of
tangy pickle. And drenched in Mac Donald's own special gourmet"
sauce. All on a club-style sesame seed bun. Now bring us a bigger
than average appetite. We're ready. MacDonald's is your kind of
place.

4
2
4
4
4
2

McDonald's I/IT^ ;
OPEN YEAR 'ROUND ON HIGHWAY 61 JUST 2 BLOCKS WIST OP JUNCTION 14
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I meal disguised as a sandwieh.
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Frl,, April II - Sat,. April 12
"Lady and the Tramps"
Sun., April 13
"The Country Gents"
VIC & MARION
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BIG TOM

BURGER

5 ounces ot cholca ground
beck, large alico of chwso,
crisp lettuce , sliced tomato
and special dressing on a
lorflo tonsted bun.

c
75

Steak Shop
125 JVluIn St.
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Assets 'GroundedV Man Wonders How to Pay His Bills

By RICHARD P. SPRATXING
RENO, Nev. (AP) '- In a
mansion high on a forested hillside, a tough, proud man talks
of a mineral empire and wonders bow to pay household bills.
Charlie Steen, the man who
discovered a $6l-million uranium deposit in the Utah can*
yons. in 1952, Is facing bankruptcy action.
And while he stews over his
problems, he knocks about in a
million-dollar home that costs
$2,500 a month to run, borrows
from friends and tries to keep
things going.

Creditors claim he owes them
$6 million. But he has no cash.
By his own estimate he's
worth $19 million. But his assets
are mostly in the ground, wait. ing to be pumped or mined, and
the Internal Revenue Service
hag-them-frozen there because
it says he owes the government
$1.6 million.
The Steen establishment —
house is not an adequate word
—commands a hillside view
over the Washoe Valley south of
Reno. Five pagoda-style spires
poke above the pines. The doors

wife Minnie Lee. "We had evare giant slabs of marble.
Inside the ironies appear.
erything. We could g o to Af rica
Sweeping back from a kitchen or South America on a day's noalcove is a row of cabinets that
once held a $5,000 liquor stock- tice. Now we don't have enough
pile. "Now we're down to the to run the house. We do without
creme de menths," Steen la- a lot."
Steen appealed the IRS action
ments.
kA mobile, transparent roof but it triggered a flood of woroveVa plush indoor patio won't ried creditors and the case went
v
slide back properly because .the to federal Bankruptcy court.
Referee Russell Taylor held
motor needs repair.
Off the master bedroom is hearings in January and has orSteen's dressing room, with dered more. He has said he will
rows of shirt drawers—empty. give Steen considerable freedom
to work needed deals.
Seventeen years ago, Charles Steen maintains he is being
Augustus Steen bore into a conspired against by people
gray-black bed of Utah ore and trying to cheat him of his for.
became the crown prfcnce of tune, that some are trying to
quick wealth in uranium.
portray him as irresponsible
"I used to buy 12 or 15 shirts and not worth what he claims
at £ time, then wear them until he is.
they all wore out," he says. He's filed a ^million libel
"They all wore out at the wrong suit against one group.
time."
_
"I'm going to survive. After
His staff of five servants has that, I'm going to get even."
dwindled to a girl who"works There is little subtlety. An old
part time.
friend recalls: "If Charlie liked
His ranch manager went 14 you, the sky was the limit. If he
months without a payday.
didn'Mbrget it."
Guests can still breakfast at Now 49, Steen comes on at
noon, in a formal dining room first like a quiet high school
where a marble floor bridges a biology teacher—5-foot-9, baldgarden-fringed pool. But now ing, bespectacled. He wears old
Mrs. Steen does the cooking.
trousers and a wrinkled western
"It's frustrating as hell," says shirt.

But he soon jars the image. lay beneath a big butte that oth- views," Steen says. "And she
Steen does sot just offer a er prospectors had passed by. said: 'If you don't like to live in
He got a used drill and started this state, why don't you go to
morning cup of coffee; he rips
Nevada?'
boring for the yellow ore.
through a kitchen cabinet, snapAll the drill sent up was gray- "I took her advice. I resigned
ping: "Can't find the damned black rock.
from the Utah Senate and drove
coffee. Can't find anything,''
all night, so if I died that night I
the
drill
broke
down,
day
One
and storms off to ask Minnie
and on bis way to get repair would die in Nevada rather than
lee where it is.
gear, Steen jokingly put one of Utah."
In 1952, Minnie Lee was cook- his gray core samples next to a
By 1962, Steen was expanding
ing rabbit and deer meat fox friend's Geiger counter.
his business empire. Mi Vida
their four young sons while Bingo.
was sold; Steen's share was $12
Steen drummed up money for
prospecting in the desolate, The gray rock was a massive million.
red-rock canyons , of southern deposit of the rich ore uraninite. With complex interests in oil
Utah. They lived in a two-room Steen guessed his find at $1 mil- and mining, Steen decided to dishack with outdoor plumbing. lion, but underestimated by versify into "safer" businesses.
Steen owed money to the gro- about $60 million. It was the He diversified into big trouble.
uranium "When I get out of my field
cery store and anyone else who country's biggest
strike and he called it Mi Vida and have to depend on others,'
would float a loan.
— 'My Life." He was 32.
he testified, "I'm a total flop."
Trained in geology at the Texenjoyed
instant
The
Steens
as College of Mines, Steen had
bounced between jobs, spending wealth—built a mansion in the
JEftJualnn.
much of his time in oil explora- boom town of Moab, threw freflew
friends
bashes,
quent
lasted
two
tion. He married,
years with the Standard Oil and around the hemisphere hi a pri- ALL SIZES —
Gas Co. in southwest Texas. vate air fleet, converted a Brit• 2-3-5-10 Speeds
to
a
yacht.
vessel
ish
naval
Then "I was fired for insubordi*
• Bicycles BuIlNFcr-2
nation and blacklisted." Ura- Steen won election to the Utah
• Unicycles
nium called, and Steen hauled Senate and in 1961 tried to push
• Sting Rayt
his family to the Utah hamlet of a liquor - by - the - drink bill
• Exercizers
• Folding Bicycles
Cisco. The tarpaper shack was through a legislature dominated
• Adult Trl-Wheeler
a bargain at $15 a month when by the teetotaling Mormon
Church.
they found it in April 1952.
Four months of prowling dry Support dried up.
SALES « SERVICE
!»«"
canyons turned up nothing. But "I received a letter from <M Mankato "Sine*
Ava.
Phont JM3
Steen was convinced uranium someone who^ opposed my

BICYCLES

KOLTER'S - VStf

of "safe" businesses, and "I got
rid of the losers." He obtained a
financial adviser, R. C. Thomas,
and decided to stick to mining.
But his money cushion was
gone. His assets were tied to the
ground and he needed cash to
prime the operation. Loans fell
through, an eight-month copper
strike crippled some of his mining.

Steen said he lost nearly $4
million on an aircraft company,
more milions on a cattle ranch,
and orange grove, a flying service, even a gourmet pickle
made from a friend's Yugoslav
recipe. The pickle, Steen says,
was "wonderful," but lost Then IRS moved in, and Steen
$200,000.
was caught in what he calls "a
By 1966, Sfeen had had enough vicious circle."

Baseball official in
much hot water.
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Voyageurs National Park
Has Great Potential

TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — What's really going on
behind the scenes in the "Vietnam war? Government officials think it isn't tactful to speak
out just now, and the American people, therefore , are not as yet being given the story in
perspective.
The situation is, in fact, at a crucial point.
The negotiations in Paris appear to be fruitless because the North Vietnamese are convinced that the -antiwar demonstrations inside the
United States are an indication America will
soon order a gradual withdrawal of its forces.
The communists expect then to move in and
take command of South Vietnam.

"Why should a state just spend In areas

where an economic return accrues . .". We
have an obligation to our Maker and to future generations to preserve parts of our
envi ronment and make them available for
outdoor recreation. . ."
Herbst's question is a good one, but it
has no simple answers . It's in the nature
of all living things to be concerned, first of
all, with the basic drive to stay alive, to
make a living or, in our modern society, in
gaining economic returns for the individual
and his immediate environment.
The desire for finer things, culture and
wholesome recreation is born of and grows
with easing of life itself. Man has to have
leisure time, and money left over from buying basic necessities before he can afford
to think of these frostings to the cake of
life. But an area, or a state can consider
itself fortunate indeed when these two
needs — the need for an easier life and the
desire for beauty and conservation can be
combined , one enhancing the other.
MINNESOTA IS such a fortunate state,

The $54 million a year left here now by
campers alone is not small change.; It. adds
to Minnesotans' own quality of life, to their
own economic ability to enjoy their state 's
treasure trove of natural beauty. But this
$54 million annual camper contribution
could be but a pittance compared to the
potential future gain from tourism if we
pi an wisely for conservation of our sky
blue waters and sylvan dells.
One such important area of planning,
and pulling together is the proposed Voyageurs National Park. Estimates differ as
to just how much Minnesota, and particularly northern Minnesota stands to gain
from this park. But experience elsewhere,
around Yellowstone, Grand Teton and other national parks has shown that the economies of their home states and counties
have benefited greatly.
IT'S A PITY that tho Voyageurs Park

proposal has become controversial in the
area where the park would be located , that
people connected with that area's major,
and almost only present industry have closed their minds, becoming unreceptive to
any evidence of the economic benefits of
such parks elsewhere .
The immediate interest in status quo of
the forestry industry, and of those interested in building private lakeshore cottages is
understandable/tfiough hardly condonable
if general area and state economies are
considered . The forest products industry has been given ample assurances of
both monetary and exchange timber land
compensation for the tracts it would lose
to the Voyageurs National Park.
As to the cottage owners and would-be
cottage owners, just how many lakeshore
cottages can we build on Lake Kabetogama and adjoining waters? How many
of Minnesota 's three million people could
enjoy these waters once the lakeshores
have been subdivided into small, individually owned lots? And how many outof-staters will 6Uch a thoroughly settled ,
possibl y polluted lake attract?
For answers, go take a look at some
other once wildly beautiful and fish-rich
Northern and Central Minnesota bodies of
water .
IT WOULD BEHOOVE us to work In

unison with Minnesota 's congressional delegation for the establishment of a Voyageurs National Park on the Kabetogama
Peninsula. By so doing we will be advancing our own long-range economic interests
as well as helping to preserve a ruggedly
beautiful area of our state in its primitive
grandeur — preserve it for our children
and the entire nation to admire and enjoy.
In tho campaign Nixon said he had a
plan to end the war, but It's still going.
Maybe Hanoi' s sulking because it wasn 't
consulted at the planning stage .
D

A fellow congressman asks the justice
department to monitor Powell's speeches.
And not, one suspects, just to preserve
thorn for posterity.
*.

a

God will surely visit you.—Genesis 80:24.
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Winona Dally News
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THURSDAY, APRIL 10, 1969

ONE THING fs clear — the American government will continue to furnish arms and
equipment to supply the large South Vietnamese army. This in itself should prove to the
North Vietnamese that ¦withdrawal of any portion of the American army does not mean a
cessation of American aid or support.
The real question before the world is how
the United States can go forward with prospective plans for a better understanding with the
Soviet Union while the Moscow government
keeps on supplying funds, trained advisers , and
weapons of war to the North Vietnamese. The
war would have ended long ago if the Russian government had sincerely desired to win
the friendship of the American people. It could
have done so by ceasing to back milita ry action against our troops in South Vietnam. The
key to ending the war is in Moscow.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959

James Tschumper, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Tschumper, hap enrolled at Heald College of
Engineering, School of Architecture , San Francisco.
Mrs. Karl Conrad , Jr. was elected president
of the Winona Teresan Chapte r succeeding
Mrs. Harold Libera. Other officers aro Mrs.
James Mertes, vico president; Mrs. Donald
Guidlnger, secretary and Mrs. Gerald S. Meier , treasurer.

Twenty-Five Years A go . . . 1944

R. J. Williams has been elected president
of the Winona Schoolmen's Club.
A four-tea m junior league will be organized
as part of tho city recreation baseball program. The midget league will b e increased to
eight teams.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919

Mrs. A. C. Scherbarth nnd daughter left for
a visit with relatives in Minot , N . D.
The Rev. G. S. Keller return ed from Minneapolis where ho conducted a special Lenten
eervlce at All Saints church.

S—*« *"-Five Years Aqo ... 1894

The first strawberries of the season mn<!o
their appearance on the market nt a price of
SB cents a quart.
George Hcssinger has a fln e specimen of
petrified wood which was sent to him hy a
friend in South Dakota.

One Hundred Yea rs Aqo ... 1869

An addition Is In process of erection on tho
roax of the Methodist Church.
If tho Navy roasts Bucher , Koine will
he reminded of tho boy who was so nshnrned of running away from a bully that he
heat up Ills little brother .
Think how much worse (ho Kino Sovinl.
border clashes would be if the troops
didn 't have to worry about keeping warm
whilo clashing.

By WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY Jr.
It wasn 't hard to predict (I did so at the time in as many
words) that when the Supreme Court ruled that the states
could not suppress reading matter or hy extension movies
provided that they included something of social interest, that
that was the end of anti-obscenity legislation, notwithstanding
the Supreme Court's reassurances to the contrary.
New York being a vigorous city, full of entrepreneurial
verve, it is not surprising that it has emerged , in the f£w
years since the Court's decision, as the metropolitan center of
pornography. It had, to be
sure, a long underground apTo Your Good Health!
prenticeship. A witticism of
John Lindsay is recorded that
when he was the Congressman for Manhattan and voted on a single day against a
subversive control bill and
against an obscenity control
bill, that he commented to
an aide that Congress was
trying to crack down on his
constituency's two major By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
products.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I
love coffee. My friends tell
NOW THE social .-'¦ interest
bit is intellectually confusing.
me I will pay later in kidIn the first place, anybody can
ney problems if I don't cut
insert Social Interest into a
down.
I drink six to eight
sex book or a sex film in
a
day. — D. A.
cups
In
the
about, oh, ten minutes.
second place, the term "social
Don't put too much stock
interest" is itself meaning- in what your friends say, beless. Why is it not of social
interest td read about the sex- cause they are giving coffee
ual affairs of Mr. Satyriasis "a bum rap." I'm hot saying
and Madame Nymphomanial"? that some folks shouldn't give
Certainly Freud would have up coffee, or switch to types
found it socially interesting, with the caffeine removed,
inasmuch as sexual relations
lead to psychological insights but arbitrarily saying that Cofwhich are of social interest. fee is bad for people is not
In other words the Supreme based on fact.
Court acted either thoughtlessThe false notion about kidly or disingenuously; thought- ney damage probably evolves
lessly if it really thought that
fine lines wtfuld ensue from from the fact that coffee —
its decision; disingenuously if and the effect of the caffeine
it pretended to salvage anti- in it — can stimulate kidney
obscenity legislation but ac- action. Some individuals find
tually foresaw that within a that a very small amount of
few years people would be ceffee, say just one cup, can
lining the streets outside the- have a marked effect. Others
aters in New York to see cop- don't.
But saying that stimulation
ulating couples on-screen.
of kidney action is going to be
The interesting questions at harmful simply is not true.
this point are the responses Coffee has no deleterious efof the community. It is prtfb- fect on the kidneys.
ably fair to say that much of
The caffeine also has stimthe community is outraged. ulating effects in other ways.
But my notion is that the Su- For most folks, this is what
preme Court and the Congress affords a mild pick-me-up efhave trained us well to ac- fect.
cept rulings by the Supreme
Too much coffee can cause
Court as irreversible. Four unpleasant stimulation in
years ago the Supreme Court some individuals — quickenruled that we could not recite ed heart beat, extra heart
a common prayer in the pub- beats so the heart seems to
lic schrfols, not even one which "skip a beat" (which can be
the community's priests, min- disquieting), jitters or diffiisters and rabbis approved of. culty in sleeping _ and some
On that occasion, 49 out of 50 people find that coffee, by
governors of our States came stimulating the digestive
out for a constitutional amend- tract , can cause upset stomment, and see what happened. ach or make the intestine
As much is likely to happ en "gassy.'*
in the drive to control obIf coffee causes such sympscenity.
toms, then the person is
What is most discouraging drinking too much for his
is the level of analysis. Tha own comfort, and ought to cut
incomparable Mr. Art Buch- down or cut out coffee , or
wald was on television the switch to the caffeine-free
other night and professed his varieties.
I'm often asked how much
utter unconcern with the subject. His point was that love coffee is too much. There is
is a perfectly wholesome no answer that will fit everything, by contrast with, for body, A cup or two may disinstance, violence. Rather, he turb one person , while a
said, the sex act on-screen, neighbor may drink a dozen
than somebody sticking a or more cups without diffiknife into somebody. Now the culty.
The only sensible answer is
trouble with analysis carried
on at that level is that it takes to watch for the symptoms
us away, not towards, an un- I've mentioned. If they appear, they may be due to cofderstanding of the issues.
fee, or may be due to someTO DISPOSE OF the anal, thing else. If , under such cirogy, it does not follow from cumstances, reducing your
the wholesomeness of any- daily quota of coffee relieves
thing, that it is appropriate to the symptoms , then you have
conduct said anything on a your answer.
Coffee is too useful a bevpublic stage. The tradition of
"clothing our nakedness," as erage to condemn out of hand,
the Bible puts it, is not to- be but it is a good idea to know
confused with the Manichaean what to look for in the way
tradition of loathing one's of coffee nerves.
body or despising natural btfdDear Dr. Thosteson: If
ily acts. Such violence as we
a person had a venereal
see on stage is feigned , and
disease 24 years ago and
reminds the viewer of an unwas treated for it, and
enviable aspect of the human
then blood tests proved
condition. If all viewers were
negative , could this same
sado-masochists, the same obdisease come back, or
jections that nowadays apply
would it have to be picked
to promiscuous sexual encounup again by personal conters on-stage might be plausibly raised. But the purpose of
It would have to be picked
the kind of theater we aro up through a new contact.
here referring to is not to edtactf-J.D.
ify, or to instruct, or to ennojile: But , at the expense of Professor Ernest van den
the players, to slake — or Haag has written, for underatlmulate — the public lust. ground pornography. But the
word Is underAnd it is as much a commu- operative
"
nity decision whether this is ground, and that Is where, it
desirable as It Is a commu- the critics would concert to
nity decision whether there distinguish between art and ob
scenlty, it could even now bo
should be public brothels.
The reason why It is espe- relegated by public pressure.
cially important to elevate the
level of public discussion on
the matter Is precisely that
the legislatures and courts are
unlikely to overcome the institutional Inertia. There is
something to be said , as

Don t Give
Coffee a
'Bum Rap

A SIGNIFICANT dispatch came from London Monday. It said in part :
"The Viet Cong has no intention of negotiating in earnest to end the war in Vietnam until it has won — or is given — seats in the
Saigon government, diplomatic sources said today. Until then, the informants said, the Vietnamese communists intend to play a waiting
game in the belief that time and U.S. anxiety
to 'finish with the Vietnam business' are on
their side."
Vice President Ky of South Vietnam declared on the same day in Paris that the communists are "counting on the impatience of the
American public" for an advantageous settlement. He was quoted as follows:
"The reason I think the enemy are not ready
at present for serious talks is this: I think even
the enemy is convinced they cannot win on the
battlefield , militarily or politically, But there is
still one thing that the enemy are counting
on — the impatience of American public opinion. So long as the enemy still think that with
the impatience and opposition in America they
can get something better , they will keep their
present attitude and language unchanged until
the day that , both in Vietnam and the United
States , the government and the people convince the enemy that they have to talk seriously
and together with us for a compromise of a
final solution to the war in Vietnam."
MEANWHILE, President Thien announced
at Saigon that he has Offered amnesty to the
Viet Cong and a place on the ballot in South
Vietnam if they change their name and join
in a policy of national reconciliation. But he
pointedly added that an effective system of international control and reliable international
guarantees will have to be set up to prevent
a resumption of the fighting.
Concurrently inside the United States, Secretary of State Rogers commented that the
government here is not considering "any immediate, unilateral withdrawal" of troops from
Vietnam. But he would not rule out the possibility that America might begin to withdraw
some of its troops at a later date without an
agreement on the part of the communists to
pull out any of their own forces.
This, of course, assumes that the South
Vietnamese government will have mobilized a
big enough army to enable the United States
to begin bringing home from time to time a
few thousand men and , as the process continued, draft calls would be diminished. The belief is growing that South Vietnam will become
strong enough militarily to take over the burden on its own, but it may require another
year at least. It is felt , however, that the "impatience " in the United States would lessen as
many of the American troops start their return
journey.

ON THE RIGHT

The Mess on
Broadway . . .

Negotiations at
Crucial Point

"WHY DOES everything got measured
by the almighty dollar?" asked Robert L.
Herbst, deputy commissioner of conservation in a recent newspaper public forum.
He was referring to a statement by the University of Minnesota's School of Business
Administration, who had deprecated the estimated $54 million annual contribution of
campers to the state's economy.

yet. Her 12,000 lakes — they used to number more than 15,000 — her beautiful forests, her northern areas of pristine wilderness provide wholesome outdoor recreation,
provide it both for her native sons and for
the growing army of leisure-time visitors
from states not as well blessed with natural beauty.

'LOOKS TO ME LIKE HE'S OLD ENOUGH TO WALK!'

A WORD EDGEWISE

Educators Must Show
They Mean Business

By JOHN P. ROCHE
A few words today in behalf of the conviction, which
is so antiquated that it is
almost radical, that the core
of liberal education is the
development of character .
Getting an education, in other words, is not comparable
to filling a book with green
stamps . and turning it in for
a degree. Rather, it is a
quest for intellectual and
moral maturity which necessarily involves confrontation
between generations and conflict between ideals. The
teacher , like the parent , is
the backboard which the
young employ ra an eternal
basketball game.
But if there is no board,
there is no game. Looking
around the . colleges and universities , one finds that the
adults are on the run. As
millions of young people
head for the campuses looking for adults to emulate,
many adults are behaving
like children — or simply
retreating into some sanctuary or other. No wonder
there is so much frenzy:
Can you imagine how infuriating it must be to try to
play basketball against a
foamrubber backboard?
THE EXPERIENCE of a
friend in the latest student
sit-in at Brandeis University
illuminates this point. Thirty
or forty youngsters were sitting along the hall leading
to the president's office in
support of some set of "demands, " when my colleague
passed through on his way to
a meeting. One of them , a
student of his , called out:
"What do you think of our
demands?" P r o f e s s o r X
smiled genially and said ,
"They are absurd , George,
and I think you are smart
enough to know it. "
Silence . . , then another
voice: "What are you going
to recommend to the president?" The reply, again with
a smile , "That he give you
an hour to clear out , or send
you home to grow up. "
Stunned silence . . . followed by spontaneous applause I
These nro very bright
young people and it is nn
insult to their Intelligence
to take their intellectual Izod
temper - tantrums seriously.
But we can hardly blame
them for childish behavior
when we refuse to provide
them with standards of adulthood. Note that this Is not

THE WIZARD OF ID

to insist that our values are
"right." I hope they are
sound , but their lightness or
wrongness is less significant
than the fact that they exist
and can provide a backboard. Students can react,
as many have for generations, with healthy scepticism
or even rejection. But , in
the process t h e y earn
the right to be critics, they
develop their own views in
the forge of intellectual conflict. They do not just parrot the cliches of orthodox
dissent.

TO PUT it another way,
education is fundamentally
a do-it-yourself enterprise. A
college or university is —
hopefully — the place where
young people are stimulated
to educate themselves. There
is no pill for it. The key
to this stimulus is confrontation between the ideas of
the past as they have evolved
in institutions (some of which
are pretty sound) and the
student's notion (often equally sound) of how the world
ought to be run.
The crisis today arises

from the abdication of the
Establishment: College "radicals'' have won b a t t l e s
against a phantom enemy
and because they are smart
enough to know it, they feel
cheated, and simultaneously
suspect themselves of being
phony heroes. At this point
sheer rage sets in and generates the witless activism
we see around us.
In short, the educational
Establishment has to "do its
thing." First of all it must
make It absolutely clear that
the ground rules will be enforced , that those whose activities make intelligent discourse impossible will be
kicked out. It is a free country and they can start a private jungle somewhere else.
Second, it has to get down
to the crucial business of
stimulating serious discourse
by setting up the backboard
and inviting the young people to participate in the most
fascinating game ever invented: The Present vs. the
Past. Properly played, it is
a game with no losers;
everybody learns.
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"Th e thing is, for the big pile of rummage we had to
sell, poets just never look like enough."

¦
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By Parker and Hart
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THAT'S THE STORY OF PAMELA McDOUGALL

From Unemployed Chemist fo Ambassador

HIGH-WATER FISHING . . . These tvvo
fishermen are standing on the end of the spillway of the Winona Dam on Prairie Island
overlooking the water-covered spillway. Dur-

ing the 1965 flood , this was one of the "hot
spots" for fishing. Fish sought protection in
the shallow waters made by the dam. (Daily
News photo)

Voice of the Outdoors
water system will not be operaSpring on the Whitewater
Spring has come to the White- tive for a week. It is "clean-up
water. There are birds singing time" in the park.
in the trees, the deer herds are
Other parks throughout
forming into families and after
the area will be an attraca slight flood, the three
tion over this weekend also."
branches of the stream are
again back -within their banks Flood waters, of course,
will cover low areas in Merand quite clear. There has been
rick
and Perrot parks. How.
no serious flooding this spring.
ever, the high areas will be
Highway 74, from Weaver
accessible. Roads leading to
the parks are high and not
through the valley, has
threatened by flooding.
been open to travel throughout the spring thaw period
Flood Watchers
for the first time in more
Capt. Frank J. Fugina, vetthan 20 years. This was
eran riverman, in his late, years
made possible last fall by
moving the highway to the was the official river watcher
here. The high-water marks he
top of the pond dike which
.-. ' runs through the refuge painted in Levee Park tell the
area. The roadway has story of high water ot past
been high and dry, except years.
>
a short distance near its
One
of
them
was
that,
junction with the Beaver
when
our
worst
floods
come
road. There were a few
the three branches of the
inches of water on the road
Upper Mississippi — the
surface here.
Chippewa , Minnesota and
Whitewater Park is being upper river — pour their
readied for the annual school flood waters into the mainriver at the same time. This
picnics due shortly. Already
some picnic areas have been was the situation in 3965
used. Some hardy campers are when the record for high ,
expected this weekend, but the water was set here.

This year, it now appears
that the Chippewa, which pours
into the Mississippi at Reads
Landing has crested at Durand. This means, according to
Fugina, that this high water
will have gone south by the
time the Minnesota's waters
come down. Under present
weather conditions this could be
in advance of the high water
coming down the Mississippi
from Northern Minnesota.
So the weather again this
spring could be the governing factor in our flood pic
ture. Anyway, the Chippewa's spring rise will have
moved south in advance of
the crest of the Minnesota
River.
This same thought has "been
expressed to us by rivermen of
today — operators o*f the locks
at the dams and the handful of
commercial fishermen. However, they are all listening to the
Army Engineers and forecast
by the U.S. Weather Bureau.
After all, they say, it's their
business to know. They don't
guess!

WARSAW (AP) - Of all the
ambassadors in Poland, only
the one from Canada qualifies
for the receiving end of the Polish custom of handkissing.
' Pamela McDougall, the only
female ambassador here, £s also
probably the only one around
who started as an unemployed
chemist and wound up as an
ambassador.
"My mother wanted her four
daughters to be trained breadwinners," Miss McDougall says.
"And s*b I chose chemistry."
After completing studies in
Canada she went to Paris in
1947 for additional graduate
work.
"In Taris, I realized chemistry didn't move me, that the
laboratory life wasn't for me,"
she relates.
Back in Canada, out of work,
short en cash, Miss McDougall
gravitated to the foreign service
"by sheer change because I
needed a job."
She began as a clerk. After
passing the foreign service examination, she was assigned to
Canada's embassy in West Ger.
many as third secretary. In
1959, she was senior political adl
viser on the Canadian delegation to the International Control
Comnoission in Vietnam and in
this capacity visited Hanoi, the
demilitarized zone—and also got
hepatitis.
Later she was consul in India
and deputy head of the Far
Eastern division of the External
Affairs Department in Ottawa.
She was appointed envoy to Po-

Viet War Dead
To Be Honored
At Fort Snellinq
ST. PAUL CAP)—Minnesotans
killed since November in the
Vietnam war will be honored at
two memorial services Sunday
at Fort Snelling Memorial Chap¦
"
el.' .
The services, at 9 a.m. and
11 a .m., will honor 93 state men
who have been killed in the war
since Nov. 10, 1968.
A color guard for the Naval
Air Station, Twin Cities, and
music groups will participate.

Campaign to Halt Use of DDT
Runs Into More Opposition
MILWAUKEE (0 — While debate raged in the Wisconsin legislature Wednesday over the
impact of pesticides on man's
environment, the government
continued its Lake Michigan
salmon seizure with officials
preparing to defend their action
at a meeting today in Washington, D.C.
A campaign by Wisconsin
conservationists to halt the use
of DDT, reflecting similar efforts by Michigan interests and
by congressmen, ran into more
opposition from farmers and
pesticide manufacturers during
a hearing before the Assembly's
Agriculture Committee in Madison.
THE GOVERNMENT, meanwhile was confiscating . 6,080
pounds of Coho salmon which
had been stored in a Milwaukee

warehouse.
The government, having seized 3,230 pounds of Coho March
28, has acted on complaints by
the Food and Drug Administration that the fish had been contaminated by pesticides accumulating in Lake Michigan.
Robert H. Finch, secretary of
health, ' education and welfare,
had agreed to meet today in
Washington with health and
conservation officials from Wisconsin, Michigan and Illinois
after Rep. Gerald Ford, R-Mich.,
accused the FDA of "pure speculation" about the extent ol the
salmon health hazard.
The salmon, caught off the
Michigan shore, had been destined for distribution in Wisconsin and Michigan by a Michi.'
gan firm.
The two states have been
planting Coho in Lake Michigan
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tributaries in hope of creating
a new game fish population.
The government action not
only disturbs promoters of the
game fish experiment, it helps
dramatize what farmers say is
a campaign to deprive them of
effective chemical w e a p o n s
against pests.

He also said that if legislators "are going to ban DD T
and obtain constructive resulis, it has to be done on a
national level."
Opponents of the bill included
William Kasakaitas, legislative
council for the Wisconsin Farm
Bureau Federation.

THE FDA said DDT levels In
the Coho may be high enough to
harm humans who eat the fish.
Sen. Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis.,
and other congressmen a r e
seeking a ban on use of DDT.
The federal-level activity is
being watched closely in Madison, where legislators are being asked to approve a bill banning DDT at the state level.
The Coho salmon issue was
cited during Wednesday's hearing by proponents of the bill
as an example of what they call
the harm to wildlife to a chemical compound which does not
deteriorate.
They said the Peregrine falcon, the Bald eagle and other
animals are vanishing from
Wisconsin because they eat water creatures contaminated with
DDT washed by rain into lakes
from farms, and from municipalities where DDT is sprayed
against Dutch elm disease.
A University of Wisconsin
botanist , Dr. Grant Cottam ,
said birds have been "the first
species to be affected , perhaps because they are predators."
"Man too must be classed as
a predator ," Cottam said , "and
it is possible man will be one
of the predators eliminated
if DDT is used in the future."
A UW wildlife ccologist, Dr.
Joseph Hickey, said DDT use
has declined 85 percent in Wisconsin in the last decade as
farmers turn to more effective
pest controls.
But "continued use In the
eastern part of the state has
contributed to the DDT in Lake
Michigan ," Hickey said.

"WE ARE courting economic
disaster by depriving Wisconsin farmers of the means to
protect their crops and keep
the quality of their food products competitive with those
produced in other states ,"
Kasakaitas said.
DDT, he said, is the "aspirin
of pesticides. Both are inexpensive, well - k n o w n compounds. Both are toxic if used
incorrectly. "
An entomologist representing
Rawlins Co. said DDT is the
best weapon against rodents.
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Pat Nixon Says
Pants Suits
J ust Not for Her
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pat
Nixon says the pants suits so
popular with many women these
days are "Not for me." The
President doesn't like them on
her, either.
Attending her fi rst fashion
show as First Lady Wednesday,
Mrs. Nixon chose as her favorite creation what she described
as "a long floating evening
g own with a , little V-neck and
little sleeves."
Actually, it was a layered tricot negligee.
¦
KELLOGG PATIENTS
KELLOGG, Minn . (Special)Mrs. John Schicrts was taken
by ambulanco to St. Elizabeth
Hospital , Wabasha , Monday after she cracked a vertebra in a
fall at her home. Mrs. Kathryn
Deming entered there Saturday
for medical care. Mrs. Richard
Wilier was taken to St. Marys
Hospital , Rochester, Friday
night for medical care.
¦

A CHIEF engineer for the
.^^^H^^^l^^^^^^^^^state'
l s Department of Natural
Resources Lawrence F. Moll,
said legislators should consider restrictions on all pesticide
compounds which do not dePhotographers take about Vh
teriorate rapidly after applibillion black and white pictures
cation in the open.
"In the light of all we have yearly in tho U.S.
learned ," Motl told tho hearing, "we have concluded that
a serious threat is posed by
all persistent pesticides , not
just DDT."
MotPs department has alTHATCH-O-MATIC
rendy restricted the use of
DDT on property strictly under
O
its jurisdi ction. Ho said tho
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edly endorse a statewide ban
on DDT , however, because , it
might lead to a false public
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land in January 1968.
What about those informal
diplomatic dinners , where it is
customary ior the men to sit together and discuss politics and
for the wives to go tc* the living
room and chat? ,
"My male colleagues usually

step in and suggest , 'You'll stay
with us.* They are a sterling
group."
At 43, Miss McDougall is the
third youngest ambassador
among Warsaw's 60-odd senior
diplomats. She has striking silver-gray hair and a quick smile.

Her residence is a two-story,
three-bedroom house, 150 yards
from the embassy. She describes her routine: up at 8
a.m., breakfast and discussing
entertainment plans with the
staff of cook and butler , a walk
to the office at 9:30, three noon-

time Polish lessons a week,
home at 1for lunch, back to the
office, finish at 6:30, then out to
various receptions a.nd dinners.
Winona Daily News
Id
Winona, Minnesota f^
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Congressional Investigators Study Title Insurance Industry
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Plan by 96-2
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their 'property will be contested for some years have charged ing them national rates. They a specialist in the field who is
fic bill and tighter , requirebecause of old lines, back taxes $3.50 per $1,000 of property sale acknowledge, however, that uni- compiling figures on home-hjuy- so far as I know, unique in tha
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or the return of missing heirs. price for an owner 's policy and form rates in practice exist na- ing closing costs for the Ameri- insurance industry."
won approval Wednesday In HARRIS ANALYS IS
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early summer. Its second-rankpersons from certain requireing Democrat , Sen. William
ments for obtaining a driver 's
Proxmire
of Wisconsin, earlier
license.
asked the Federal Reserve
REQUIREMENTS to be waivBoard to investigate title insurance premiums as part of its reed, which legislators did not
sponsibility
hi administering the
discuss, would allow the departBy LOUIS HARRIS
new truth-in-lending law. The
ment to establish a ""control
In a day when the visible t rotests across America appear board refused.
group" for studies of manda- to be centered on college campu les and among black militants,
tory highway safety regulations. perhaps the deepest revolt is an rong the taxpayers of the land. "The latest authoritative data
Long before he assumed ol ice, the American people did we have indicates that the loss
The bill was sponsored by Asnot expect President Nixon to bring them much in the way ratio for title insurance compaYOUR
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semblymen Stanley York, Jack of tax relief. When asked din ctly, the people predicted by nies was about 1.7 per cent,"
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Steinhilber and Robert Boche, 52 to 27 percent that Mr. Ni: on "would not repeal the 10 Proxmire said. "This means for
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all Republicans.
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THE HEART of the crisis Is Aides to the antitrust and mofavors
letting
the
suran advanced degree, a two-year charge expire this June. Even the continuing inability of the nopoly subcommittee under Sen.
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vocational school course or oth- more startling is the fact that rank and file of the public in
Philip
A. Hart, D-Mich., moved
er special training to qualify as 51 percent of the American peo- this country to accept the fact into title
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off or no worse than ly high if government programs surance. But they are expected
The vote followed defeat of a "better
is" if there were a 20 percent at all levels are going to be sup- to leave public hearings to the
motion by Assemblyrman Ken- itacross-the-board"
reduction in ported. Education and health Banking Committee.
"
neth Merkel, R-Brookfield, to federal
taxes.
are the sacred cows for. govern- Title insurance industry
postpone the matter.
mental programs today. Nearly spokesmen contend it is erroBills introduced wouLd:
CENTRAL TO THE tax re- any reasonable program of exneous to consider loss ratios in
PROHIBIT garnishment with- volt is that the rank and file of penditure in these areas will their business in the same way
out due process for collecting ihe American people do not see meet with public support. .. '
they are considered in automobills; proposed by Merkel and any relationship between con- But other areas are not so bile or other casualty insurance.
trolling inflation and paying sacred by any means anymore. They maintain that the bulk of
York.
Change the name of the Uni- ^higher taxes. Most economists Among these are defense titling fees actually pay for the
higher taxes as a primary spending, including the propos- investigative work , to make cerversity of Wiscdnsin-Mirwaukee ¦view
to Milwaukee University, but way in which to take money out ed ABM Safeguard missile sys- tain the title is included.
with the U.S. regents still in of circulation and to ease Jhe tem, the anti-poverty and wel- The government itself is a
jrfce spiral. The public looks fare programs, and highways. major purchaser of title insurcharge.
Require the state commission- at it just the opposite way. When confronted with whether ance.
er of insurance to establish min- Most people feel hard-pressed to cut these programs or con- The Federal Housing Adminimum standards for medical by a higher cost of living. They tinue thorn, a cross-section of istration is currently studying
and hospitalization insurance would like inflation kept under the public recently told the Har- whether it should quit buying tisales; introduced by Assembly- control. But they tend to put ris Survey that they wanted tle insurance on houses it reposhigher taxes in the same cate- them continued.
man Kyle Kenyon, R-Tomah.
sesses and then resells. The
gory as higher food, medical,
study follows a General AcBy
the
same
token,
however,
transportation, and other bills.
counting Office report that FHA
when
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if
they
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In other words, taxes are widemoney on these programs, could save $2.7 million this
ly believed to be the bite which more
the public expressed a resound- budget year simply by guaranis breaking the consumer's ing
Cuts in defense, we> teeing title itself rather than
pocketbook these days, rather fare,"No."
anti-poverty, and highway
than as a step which will allev- spending will be viewed as weliate inflation.
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come by most Americans.
A majority of the public has The two top candidates for
consistently favored a system heavy cuts in spending are the
of wage and price controls in- space program and the war in
_
(A3>)
LOS ANGELES
Po- stead of higher taxation . But
lice Chief Tom Reddin, who has neither the Nixon nor Johnson Vietnam. Pressures can be exheaded the Los Angeles force Administration has taken such pected to mount for cut-backs
for 26 months, is quitting to be- price-wage freezes as a seri- in both areas in the months
%£' H »
ahead. It is not nearly so
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answer.
The
reason:
The
much that the American peomentator for televisi on station
economy has grown and pros- ple want to pull out of VietKTLA.
Disclosing plans for the job pered without an administered nam or do not admire the exshift Wednesday, Reddin said: , price-wage system and the pri- ploits of the astronauts in out"I feel that I can better reach vate sector will not abide such er space. Rather it is a questhe public with the problems of continuing controls. Politically, tion of the tax bite being felt
the community as a :ne-ws com- the leaders of both industry and so keenly that relief has to be
mentator. And I am p articularly labor have been opposed to found somewhere.
anxious to improve relations be- such direct price-wage controls. PERHAPS THE essence of
tween the public and the police Lingering in the back of the matter is that for quite a
department. "
many people's minds these days long period of time nowjjreginReddin said his move had is the additional feeling that the ning back in the Eisenhower
nothing to do with the May 27 present tax system has many Administration and continuing
runoff election for mayor be- inequities in it. These range through the Kennedy and Johntween incumbent Sam' Yorty from a rather widespread sus- son
Administrations, national
and former Police Lt. Thomas picion that wealthier people
leadership
has failed to educate
and
Bradley, a Negro member of
corporation s find ways to avoid the public to the necessity to
the City Council.
Yorty has asserted , and Brad- tax payments, while the little pay higher taxes to finance proley has denied, that the latter 's taxpayer is carrying an "un- grams in the national interest.
attitude toward the police de- bearable burden." Yet many In many ways, issues such as
partment would lead to mass re- economists seriously question the national security, the race
signations in the e-vent of his just how much of the total tax question , the plight of the citproblem will be relieved by the ies, and the transportation syselection.
In Los Angeles, th« mayor ap- closing of many of the purport- tem all involve the country 's
points the police commission ed loopholes. Eliminating the well-being more than that of any
which in turn selects the chieE. inequities might well make peo- one individual. By contrast,
A temporary appointment is ex- ple feel better temporarily, but people feel they can directly
pected, pending a new civil it likely would not substantially share in the benefits of educaservice examination.
reduce the size of the taxes tion and health programs.
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Plan Massive 11 Operations
Cuts inJob Later, Youth
Corps Program Set for School

WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
Labor Department has confinned plans for massive cuts in
the Job Corps program , an action likely to' stir some bitter
congressional opposition despite
an apparent effort to soften the
Wow.
A department spokesman
Wednesday night confirmed earlier reports that 65 Job Corps
centers will be shutdown.

He did not estimate the savings but Sen. Gaylord Nelson,
D-Wis., said they would amount
to more than $100 million, a figure also reported last week.
The Labor D e p a r t m e n t
spokesman said an official announcement would be made Friday.
At the same time the administration will propose setting up
20 to 30 "skill centers" near city
slums to provide daytime vocational training, unlike the fulltime, residential Job Corps centers. Dropping of the 65 centers
will result in displacing about
half of the current 35,000 enroll
lees.
President Nixon announced
Feb. 20 that effective with the
end of the fiscal year June 30 he
was ordering the Job Corps and
the preschool Head Start program transferred out of the Office of Economic Opportunity
with the Job Corps going to the
Labor Department ¦and Head
Start to Health , Education and
Welfare.
The closings ¦' presumably
could not be made until after
that date, giving Congress time
to block transfer from OEO of
the two showpiece programs.
Nelson's Senate antipoverty
subcommittee has scheduled a
hearing for April 18 and the
House Education and Labor
Committee plans to resume its
hearings into the whole antipoverty program April 21.
Education and Labor chairman Carl Perkins is. an outspoken opponent of transferring either Job Corps or Head Start
into a line agency arid has
vowed to block the move, v
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By DAVID HAGBERG
Diiluth News-Tribune
Staff Writer
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) - After surviving a jolt of over 8,000
volts of electricity in an accident nearly 10 months ago, followed by ,11 major operations,
17-year-old Bruce Hallfrisch is
anxious to get back to school.
: The youth was helping friends
move a two-story bungalow to a
new lot in Duluth last June 19
when the accident occurred and
his misery began.

Since that day Brace suffered
an almost fatal allergy to one of
the drugs he was given, dropped
from 155 to 103 pounds and experienced withdrawal symptoms
when¦ he was taken off pain killers; ' ¦
The day of the accident Bruce
went up to repair a broken window after the h«use was nearly
in place on the new lot and the
truck had stopped.
He finished the job and had
thrown most' of his tools to the
ground.
"The last tool was a crowI stooped
bar," Bruce said."
down to pick it .' up,- 'and' when' i
straightened up ... that's all I
can remember."
It was then that Bruce
touched a pair of high voltage
lines; one with his right foot and
the other with the back of his
head.
; Some 8,000 volts of electricity
coursed, through his body, but
his life was saved by a pair of
heavy leather boots that were
new then and are now pitted
with scorch holes where the
sparks burned away the leather .
Bruce was rushed to the emergency room of a Duluth hospital
as he was given mouth-to-mouth
resuscitation, but ambulance attendants at the scene thought he
was beyond help.
"That was June 19th," Bruce
recalled, "and the next thing I
can remember is my family
and the nurses in the hospital
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all singing happy birthday to me
July 3rd."
That same day Bruce went into his first of 11 bouts with major surgery. The youth recently
recalled some of his more painful moments.
"The doctors were grafting
the skin from my good leg over
to my bad leg". To do that they
had to partially cut away a flap
of skin from! one leg and connect it to the other," he said.
"Then they.put a cast on both
legs that joined the graft and
my knees together. While I was
connected like that I would get
Charlie horses and couldn't do a
thing about them."
From the time of the accident
until about two months ago
Bruce was receiving pain relievers every four hours. Then he
was taken off the drugs and
had to undergo painful withdrawal symptoms.
Bruce returned home from
the hospital abcfut two weeks
ago and, though he's been home
before, said he hoped this time
it would be for good.
During the SLege Bruce steadily lost weight. When he had the
accident he weighed 155 pounds,
but his weight dropped to a low
of 103 while he was in the hospital.
Today Bruce is back up to 135
pounds and is thinking about
the future. He said he hopes to
get back to Central High School
where he is a junior, and after
high school plans to attend an
automotive body course at the
Duluth Area Institute
of Tech¦
nology. . .: ' •' ".Bruce's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrard Hallfrisch, who have
five other children, are very
glad to have him back with
them, even thtfugh the accident
is costing them nearly $40,000.
If you plug the openings of
chocolate syrup cans and evaporated milk containers with a
ball of aluminum foil, the contents will stay fresh for a longer
period of time.
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NixonAide
To Crack Down
On Packaging

PHILADELPHIA (AP) Mrs. Virginia H. Knauer, Presi.
dent Nixon's newly appointed
special assistant on consumer
affairs, says she hopes American housewives will consider
her "their personal, spokesman."
Mrs.. Knauer, named by Nixon
to succeed Betty Furness in the
$28,000-a-year post, said in an
interview Wednesday night she
also intended to stay in her role
as "an American housewife."
"I've been married 29 years,
and I intend to continue shopping," she said.
As a prime target, Mrs.
knauer said she would seek
greater standardization of product sizes.
"I've always said that unless
a housewife wears bifocals and
carries a small computer , it's
almost impossible for her to figure out whether she's getting a
bargain in a larger size," she
said.

' ¦- ' ' •

Mrs. Knauer cited an example
from a recent shopping tour she
took through a local food market.
She said she "found a certain
line of foods in 10-ounce and 12ounce cans, both with the same
label and at the same price."
She said she also found a
package of food with a "special
price" label pasted over the
original price, which was the
same. There is considerable
confusion from products packaged in fractions of ounces and
pounds, making comparative
shopping more difficult, she
added.
.
"The Truth-in-Packaging lavr
provides for self-regulation by
cutting down the number oi
sizes," Mrs. Knauer said. "I
think we should go further and
standardize sizes, so that the
housewife can find out quickly if
she's getting a better buy."
In Washington e a r l i e r
Wednesday, Mrs. Knauer said
she would "go shopping into supermarkets and anywhere else
where consumers feel they need
an advocate."*
Mrs. Knauer said the poor,
uneducated and elderly are
prime targets for unscrupulous
operators, and that they would
be given special attention by
her office.
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Fair Retftes
From IBM Post
After 12 Years
V.
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DRESS SHOES, LITTLE HEELS, SPORTS, FLATS!
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Sheriff Asks Stamps
To Aid Boys Ranch
House Furnishings

One Group Women's Shoes
. . . High, Mid and Block Heels

regularly to $20 NOW
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SHOES—FIRST FLOOR

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Gov. Harold LeVander Wednesday signed a bill which tightens up regulations dealing with
registration of charities and
professional fund raisers.
The governor, who said Minnesotans contributed $60 million
to charities Jast year, called the
bill the first major consumer
legislation of the current legislative session.
. Also Wednesday, both houses
completed and sent to LeVander
a bill which would make it unlawful to discriminate against a
person on the basis of sex in
wage rates.
The bill is aimed at getting
equal pay for women who are
doing the same work as men.
The Senate gave preliminary
approval to two bills Wednesday, one which would allow the
University of Minnesota to use
plainclothes undercover policemen and another which would
impose stiff penalties for fraudulent use of a telephone credit
card number in making long
distance calls.
The telephone measure would
impose up to a $100 fine on a
person who piled, .up a _$100_ bill
on another customer's " phone.
The fine could go> as high as
$5,000 and five years in jail for

|

Sheriff George Fort is looking for "green stamps," but not
the stolen type.
He asked today that anyone
who receives this type of trading stamp and, does not collect
them, to please send or bring
them to the sheriffs office.
Fort explained that the
stamps would be forwarded to
Waseca County Sheriff Donald
Eustice who ia president of
Minnesota S h e r i f f ' s Boys
Ranch, Austin. The ranch ,
maintained by Minnesota sheriffs for homeless or neglected
boys, needs new living room
and kitchen furniture and Sheriff Eustice hopes td gather
enough green stamps to purchase the items through a
stamp catalog.
Fort emphasized that t h e
Boys Ranch is asking only for
"looso stamps" from persons
who don't save them but would
also accept filled stamp books
if anyone Is so inclined.
ARCADIA DRIVER CLASS
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) R. A. Knmlo, adult program coordinator at Arcadia High
School, said that an ndult conrso
in driver education will be conducted this Biimmer if enough
people are interested. The
course will consist of the classroom phnso of driver education ,
with behlnd-thc-wheol training
scheduled later. Richard Fredrickson will be instructor. At
loast 12 persons must bo en
rolled before the class can bo
held.

bills over $100.
The House Wednesday voted
by a wide margin to* approve a
bill to set up a 15-step program
for resolving disputes over highway locations. The bill, dubbed
the "local consent bill ," provides for a panel of three district judges to arbitrate when
local governments and the Highway Department disagree.
The House also gave preliminary approval to a bill which
would change a law regarding
court testimony of accomplices
in a crime. Presently, a defendant cannot be convicted on the
uncorroborated testimony of an
accomplice.
The bill would make it possible for a conviction to be obtained on the testimony of more
than one accomplice, provided
there was independent testimony substantiating that the
crime had been committed.
The House Health and Welfare Committee has set April 23
as the date for taking action on
a bill to amend Minnesota's
abortion law. The bill has hot
come up in committee since
March 19, when the meeting
was adjourned after a demonstration^ by "a "pro-abortion
group.
The bill under consideration

would authorize abortions in
licensed hospitals when approved by a committee of five
doctors. The law now allows
abortions only to save a woman's life.
April 18 is the date set by
the House Higher Education
Committee as the first step in
electing sjx regents for the University of Minnesota.
The House committee and the
Senate Education Committee
will each propose nominees,
then meet together to decide on
a slate of six names for submission to a joint session of the
Senate and House.

For the first $300—36 per cent
a year simple interest.
From $300 to $1,000—21 per .
cent a year.
More than $1,000—15 per cent
a year.
A companion bill is resting in
a House subcommittee.
¦

Suggests Hosp ita l
Hire Collection Group

Of the 12 members of the university governing body, eight
are elected from congressional
districts and four are elected atlarge.
In other action Wednesday, the
Senate Judiciary Committee
sent to the floor a bill which
would overhaul Minnesota interest rates and consumer credit
regulations.
The bill would do away with
a variety of interest rates now
charged by banks, small loan
and industrial loan firms, and
credit unions.
Instead," all lending Institutions could charge borrowers
the following rates:

j-™__ " ¦ ¦ ¦ r " ^F*^

ST. PAUL (AP)-The state
public examiner said Wednesday that Hennepin County General Hospital at Minneapolis
should hire a collection agency
for its accounts due.
Robert Whitaker, the examiner, said the hospital had
accounts receivable totaling $1,289,345 through Sept. 19, 1968. up
nearly $450,000 from the Dec.
31, 1967, accounts due figures.

Car Wash Saturday
A car wash will be conducted
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
by the Winona chapter of TeenAge Republicans. The car wash
wDl be in the Merchants National Bank parking lot, 2nd '
and Lafayette streets. The^price of washing includes sweeping
out the car's interior .
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John C. Fair, 921 W. King St.,
a 12-year employe of International Business Machines Corp.,
Rochester, retired March 27
from bis position as an electronics technician.
Fair had worked the past four
years preparing machine level i
histories and orders and as a I
dispatcher. He Joined the company in March 1957.
Before joining IBM, Fair had
operated a service station at
4th and Johnson streets for 13
years. Prior to that he was employed for 15 years by Owl Motor Co. He maintained his Winona residence throughout his
employment in Rochester.
Fair and his wife have two
sons, Maj. J. C. Fair, with the
Air Force, Tucson, Ariz., and
Gerald! Fair, Chicago.
¦
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SHOE SALE
I

LeVander Signs Bill Tightening
Regulations Rega rding Charities
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members. Those interested may
contact Mrs. Hoffman or Mrs.
Senn.

Area T0P8S Group
Installs Leaders
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LWV Sets Tour
Of City Hall
For April 18

Joan Ellringer
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ellringer, St. Charles, Minn.,
announce the forthcoming
marriage of their daughter ,
Joan Kay, to Thomas Peter
St. Martin , son of Mrs.
Esther St. Martin, St. Charles, and the late Emmet St.
Martin. The wedding will be
April 26 at the St. Charles
Catholic Church.
The bride-elect is employed at St. Marys Hospital, Rochester. Her fiance,
recently discharged from the
Army, is employed at Rochester Dairies.
.

Fountain City Pair
Observes 25 Years
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special ) — Forty-five persons attended an open house at the
Orvil Korte home Easter Sunday in honor of their 25th wedding anniversary, which was
hosted by their daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. David
A. Duellman.
Mrs. KOrte was a guest of
honor at a party given by Mrs.
Hilbert Schultz , Cochrane, at
her home, March 31.
a

Hai rdressers View
Summer Fashions

Winona Affiliate 16, Minnesota State Hairdressers Association, met Wednesday evening
for a supper business meeting
at the Crest Motel, Caledonia.
The summer fashion releases
were of interest, showing the
ripple, flip and flowing wave
coiffure. Mrs. Helen Schuttemeier and Mrs. Helen Johnson
of Caledonia were hostesses.

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Richard Ellison told
members of the Trillium Garden Club about decorating Easter eggs at a luncheon Tuesday.
She displayed chicken and
turkey eggs decorated with
yarn , shells, flowers, braids,
pheasant feathers, foil and
beads. She has a full-sized cherry tree decorated with Easter
eggs in her home.
Mrs. Leila Bremer read a
poem, "Your Garden." Hostesses were Mrs. Norman Hoist
and Mrs. Katherine Moseman
at the Berlin's Cafe in Frontenac.
Next meeting will be a breakfast at the home of Mrs. Leroy Sprick.
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SALEVA
IMPORTED
i ALL-STRETCH WIGS
Made of the finest quality
synthetic fiber with natural
look of real hair.

Pre-curfed.

SPECIAL
GROUP

Mrs. Jessie Wells Butler Is
100 years old today. A resident
of St. Anne Hospice the past
five years, she was horn April
10, 1869, at Oakdale, Iowa, one
of 14 children and the only one
surviving.
She still recalls walking a
mile to Sunday school and how
they would gather plums and
chole cherries and other edibles in the woods, as well as
prairie gum , a weed that contained substances used in making gum.

The centenarian has four living children , Barllette, Kaaawa ,
Hawaii;- Mrs. Marie Fletcher,
St. Paul ; Mrs. Beryl Costello,
St. Paul, and Mrs. Al (Lois)
Smith , Winona. One son has
died. She also has 111 grandchildren and 27 great-grandchildren. Mrs. Butler spent many
years of her life with her
daughter , Mrs. Smith, and several years with Bartlette and
his family.
Mrs. Butler is a member of
the United Methodist Church
and the Order of Eastern Star.
SHE ENJOYS MAKING lace
handkerchiefs and has made
more than 1,000 of them , one of
which was presented to Mrs.
Franklin D. Roosevelt during
the Roosevelt administration.
The centenarian loves to sing
and she helieves that her faith
in God, and the fact that up
to a few years, ago she never ¦Ol
had idle fingers , kept her well.
Friends and relatives held a
party for her at the hospice
this afternoon.

MILLINER Y-FIRST FLOOR

Humor, appreciation and concern for our American heritage were apparent in the paper
presented by Miss Gertrude
Blanchard Wednesday afternoon at Kryzsko Commons,
Winona State College campus,
to members of Wenonah Chapter Daughters of the American
Revolution.
Stating that while her time
of living has been one . of the
most interesting times of world
living, Miss Blanchard continued that the promise of events
to come in the decades ahead
have her head spinning with
the promise of expanded develDpment in a vast area of national and world changes.
DRAWING from her own experiences as well as those of
others in her family and community, she r e v i e w e d the
changes in living that have occured in homes, machines,
medicines, food and entertainment that much of the youth
of the present counts as his-;
lory. This history is well within the knowledge and experience of a large share of the
present day population and yet
much removed from those who
have come to maturity since
World War II.
Miss Blanchard closed with
the thought that church, school
and homes have great areas of
tea ching and learning to impart in the furthering of the
American Heritage.
Mrs. Leo Brom, regent, presided. She presented a flag
etiquette pamphlet, compiled by
the Americanism commission
of the American Legion, for
consideration of the chapter.
It was decided to keep a number of the pamphlets available
for giving to organizations and
individuals. They will be procured from the state DAR flag
chairman.
Members also voted to send
a contribution to the Sibley
House Association, DAR historical shrine in St. Paul, for use
in guide and tour work.
The Mmes. R. C . Bedore, O.
A. Clessler and Victor Gilbertsen, chairmen, were elected lo
serve on the nominating committee and report at the May
potluck luncheon meeting at
Holzinger Lodge.
Mrs. Clessler presided at Ihe
tea table. The Mmes. L. R.
Woodworth, Paul Pletke and
Miss Marjorie Woodworth were
hostesses for the afternoon.
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SHOW AT T,AKR CITY
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— A talent and variety show
will be presented by the junio r
and senior high youth of the
Lake City United Methodist
Church Friday at fl p.m. at the
church. An offering will be receivcd. The public is invited.
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of polyester knits ,
double wool knits , crepes,
j Arnel® Triacetate Jerseys.
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HARMONY, Minn. (Spectal)Four Harmony High School students gave their topics from the
recent declamation contests at
the Monday evening meeting of
the Photozatean Club at the
home of Mrs. Oswald Frogner.
They were John Ause, Rich*
ard Kingsbury, Dianna Skaalen
and Lucy Moor. Mrs. Howard
B. Johnson reviewed the collection of poems by Marianne
Moom..^
SATURDAY aUB
The Saturday Study club will
meet Saturday at 2:30 p.m. at
the home of Mrs. A. S. Ander*
son, 520 E; Sanborn St.
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Bring us your dollies while In town shopping
— wa'll lmve them expertly finished and
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DELEGATES NAMED
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— Thei Mones. Thomas Rdgers,
Percy Kraling and Walter Kisinger will attend the state
women's society meeting of the
U n i t e d Methodist Churches
Tuesday and Wednesday at Duluth .
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DAR Speaker
Emphasizes
U.S. Heritage .

"We try to educate couples
to be adoptive parents," said
Mrs. Mark Duran , supervisor
of Winona County caseworkers,
when she addressed the American Legion Auxiliary Tuesday
evening at the Legion Club.
There are a lot of misunderstandings about adoptive procedures, she continued. In putting children in foster homes
and placing them for adoption,
the primary concern is what
does the prospective home
have to offer the child. In the
case of foster homes the placement may be short term or
could be indefinite, depending
on the needs of the particular
child.
Foster homes ate often used
for delinquents or in cases
where natural parents are not
able to adequately care for
a child. Parental rights are
carefully protected , Mrs. Duran said.
Following her short talk on
adoptive procedures and foster
home care in the area , Mrs.
Duran answered questions put
by members.
In other business the auxiliary voted money to Radio
Free Europe, the Forgotten
Children 's Fund and a donation to the department president's project.
Mrs. Sherman Woodward ,
president, reminded members
of the card party April 24. The
party is open to the public and
tickets are now on sale at. the
club or from any auxiliary
member . A homemade dessert
will be served.

m»

One size fits all.

one year, with four quarterly meetings.
Auxiliary members fake part in sewing
for Community Memorial Hospital, immunization programs, Red Cross volunteer programs and also have provided a scholarship
for a nursing student at Winona State College
with the Winona County Medical Society.
(Daily News photo)

Mrs, Butler Auxiliary Told
Of Procedures
Notes 100th For Adoption
Birthday

19015.
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MRS. JESSIE BUTLER
100 Years Old Today

MRS. BUTLER a t t e n d e d
country school in Howard Coun.
ty, Iowa, and later attended the
LeRoy, Minn.. High School. She
learned the dressmaking trade
at the age of 16 and later was
taught tailoring. She was employed in LeRoy until she was
married to Frank M. Butler
there in 1888. He died Feb. 10,
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The League of Women Voters of Winona, in cooperation
with city officials and employes, has arranged for a tour
of City Hall at "Citizens Night
MEDICAL AinxnJARY OFFICERS . . .
at City -HallV April 18 from 6:30 Officers elected by the Winona County Medito 9 p.m.
cal Auxiliary Tuesday evening at Williams
Mrs. Roger Hartwich,
Tours will be conducted by Hotel were,
league members and coffee will treasurer; Mrs. Daniel Degaliier, secretary;
Mrs. Curtis Johnson, vice president; Mrs.
be served in the courtroom
where citizens will have an op- George Garber, president, and Mrs. A. W.
portunity to talk with Mayor Fenske, outgoing president. They will serve
Norman Indall and aldermen.
City Manager Carroll Fry
and all department heads will
be present in their respective
off ices to answer questions and
explain the work of their department. The water department, street department and
the library department, however, do not have their offices
within City Hall so these department chairmen will be
available in the courtroom.
One of the highlights of the
evening will be an opportunity
to view the new computer which
will simplify the general accounting for the city by performing such tasks as computing water bills and the city payroll. One of its features is its
ability to print monthly reports of the balance in the
city budget by department.
Co-chairmen for the open
house are Mrs. Max L. DaBolt
and Mrs. John P. Luebbe. Committee members are the Mmes.
Jerry L. Kellum, John Pendleton, Jerry L. Petersen, Henry
Stankiewicz and Dale Welch.

Easter Egg Hobby
Shown to Club

'
¦
• '' ¦ ¦ ¦ •

MINNESOTA CITY, Minn.The Tops Tub Stouts Chapter SCHOLARSHIPDEADLINE
of Minnesota City installed of- FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Speficers Wednesday evening in cial)-April 15 is the deadline
for application for the PTA
the school cafeteria.
being offered to a
scholarship
Mrs.
James
Installed were:
P. Hoffman, leader ; Mrs. Win- Coenrane-Fountain City High
fred Senn, co-leader ; Miss School senior. This scholarship,
Beverly Cisewski„ secretary, in the amount of $150, may be
and Mrs. Verne Pierce, treaseducation
urer. Mrs. Ray Bartz was inv used toward further
includes
which
in
any
field,
stalling officer. Mrs. Gerald
Brass was appointed weight re- training in many areas other
corder; Mrs. Ray Heber, assist- than those offe red at'a college
ant weight recorder; Mrs. Ray or university. All application
Bartz, reporter, and Mrs. Eus- forms and information may be
tice Hoffman , sunshine chair- obtained from and returned to
the high school guidance counman.
The chapter is open for new selor, William Ferguson.

Harmony Students ;
Present Topics
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Lewiston School
Sets Final Events;
Last Day May 29

Growing Old
^
Health, Topics
Of BPW Meet

pONNET PARADE .... . Dr. Elizabeth:
Comstpck, former Arcadia, Wis., physician,
tries>n Jj qnnets for the, bonnet parade held
recently at Memorial Home, Neillsville, Wis.,
where she makes her home.,Dr. Comstock,
»34, practiced medicine in Arcadia, her horqe-
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town, for nearly 65 years. Standing is Miss
Grace Lazotte, another resident of the home.
The American Red Cross gray ladies sponsored the ' bonnet show with 85 hats being
donated. (Jess Scott photo)

Rushford OES
Installs Heads
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— New officers of Mystic Star
chapter 93, Order of Eastern
Star, were installed Monday
evening.
Mrs. Stella Larson was installed as worthy matron and
Stanley Hoiland as worthy patron. . -'= .
Mr. and Mrs. Arvid Kjos
were installing officers. They
were assisted by Mrs. D. T.
Rollefson as installing marshall,
Mrs. Estelle Rogers as installing chaplain, Mrs. Myron Forsythe as installing , organist,
Mrs. Halvor Lacher as installing warder and Henry Vitse as
installing . sentinel. Other officers include Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCluskey, associate patron
and matron and the Mmes.
Ruth Daniels, secretary; Audrey, Olson, treasurer; Robert
Highurn, conductress; Bertha
Mack, chaplain; Henry Vitse ,
marshal!; John R. Peterson, organist; Allen Thompson, Adah ;
Alvjn Bakke, Ruth; David Ey^
ans, Esther ; Donald Hoegh Sr.,
Martha; Emmons Kjos, Electa;
Maynard Ukkestad, warder,
anq! Harley Larson , sentinel.
Following the. investitures, a
quartet.composed of; Mrs." Myron^ Forsythev Arvid Kjos and
Mr, and Mrs. McCluskey sang.
the colors for the year are
blue and red -and the worthy
matron has chosen the red
ca&ation as her flower. This
year the Masons will be honored, and the project for the year
is the 100th anniversary observance of Mystic Star Lodge 69.
Following the meeting the
men's quartet sang; it is composed of Kjos, Harvey Post,
Herbert Highum and Harold
Anderson.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bakke,
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Ukke-

"Growing Old Gracefully"
and "Public Health in Minnesota" were the twin topics discussed by the speakers for the
program of the Winona Business and Professional Women's
Club at a dinner meeting Tuesday at Park Plaza.
Mrs. Evangeline Baertsch,
talked on "Growing Old Gracefolly" slating, "What do we
mean by old? It is not a matter of age; but it is a matter
of attitudes, concerns and abilities. It is not how long you
have lived, but how you have
lived, that makes the difference
between just growing old, or
growing old gracefully. Age is
relative. Your ability to grow
begins at birth, and continues
to its prime, which is a girl
in her late teenSj and a boy
in his 20's. From mere on, your
body — which is a master machine able to repair itself —
grows until the 50's and then it
begins to deteriorate."
SHE SAID that there are far
more elderly people now than
ever before —¦ over 12 million
people over 65 in this country.
"No two people age in the
same way or at the same time,"
she said. "A ripe vigorous.old
age is the desire of all of . us—
but this will not be true unless
we plan, and eliminate useless
and non-essentials from our life.
There are three things we all
want, good health, security, and
peace of mind.
"All people should have regular physical examinations as the
doctor is not just a repair man
but) is the one who keeps us
from becoming ill. Proper diot
and moderate exercise are . essential,' but do things slowly;
take your time; and remember,
"In a nutshell — old age is a
state of mind as welt as body."
A program of songs was presented by the "Sweet Adelines"
under the direction of Arnold
Stenehj em.

10; junior-senior prom May 17;
track and golf District 1 tournament May 24; teachers' workshop May 28, and commencement and last day of school,
May 29. ' ¦
'
¦ ¦•

.
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— Lewiston district speech win. ARCADIAN CITEP
ners may attend the Jtegion 1 AHCADIA, Wis. (Special) Raadall Nilsestuen, senior at Arspeech contest at Waseca
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ Satur- cadia High School, has been
day.
• ' ' .'
Other spring events are a high awarded a letter of commenschool operetta April 25-26 in- dation for his high performance
stead of the usual class play; on the 1968 National Merit
state speech contest, April 26; Scholarship qualifying . test, acRegion I music contest for cording to Clarence Cram, guidlarge groups, May 3 at Chat- ance counselor. He is the son
field ; Region 1 small groups of Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard Nil*
music contest at Red Wing May I sestuen, rural Arcadia.

NOTICE! MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
CLIENTS ARE WELCOME HERE.
FUTURE TEACHER . . . Carroll Korb, left, Sfc
Charles High School junior, was selected to .represent all
the boys in Future Teacher chapters in Minnesota to pose
with Gov. Harold LeVander for his proclamation of April
as Teaching Career Month in Minnesota.
Representing the girls is Deidre Bacon, right, juni or
at FritUey High School.
The St. Charles FtA adviser, Miss Mary Stokes, said
Carroll was selected for his scholastic standings, participating
in wrestling, band and other activities, and interest in teaching. He particularly likes science and mathematics.
Carroll is the son of Harvey Korb, ag teacher and FFA
adviser at St. Charles. He will represent the state next
year at functions of the Minnesota Education Association,
sponsor of the royal pair.
Also looking on, Patrick G. Churchill, next to Carroll,
director of student programs and higher education for the
Minnesota Education Association (MEA ) , and MEA President
Fulton B. Klinkerfues.
Teaching Career Month is sponsored by the MEA, parent
organization of the Minnesota Future Teachers of America.
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All Glasses One Low Price

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
in his place will be 10 of HollyNEW YORK (AP) - Child- wood's top stars. The festivities Never before in King's Optical History have we offered go
hood memories provide a rich will come from Los Angeles'
much for so little. Think of it, American made National BrandFIVE GENERATIONS . . . Here are five generations,
for mining by comedians, handsome music center instead
lode
MISS
Mildred
Bartsch,
chairholding
ed frames, complete with the top quality bifocal lenses that
from left, seated, Mrs. Carl Rindule, Onalaska, Wis.,
of the big auditorium in Santa
reas
Sam
Levinson
and
more
man
of
the
program
also
spoke.
,
you need , at the one low price of only $14.98. Choose the
Broadway,
Schultz,
466
W.
Carl
Jr.;
Mrs.
Anna
her son,
Monica. Gower Champion will
kryptok bifocal you need, at this one low low-price . . . Satisgreat-great-grahdmother; standing, Earl Nottleman, Lamoille, She gave a short history of the cently Bill Cosby can testify. produce and direct for the first
^
public health movement;In Min- But it requiresspecial skill, senfaction guaranteed. COMPLETE GLASSES WITH SINGLE
grandfather, and Mrs. Frank Nottleman, Lamoille, greattime.
It
is,
apparently,
the
monesota. '
timent and a kind of resigned
VISION LENSES ALL AT ONE LOWER PRICE.
,
grandmother.
"Minnesota has always been tolerance to. pull them off so tion picture industry's answer to
criticism
about
the
quality
of
one of the leaders in the field that the result is both funny and
,the previous programs.
public health," she said. "One affectionate.
Swing TOPS Hold of
Durand Group to
of the top three medical col- Cosby, in his NBC special
ON PRESCRIPTION AND FITTING BY LICENSED OPTOMETRIST
leges in this country is at the Wednesday night, had one long Fred Astaire, who has done
Hea r Stanley York 'Style Show'
NO APPOINTMINT NECESSARY
ft -iftfrl
University of Minnesota. Many monologue that must have had several special programs and
Wolfe,
Sheridan
DURAND, Wis. (Special) — The Mmes.
of the schools and colleges have points of identification for men played host on an anthology ser_wil! Gordon Ballard and Alois Wi- excellent health programs , and with sharp memories of their ies, has signed to play a recurAssemblyman Staju\eyJYork
speak at the meeting of St. czek were named winners in Winona State College is gradu- boyhoods, men with young sons ring role uv ABC's "It Takes a
Mary's Rosary-Altar Society at the "style show" Wednesday ating its second group of people and all mothers of little boys. Thief" when it returns to the
from the four-year nursing proscreens next fall. He will play
8 p.m. Monday in the religious night when the SWING TOPS gram this year. Minnesota is a That's a big audience.
star
Robert Wagner's father, a
lab of the school here. The meet- group met at Lake Park Lodge. mecca for the mentally and phy- The comedian took all the semiretired supertnief.
Hot,n! 9 a-m.-5:30 p.m. dally
IAI TI,:«J e*
The "style show" was the cul- sically ill from all over the parts in a midnight drama ining is open to the public.
M If. 1 nirU dli
lncl. Wed. and Sat.
volving himself at the age of Recommended tonight: "VolAssemblyman York is a pas- mination of a six-week buying world," said Mrs. Bartsch.
tor serving congregations in "spree." Each week, members Miss Bartsch had been given eight, his five-year-old brother cano: Birth of an Island," CBS,
Redgranite, Berlin and River would bring an item of clothing an old book on diseases and and his father . The boys quar- 6:30-7 CST, special fibh showing
Falls, Wis. He is a member of in a paper sack and then pur- cures. It dates back to days reled, fought, cried, lied and the creation of an island off Icethe public welfare committee,
when pioneers were familiar generally raised hob. Cosby car- land following'the eruption of an
All glasses ire told only on proscription of licensed doctors.
chairman of the committee on chase, sight unseen, another with poultices and cathartics and ried the whole thing .off beauti- undersea volcano and the subseeducation, and serves on sever- package. At the end of the six they knew ways to reduce fever , fully, and it occupied the best quent appearance of plant and
al other committees in the state weeks members paraded - in and smallpox was the only part of 30 minutes. ,
bird life.
In the second half of the hour
legislature.
their finery in competition for disease for which they had a
there was another elaborate
prizes. Funds were raised from vaccine. Lots of medical lore
sketch in which Cosby, ' in wig
was
superstition
in
those
days.
Langum
stad and Mrs. Hilton
the project.
The speaker said that life ex- and long beard played the part
were in charge of.the refreshments. Mrs. Audrey Olson pre- Plans were completed to pectancy in Minnesota is 70 of Noah in a contemporary versend Mrs. Wolfe, chapter lead- years now. It is the third high- sion of building of the ark.
sided at the guest book.
Guests were present from er, and Mrs. John Snyder , chap- est in the nation . Heart disease Like David Steinberg's nowHouston and Caledonia.
ter queen, to state recognition is the No. 1 killer. Cancer has controversial version of Jonah
and the whale,
75 W. 3rd
days Saturday. Plans were an- caused increased deaths, and piece depended reaction to the
J
one of the major problems now
on the viewer 's
nounced for a low calorie steak is venereal disease.
attitude and mood. Although Bifry April 22.
ble stories are big with comediDEVOTIONS preceding the ans this season, it is not often
dinner were given by Miss one dares to introduce the voice
Amanda Benedett. S p e c i a l of the Lord playing straight
gueBts were Miss Jennie Con- man in a sketch. Cosby
dared
way, district chairman, and her and, by and large,
got
away
vice chairman , Mrs. Rachel with it.
by BALL-BAND
Mather. They announced plans The Noah
sequence was also
for the April 20 district confer- the frame from
a big dance proFARGO , N.D, (AP)-A St. ence in Rochester. Plans also duction number, and earlier
Paul woman died Wednesday in were announced for the state there was some gospel singing
a Fargo hospital of injuries re- convention in May in Alexand- by a group. But it was essentials
v
ceived in a head-on collision ria.
f
ly a one-man show.
Tuesday in dense fog 14 miles President Marie Fjelstad re- Bill
Cosby is a perceptive and
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Senate Adviser: ABM Decision an Incredible Mistake

Meatcutters in
Milwaukee to
Vote on Pact

MILWAUKEE, Wis. (fl Meatcutters who initiated a
walkout against Kohl's supermarkets in three counties a
week ago are to vote Friday
on an agreement which union
officials recommended they accept.
About 500 members of Local
73, International Association of
Meatcutters, went on strike,
demanding job security after
plans were announced by the
chain to consolidate meat-cutting operations.
The walkout led to lay-off
of an estimated TOO other employes, including workers for
other chains. Picketing spread
from Milwaukee County to
outlets in Waukesha and Ozaukee counties.
Union spokesmen announced
the tentative agreement late
Wednesday. They said picketing would continue at Kohl's
stores '-; until after Friday's
vote, but that pickets would be
withdrawn from other stores.
• ' .¦ '
¦

Theft is virtually unknowr
among members of Africa 's
Bushmen tribes. Bushmen dc
not enhance their status by acquiring goods, and a thief's footprints would be as well knowr
as his face.

the Atomic Energy Commission
who has had a way of turning
out to be right. ' .. .
His latest effort strikes at the
roots of the administration's
reasoning for deploying the cont r o v e r s i a l Safeguard—that
American nuclear missiles must
be protected from a Russian nuclear "first strike."
The position was laid out, by
Secretary of Defense Melvin R.
Laird, who told Congress the Soviet Union is 'building toward a
first-strike capability. He based
the prediction on reports they
are planning to deploy a huge
new missile known as the SS9,
capable of carrying one massive
warhead or, later, three smaller
ones.
Laird said this might give the

WASHINGTON (AP) - Dr.
Ralph E. Lapp, a key scientific
adviser to Senate opponents of
the Safeguard defense program ,
says the Nixon administration's
decision to build the antiballistic
missile system is an incredible
mistake.
"Security just can't be
achieved that way," physicist
Lapp said in an interview amplifying on his challenge to the
proposed Safeguard ABM system. "It seems to nie that this
whole business is incredible.
What we're doing is building up
forces that will provoke the
Russians into building up unlimited forces."
Lap, 51, is a long-time critic
of the Defense Department and

DR. RALPH IAPP
Opposed to ABM

CLARKSBURG, Mass. (AP )
— Charles Mattimore can tell
you : there are people who DO
give a damn when a person's in
trouble.
Two weeks ago, Mattimore,
33, was leaving his job on the
night shift at the Sprague Electric Co1., a little tired, looking
forward tov breakfast with his
family.
At that very instant , his wife
and six children were trapped in
a roaring fire at the Mattimore
home.
By the time he got there, Mrs.
Mattimore , 32, was dead along
with five of the children ranging
in age from 12 years to 16
months. The only surviving
child was Frankie,, 8, who had
managed to scramble out
through a window.

They expect to begin construction in about a month.
"We'll work until the house is
ready to occupy," says Arthur
W. Brule, a close friend of Mattimore. "Eyery hour of labor
will be supplied by friends and
other volunteers."
Mattimore was not available
for comment .
Brule says Mattimore was
hesitant at first about letting his
friends devote all their leisure
time to building for him a
house.
"But now he's coming around
and realizes that all we want to
do is help," Brule said.
The women in the group of
friends will have their own role
in the project. When construction begins, they 'll be preparing
In all,80 people are involved. the meals for the men, and a

In the days that followed, the
residents of this quiet western
Massachusetts town of 2,500 rallied around Mattimore and
Frankie doing everything possible to ease their burden .
And now his friends are building the two a new home, furnishing without charge everything but the land and material.
They would have provided that,
too, but Mattimore said no. Instead, he is borrowing the cost
Of the material, $8,000 to $9,000
and the new house will go up on
the lot where the old one stood.
A steering committee was selected to supervise the project.
On it are a plumber, an electrician, a contractor , a heating
specialist—even an interior decorator.
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By 3976, he said, the SS9 probably -would be able to deliver
1,000 five-megaton warheads—
but 4,000uswould be needed to
neutralize the American missile
force.
To compound his mathemati
cal challenge, he says the Pen
tagoa is guilty of incredible er

Good Neighbors Still Exist
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Soviets the capability of destroying the United States before Washington could order retaliation.
In a report prepared voluntarily for senators opposing the
Safeguard, Lapp said the SS9 is
not intended to give a first,
strike capability because even a
large-scale attack would not
guarantee the Soviets against
retaliation.
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few even say they want to help
with the painting.
Word has spread to surrounding communities, and offers of
assistance are coming in.
"We'll take all the help we
can get," Brule says.

Wants Permit
For Nuclear
Plant Denied
¦

ST. PAUL m — Assistant
Senate Minority Leader Nicholas Coleman Wednesday wrote
Gov. Harold LeVander urging
him to use his influence to have
a Northern States Power Co.
permit for a nuclear-powered
generating plant at Monticello
denied.
Coleman urged LeVander "to
ask you appointees on the Pollution Control Agency to deny the
request of Northern States Power to release any radioactive
material."
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guarantees you a longer
lasting green lawn - or
your money back!
Ge1' Gree n <5«>»n Grass-greener than ever
before . A
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If the PCA grants approval,
the Conservation Department
would be the last state agency
to pass on the matter. PCA director John Badalich said Wednesday he expected the department would give its okay.
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The 545,000-lrilowatt plant now
built would discharge waste into
the air and into the Mississippi
River" some 34 miles northwest
of the Twin Cities.
Minneapolis, St. Paul and
many suburbs use the river for
municipal water supplies.
Meanwhile the PCA in a 4-3
vote postponed action for at
least a month on a permit for
the $92 million plant.
The move followed a disagreement between an agency member, Steve G-adler , St. Paul, and
PCA's consultant, Dr. E. C.
Tsivoglou.
Gadler said more questions
had to be answered about the
possible effects of radio-active
pollution from the plant, and indicated he was not satisfied that
NSP's projected discharge of
radioactive waste by air and
water was at saf & levels.
3VSP says safeguards built
into the plant are the most
modern in the nation. The company says the pollution dis- O
m
charge would be only about 1
per cent off the maximum ac- %4
ceptable standards set by the h$
Atomic Energy Commission and f||
well within the 3 per cent level
;;C5
directed by the PCA.

Of Dick Smothers

|
C

Hide?" was written after seeing soft—that is more vulnerable
the nuclear weapons' tests at to enemy attack."
Bikini atoll in 1946 "and getting "The Pentagon denied this at
my first feel for the potential the time, but now what hapdangers of fallout radiation."
pens? The Nixon administraHe was the first scientist to tion, by calling for the Safewarn publicly, in 1954, of the po- guard system, apparently feels
tential radioactive fallout ter- the missile bases need protectrors of the hydrogen bomb- ing.
long before the Atomic Energy "But I take no consolation
Commission admitted the dan- from the fact that my forecast
ger.
—as regards the softening of the
Another major forecast came missile bases—proved to be a
in 1960 when, he said, "I be- correct one.''
came alarmed by the Air
Force's plans to install Minuteman, Atlas, and Titan missiles
around big cities, such" as Tucson."
He contended the missile
bases should not be within the
continental United States "because theyj d serve as megaton
— Wearmagnets-^hat is, Magnets for MADISON, Wis.Jffl
state
diamond
ring,
ing
a
new
Russian nuclear offensive weap.
dns. I contended they would at- assemblywoman Carolyn Blantract enemy fire at.' produce chard, R-Edgerton, said Wedfallout patterns that would over- nesday she has become engaged
lap much of the breadbasket of to Malcolm Allen of Evansville.
America."
Mrs. Blanchard, widow of
The Air Force, he said, con- late Assembly speaker David
tended the missiles would be in Blanchard , said no date has
silos and it would take 16 Rus- been set for the wedding. \ " .
sian missiles to knock out a sinThe 47-year-old Mrs. Blanchgle American missile base.
ard
has served in the Assembly
"To this I replied publicly :
"That might well be the case since her appointment to a vacfor the year I960, but in time ancy created by her husband's
His first book. "Must We the hardened bases would get death in 1963.

ror in "assuming that the Russians would assume that no
United States missiles would be
fired immediately after it was
learned a nuclear attack¦ was
¦
under way."
. ' , ' ' ¦• " ' ¦
This challenge to the military
is the latest in a series that began 20 years ago, when he was
teaching nuclear physics at
George Washington University.
Then Lapp was making
speeches "alerting the American people to the danger of strategic weapons and exposing the
danger of such weapons."
But, he said, "I was having
difficulty getting my speeches
cleared by the Pentagon, so I
decided to sever all government
ties and go it on my own." • . "
So he hasn't drawn a government or university paycheck for
almost 20 years—but hasn't had
access to Secret material, either.
"My research is done nowadays with only a pencil, a piece
of paper and a slide rule—plus
digging carefully through public
documents," he said.
He makes his living mostly
writing books—12 so far—and
magazine articles, plus lecturing. His project keeps typewriters going in two offices, one of
them at his home in Alexandria,
Va. . ; -

Greenfield Lawn Spreaders

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP )
—Mrs. Linda Ann Smothers has
won an uncontested divorce
from Dick Smothers of the
Smothers Brothers comedysinging team.
Mrs. Smothers told a judge
Wednesday: "He made it quite
obvious he didn 't want me
around and I became upset and
nervous. "
She was awarded $1,000
monthly alimony, custody of
three children ranging in ago
irom 3 to 8, and $900 monthly
for their support.
The couple married Oct. 31,
11)59, and sepnrated Nov. 25,
1967.
The CBS network canceled the
Smothers Brothers TV hour last
¦week after a prolonged argument over its content.
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''Where Quality Clothing Is Not Expensive "
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlsllno nourct Medical and turglcsl
pillenlii 2 to 4 and. 7 to 8:30 p.m. I >
ehiWren under \i.)
Maternity patlenfsi 9 to 1:J0 tno 7 to
»i30 p.m. (Adulti only.)
Visitor* to a patient limited to two
it one time.

WEDNESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Dennis Mullen, 1740 W. Wabasha St.
Mrs. George Brown, Houston,
Minn.
Susan Barry, 1770 W. Waba
iha St.
John Vail, Lewiston, Minn.
Bichard Montgomery, Lewiston, Minn.
Christopher Peterka, 359 W.
Sanborn St.
Mrs. Josephine Olan, Rushford , Minn.
Lori Mueller, Alma, Wis.
Bruce Tanberg II, 840 47th
A-ve., Goodview. V
Beverly Warnken, Rushford,
Minn.
Peter .Gieniza, 614 E. 2nd St.
Ricky Johnson, Rushford,
Minn.
. "*:
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Reuben Hoist, 3745 5th
St., Goodview.
Jodi Johns, 1286. W. 2nd St.
Russell Herbert, 414 W. Howard St.
Steven S i m o n , Rushford,
Minn.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Burt
J T., Minnesota City, a daugh• • . .'
ter.
Mr., and Mrs. Arnold Melsch,
653% W. 5th St., a daughter.

THURSDAY
APRIL 10, 1969

Two-State Deaths

Winona Deaths

•Miss Ann* Nerbovig
OSSEO, Wis. (Special)—Miss
Anne Nerbovig, 95, Osseo, died
Wednesday morning at Luther
Hospital* Eau Claire.
She was born Dec. 16, 1873, in
Eau Claire County to Mads and
Raghilde Sporsem Nerbovig and
she lived on the family farm in
the Town of Clear Creek until moving to Osseo in 1968.
She is survived by three brothers: Albert, Osseo; Martin, Chuia "Vista, Calif;., and Richard,
Sequin, Wash.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Saturday at Strum Lutheran Church, the Rev. Luther
Monson officiating. Burial will
be in St. Paul's Cemetery.
Friends may call at Oftedahl
Funeral Home here from Friday noon to Saturday noon, then
'. • • >
at the church.

Mrs. Ernest Frazer
Mrs. Ernest (Blanche) Frazer, Reedsburg. Wis., formerly
of Winona, died Wednesday
evening in a Reedsburg nursing home following a long ill'
ness.
.
Sbe was the mother of Delbert Mortimer, 3985 8th St,
Goodview.
Funeral arrangements are
being completed at Hammer
Funeral Home, Reedsburg.

Judge Libera
Dies at 71
Allen Files
For Another
SchoolTerm

Winona Funerals
Harry A. Tiefe

Funeral services for Harry
August Tietz, 1075 E. 5th St.,
will be at 2 p.m. Friday at Fawcett Funeral Home, the Rev. A.
U, Deye, St. Martin's Lutheran
Church, officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery.
E. D. Libera . Friends may call at the fuMrs. Jerome Dittrich
neral home this evening from 7 E. D. Libera, 71, 365 E. 5th
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - to 3.
St., judge of probate and juvenMrs. Jerome Dittrich, 75, Wau-

Shortly before noon today
School Board President Frank
J. Allen Jr. filed for re-election
to a three-year term as 3rd District director in the May 20 District 861 school election ,
Allen, filing from a district
that extends from the center of
Center Street to the center of
Vine Street, is the second to announce his candidacy for a
board post. First District Director Kenneth P. Nelson earlier
this week announced his intention to run in that district.
A MEMBER' of the board
since 1960 when he was appointed to fill a vacancy, Allen has
served as board president since
last September and previously
had been clerk.
PTior to the reorganization of
the Winona school district as an
independent district he had
been elected as 3rd Ward director in the former Winona Special District and in last spring's
first independent district election, was named to a one-year
term from the newly created 3rd
District;
Allen, who lives at 203 E.
Broadway, is 43 and owner of
Culligan Water Conditioning Co.
and Maytag-Highland Center, a

COCHRANE READY . . . The gate is
closed and the pumps are ready near Cochrane, Wis. The village is some distance behind
this dike which crosses the dainage ditch. The
dike prevents. Mississippi River water from

backing up the ditch into the village, as it
did in 1965. On top. of the gate are two pumps
which will remove water collected behind the
dike. The dike is a joint village—Corps of
Engineers project. (La Croix Johnson photo)

Unveil Bill to Give State
Cabinet Form of Government

ile courts of Winona County
since 1959, died suddenly Wednesday at his home while rement officer.
ST. PAUL (AP)—A massive at his pleasure.
Renner said hearings on the
would
name
his
governor
The
cuperating from recent surgery
the
executive
reorganize
bill to
entire
package will be held next
fdr
four-year
officers
cabinet
at Rochester.
branch of state government was terms but also could remove week in the full governmental
A lifetime Winona resident,
unveiled today by Rep. Robert them at will. This is the key operations committee, which ho
he was born March 18, 1898, to
Renner, Walker, the chief House feature of the plan, and is a heads. From there, the bill goes
Michael and Julia Rolblecki
architect of the plan first pro- marked change from, present to the House Appropriations
Libera. He was graduated from
posed by Gov. Harold LeVan- law that permits a governor to Committee.
remove his appointees only for The reorganization idea, one
Cotter High School and St.
der. . • ' .- '
cause.
of LeVander's .top priority
Mary's College and was a secThe Renner plan, expected to Unless there is a removal, the items, is in a Senate
subcomond lieutenant in the U.S.
reach the House floor in about department heads would serve mittee where thus far separata
three weeks, goes most of the four-year terms and would leave bills are being considered.
Army during World War I. He
way toward creating the cabinet office at the same time as the
married Gertrude Trippe.
Renner's plan puts the whole
form of government suggested governor. Thus, each new gover- package
in one bill which can
JUDGE Libera was admitted
by LeVander.
nor would name his own admin- be amended but more likely will
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
to the practice of law by the
be accepted or rejected by the
It would allow the governor istrative team.
(Special)
Minnesota Supreme Court on
Minn.
,
LAKE CITY
to name heads of 18 state de- Under present law, heads of House in MI. Conservative leadJulie 4, 1921, and was first
partments and have them serve some departments serve terms ers have pledged that "major
—Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Althat overlap the term of the reorganization'' will be enacted.
a
daughZumbro
Falls,
brecht,
affiliated with the law offices
governor.
ter Sunday at Lake City MuRenner said three major
of Tawney, Smith, Tawney &
Weather
Minnesota now has, essential- changes were made in the govnicipal Hospital.
Libera.
In
1924
he
was
appointsystem ernor's earlier proposal.
CALEDONIA, Minn. {Special)
ed municipal judge of the city
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN ly, a "weak governor"
—At Caledonia Community Hosof Winona and served as judge
Flood Stage 24-hr. that would be strengthened con- A new department of health
siderably by the Renner bill. and social services would take
pital:
of that court for 26 years. He
Stage Today Chg.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fischel,
The reorganization plan would
also served as Winona County
Red Wing .... 14 12.1 +1.1 trim away many of the func- in the State Board of Health,
t. son March 28.
attorney
for
eight
years.
Welfare Department and VeterLake City .... .. 14.8 +1.0
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Olson, Funeral services will be SatA past president of the MinWabasha . . . . . 12 12.1 + .8 tions now carried out by the ans Affairs Department, makSpring Grove, a daughter March urday at 10:3O a.m. at St. BoniMrs. Julia Carey
nesota Bar Foundation, he was
Alma D., T.W, .. 11.3 +1.1 secretary of state and attorney ing each a division.
SI. ' .
face Church, the Rev. Joseph Funeral services for Mrs. a former member of the board
9.0 + .6 general but would retain these
Whitman Dam. ..
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Esch, a Brake officiating. Burial will be Julia Carey,
A substantial change would
posts as elective offices.
of
governors
of
the
Minnesota
527
E.
Belleview
T.W...
10.5
Winona D.,
+ .6 Secretary ol State Joseph L. produce a new commerce dedaughter April L
in the church cemetery.
St.,
and
a
past
were held this afternoon at Bar Association,
WINONA ..... 13 11.5 + .6
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Solum, Friends may call at Kiilian
Breitlow-Martin Funeral Home, president of the Winona County
.
Tremp. Pool.. ... 10.9 + .4 Donovan would lose the Motor partment, with a commissioner
• daughter April 1.
Home after 3 p.m. Fri- the Aev. A. U. Deye, St. Mar- Bar Association.
Tremp. Dam. . -. 10.3 + .4 Vehicle Division and his power appointed by the governor but
Mr. and Mrs. James Thomp- Funeral
day. Rosaries will be said at tin's Lutheran Church, officiat- Judge Libera was a member
to appoint deputy motor vehicle also with division Heads named
Dakota ....... .. 10.6
son, Hokah, a son Wednesday. . 7:30.
by the governor to oversee se8 and 8:30.
ing. Burial was, in Woodlawn of the following: Cathedral of
Dresbach Pool .. 10.9 + .4 registrars.
Atty. Gen. Douglas M. Head curities, banking and insurance.
Cemetery.
Holy
.4
the
Sacred
Heartiand
its
Dresbach
Dam
..
10.4
Frank
J.
Allen
Jr.
+
FIRE CALLS
Irvln R. Back
La Crosse :... 12 11.4 + .3 would lose the State Crime Bu- Unlike other appointments, the
Pallbearers w e r e Herbert Name Society; Knights qf ColIrWis.
INDEPENDENCE,
self-service
laundry
in
Miracle
—
reau and his Consumer Protec- three division heads would
Pfeiffer,
Richard
Yeske,
umbus,
Winona
Athletic
Club,
RobTuesday
Tributary Streams.
: 1055 W. Broad- vin R. Back, 65, a retired farm- ert Bollman, Robert Datta, Al- Winona Civic Association, Elks, Mall. V
tion Division but would continue serve six-year staggered terms
8
3:41 p.m.v ' —
at
Durand
12.5
Chippewa
+1
.
died
Wednesday
at
2:30
p.m.
er,
could not be removed at
Eagles,
Improved
Order
of
bert
Ziemer
and
David
Bitter.
George
Kent
,3
way, owned by
HE'S A native of Winoma and Zumbro at Theil. . 35 — .6 to assist with enforcement of and
at Mondovi Lutheran H o m e
the governor's pleasure.
Red Men, Westfleld Golf Club, previously was associated with Tremp. at Dodge ..6.4 — .6 consumer laws.
and rented to students, grease where he had been a resident
Mrs. Mary T. |Johnson
said his bill does Also in the commerce departAmerican Legion, Veterans of
burning in oven, used CO-2 and eight months.
State Milling Co. in sever- Black at Neulsvflle .10,4. — .9 Renneraway"
Funeral
services for Mrs. World War I, Isaak Walton Bay
from the federal ment would be a new division of
"move
.6
Black
at
Galesville
.11.7
—
amoke extractors.
,,
al
capacities
among
them
exHe was born here. Sept. 16, Mary T. Johnson, Alma, Wis., League, Winona Rod & Gun
which
has the attorney licensing and consumer services
system,
"- . Wednesday. : ' ',s
4
5
.0
W.S...,
La
Crosse
at
—
.
ecutive assistant to the presi1903, to Mr. and Mrs. James
Root afrHouston ... 8.4 — .3 general at the head of a Justice —a home base for the plethora
3:30 p.jm. -^ 305 Winona^ St., Back and lived all his life in formerly of 625 E. Sanborn St., Club and 40 & 8.
dent
and
resident
manager
of
will be Saturday at 10 a.m. at Survivors are: Three sons, the firm's Leavenworth, Kan
Department and in the role of of licensing bdards which now
RIVER FORECAST
A. E. Stba!vre^detjcev children's the area.
the
nation's top law enforce- exist independently.
playhouse'behind tesldence, mi- Survivors are: Three sons, Borzyskowski Mortuary and at Harold J., Winona; Richard branch. At Leavenworth he was^
Thurs. FrL Sat.
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Goetz Supports Tax Shift

16 Apprentices
Finish Program

Sixteen persons who completed apprenticeship-related training offered through the Winona
Area Vocational • Technical
School during the past year
were cited at the first Appren-;
tice Recognition Night - program
Wednesday night at the vocational-technical school .
All men presently enrolled in
or who completed an apprenticeship program during the
past year were invited to the
program at which John W;
Hauenstein, personnel director
at Peerless Chain Co., Winona,
was the principal speaker.
HAUENSTEIN discussed the
value of apprenticeship to em*
ployers and the general conv
munity. William L. Hemsey, assistant director of the school,
was in charge of arrangements
for the program.
Hauenstein told guests that
""the Winona Area VocationalTechnical School is just as
much a college as the three other institutions of higher learning in Winona " and commended the new .journeymen for
having the foresight to go
through an apprenticeship program .
"Our country needs good,
qualified journeymen," he observed . "A journeyman is not
only a man who knows his
trade but takes pride in his
work."
Pointing to tradesmen in the
past who . took pride in their
work he noted how rnany fine,
old homes in Winona are still
being occupied today.
IN ADDITION to taking pride
in their work, he said, "you
should continue your education
by keeping abreast of new
ideas continually being introduced. Today we are living in
a very rapidly changing world
and nowhere are these changes
more evident than in the building profession."
Addressing himself to employers, Hauenstein said they

should never fail to\, communicate with employes. "Some
basses,"'j he noted, "don't realize cohvmunication is a twoway street; When you're good
at passing the word down you
should also be attentive when
someone is trying to pass the
word up. Even the bosses don't
v .. ¦
know it all."

THERE are now 53 men enrolled in related trade instruction classes for apprentices at
the school.
Training for building trades
and craft trades apprentices at
the '. vocational-technical school
has grown from two to five
programs in the past three
years.
There are now five active apprenticeship committees using
the facilities and advisory services offered at the school.
Trades with programs now in
operation include sheet metal,
carpenter, electrician, plumber
and tool and die maker.
Each of the trades has an
active committee, composed of
equal representation of labor
and management, working toward obtaining the best possible
related training to supplement
actual work^experience which
each apprentice
receives on the
¦¦
job.". ¦;

THOSE WHO - qualified lot
apprentice tr/dning completion
certificates awarded) at Wednesday -nigh.t's program are Arnold Schlitfdler, George Stolpa,
Gary Bartsch, James Brugger,
James Larson, David Martin
and Martin PeplihsM, carpenters; Robert Bromnterich, sheet
metal; Carl Evensony Gerald
Knopick, Fred Augustin, James
Stevens, Charles Olson and
Richard Kramer; plumbers,
and William Burns and Strand
Wedul, bricklayers.
Several films were shown
during Wednesday night's program.
About 70, including a number of contractors, attended the
program.

Brandt Elected Mrs. Sula Named
By VFWPost As Housing Code
Board Alternate

'

Harold A. Brandt, a WWII
weapons platoon sergeant, was
elected commander of NevilleLien Post 1287, Veterans of Foreign Wars, at the annual post
meeting Wednesday night.
Brandt, who succeeds Merle
Sparrow in the post, is a . retired postal clerk with 21 years of
service at the Winona post office. He served in M Company,
322nd Infantry Regiment, 81st
(Wildcat ) Division in the South
Pacific area and later with occupation forces in Japan.
He is a member both of VFW
and the American Legion, of
Winona Coin Club and St. Matthew's Lutheran Church. He
and his sister live at 612 W.
King St.
Other officers elected were;
Carlus Calhous , senior vice
commander ; Clarence Zaborowski, junior vice commander;
John The is, re-elected quartermaster, and Raymond Buege,
re-elected chaplain . Appointive
officers will be announced by
Commander Brandt at installation ceremonies next month.
Robert Nelson Sr., Gerald
Koch and Gerald Van Pelt were
elected to the board of directors.

ROCHESTER, Minn. —. . Lt.
Gov. James B. Goetz said here
Wednesday night that Gov. Harold LeVander's tax payment
shift is "responsible administration of state funds ; the state
doesn't collect taxes until it's
time to use the money."
When state government builds
up a "savings account" in one
biennium to use in the next, it
is taxing people before the
money actually is needed, Goetz
said. He spoke to members of
the 1st District Republican Committee at the Kahler Hotel.

Mrs. Lillian Sula, 228 E.
Mark St., has been named an
alternate member of the Winona Housing Code Board of Appeals.
Her . appointment was announced Monday night by Mayor Norman E. Indall and confirmed by the City Council at
its meeting, Mrs. Sula will re*
place Herbert Hassinger who
has resigned.
Mrs. Sula, who was named
Woman of the Year tor 1968 by
Winona labor organizations, is
a lifelong .resident of the area.
She is a native of Wilson and
has lived in Winona since her
youth.
She is on the board of directors of the Southeastern Minnesota Citizens Action Committee,
financial secretary of Winona
Central Labor Union, vice president of the AFL-CIO Auxiliary,
a member of American Bakery
& Confectionery Workers Local
390 and a member of St. Martin's Lutheran Church . She is
employed by Federal Sunbeam
Bakery.
She has one son , Dale , living in Hastings , and one daughter, Mrs. Harry Pozanc , Winona.

Jarrin g Suspends
Peace Seekin g to
Return to Moscow
UNITED NATIONS, N.V.
(AP) — Gunnar V. Jarring,
U.N, special representative in
the Middle East , has suspended
his peace-seeking chores to resume his duties as Sweden's
ambassador to Moscow,
Announcing, this Wednesday.
U.N. Secretary-General U Thant
said Jarring had agreed to
make himself "immediately
available for any renewed effort
in connection with his mission in
the Middle East whenever developments may require it."

\ma\\\»\\\mmm\\\\\\maa\\m\\\mam^^

COMPLETION CERTIFICATES . . .Four
of the 16 building and craft trades apprentices
who had completed courses of related in?
struction offered at the Winona Area Vocational-'Technical School during the past year
receive completion certificates at an Apprentice Recognition Night program at the school
Wednesday. Receiving certificates from Wil-

ACCORDING to Goetz, the
governor's plan will not mean
hardship for local governmental
units whose fiscal years correspond to calendar years. The
state government , however, is
on a July-June fiscal year "and
if we send money to local units
in July, instead of June, it DESPITE Liberal criticism,
means people won't be taxed a said Goetz, the paper adjust-

¦' ¦
: ' ' . . • - . ' ' . ••

photo)

ment is preferable to raising $60
million to $100 million in new
taxes.
In other activities the district
committee renominated J. Robert Stassen, South St. Paul, for
the post of district chairman.
Winona County Republicans
were represented by M. J. McCauley, chairman, Mrs. Donald
Hittner, chairwoman, Harold
Doerer and Jerry Papenfuss , all
of Winona.
COMMISSIONER QUITS
MADISON, Wis. tf> — A member of the Madison Police and
Fife Commission resigned Wednesday, citing handling of a
recent walkout by 270 firemen
as his reason.
George Reger, a former alderman, said he objected to tha
commission's closed - door sessions on the walkout.
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3 Staters Named
At Cochrane-FC

• COCHRANE-FC, Wis. '— ' Tne
Cochrane-Fountain City High
School teachers ' have selected
two boys and one girl to attend
Boys State at Ripon and Girls
State at the University of Wisconsin campus, Madison , in
June.
American Legion Post 56,
Cochrane and Fountain City,
and the Cochrane-Fountain City
PTA will jointly sponsor the
boys, James Arneson and Randy Rohrer. The Legion Aux-

J. Arneson

R. Rohrer

8 Mabel
Teachers Quit;
Salaries Set

MABEL, Minn. (Special) Eight teachers have resigned
at Mabel-Canton- high school,
according to Supt. G. P. Halvorson.
They are : Mrs. Michael
Austad, grade 2; Michael
Davis, grade 6; Michael Austad , biology and junior high
science; Miss Marilyn Weerts,
junior high English; Frank
Reque, world history and geography; Iver Christopherson ,
high school principal; Mrs.
Greg Hagen, home economics ,
and Kenneth Bezdicek, vo-ag.
Austad has received a National Science Foundation scholarship and will be attending
the University of South Dakota ,
Vermillion, for a year.
Supt. Halvorson said that
salary negotiations have proceeded rather smoothly.
Three-year college graduates
will start with $5,550 and increase to a top of $6,600.
Bachelor degree salaries will
start at $6,500 and increase to
$9,100; bachelor degree plus
15 quarter hours will start at
$6,600 and top at $9,240; plus
30 hours, $6,700 to $9,380, and
plus 45 credits, $6,800 increasing to $9,520, all in 10 years.
Master degree salaries will
start at $7,000 and increase to
$10,465, and master degree
plus 15 hours , $7,100 to $10,614,
both in 11 annual steps .
Halvorson said Mabel-Canton's schedule is above the
average of those determined to
date, and said only about onethird of the districts in the
stato have settled on salaries
for next year.

Redalen Named
To State Post

50-YEAR AWARD . . . Theodore Pahnko , Bluff Siding,
Wis., second from left , receives n 50-ycar membership certificate in Trlbo 20, Improved Order of Red Men. Ho ,now
has a life memberfihip . From left , Gerald Masyga , sachem;
Pahnke; Albin Johnson, pnBt great sachem , and James
Stanek , senior sagamore. (Dally News photo)

liam L. Hemsey, left, assistant director at the
school, are James Stevens, plumbing; Robert
Brommerich, sheet metal; Robert Newmann,
carpenter, who has completed requirements
for a diploma which will be received later,
and William Burns, bricklayer. (Daily News

year ahead of time-" Goetz argued.
He called the original June
distribution date an admitted error in connection with drafting
of the 1967 Tax Relief and Reform Act. The result of that provision was the appearance of a
$9B million shortage of state
funds for distribution. DFL-oriented Liberals in the legislature
have criticized the LeVander
proposal as illegal deficit financing and financial sleight of hand
that only postpones the day of
reckoning.
Despite heavy increases in local school, city and county taxes, said Goetz, plus extension of
the federal-income surtax, Minnesota state government stands
out as "an island in a sea of
taxes by not raising its major
taxes."

WASHINGTON Ml - Agriculture Secretary Clifford M.
Hardin appointed a new chairman and two new members to
the Minnesota
A g r 1 cultural
S t a bilization
and Conservat i o n Committee.
N a m e d
chairman was
S o 1 v 1 n M.
Erickson, Badg er , operator
of a grain nnd
s w e e t potato
Rcdalcn
f a r m . New
members aro Alvin B. Payne,
DcGraff , a corn, beets and angus producer , nnd Elton Redalen, Fountain , a dairy farmer.
Committeemen arc responsible for state administration of
federal farm programs.

1

iliary and PTA will sponsor Susan Prussing. All are jurfiors.
Alternates will be Michael Averbeck and Francine Pelley.
JAMES, soh of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Arneson, Fountain
City, has participated in wrestling and track; is a member
of- the National Honor Society
and varsity and drama clubs:
has b "e e n
s p o r t s editor for the Pirateer
Press;
is b u s i n e s s
manager f o r
t h e yearbook
staff , and has
been a t e a m
captain f o r
magazine sales.
James plans
to go into the
&. rn.ssu.g
ministry.
BANDY, son of Mrc-.and Mrs.
John Rohrer, Cochrane, anticipates majoring in pharmacy.
He also is a member of the
honor society, varsity and
drama clubs, is sports editor
for the school newspaper, and
will be sports editor on the
yearbook staff next year.
MICHAEL, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Averbeck( > Cochrane, has participated in basketball\an<f is an active member of the FFA. He plans to
become an elementary teach- - ¦
er.
'.and
Mr.
daughter
ot
SUSAN,
Mrs. Charles. Prussing, Fountain City, plans to become a
registered nurse. She has held
class office; is assistant ".editor
of the yearbook; and member
of the GAA, future medical career , pep and drama clubs and
honor society, has participated
in forensics, and is on the staff
of the school newspaper.
FJRANCINE, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Pelley,
Fountain City, is in the honor
society, active in GAA, is assistant co-editor of the Pirateer
Press, has been assistant business manager of magazine
sales, and is a member of
drama , future medical career
and pep clubs.
She plans on becoming a registered nurse.
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6-pack of Riverside ®
2-cycIe motor oil!

Jef-X all-purpose
pressure washer!

Buy 6 quart! and save!
Specif ically designed for all
2-cycle engines - motorcycles,mowers,and outboard
motors, Protects, lubricates.

Attach to garden hose to
clean car,walls, boats with
ease. Includes Magic Suds
detergent, sparo parts kit.
Buy a set today at Wards.
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Fishermen Find Body
Of Menasha Boy
MENASHA, Wis. W — Two
fishermen discovered the body
Wednesday of a young boy who
had been sought after he tumbled into the Fox River below
Mcnasha Dam while playing
with a companion Tuesday.
Tho victim , Daniel Christianson, 7, of Monnsha , was found
by Norbert Herman nnd Lawrence VanLonnen of Green
Boy nbout 100 feet from shore
near Nccnnh.
i
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Judges Named
For Saturday
Music Contest
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
Judges have been announced
for the solo-ensemble vocal
and instrumental music contest to be hosted Saturday by
Blair Supt. Keith Martin , president of the Western Wisconsin
M u s i c Festival Association,
and Everett Berg, secretarytre asurer, who also is band
director here.
Judging the 650 numbers entered from herq, Arcadia ,
Cochrane-Fountain City, GaleEttrick , Holmen , Independence ,
Melrose-Mindoro, Taylor, Trempealeau and Whitehall will be
John Swictrard , La Crosse ;
Gavin Upton , Black River
Falls; Larry Livingston , Decora h, Iowa, and Richard
Putzicr , Mondovi , woodwinds;
Conrad DeJong, Rivor Palls;
Robert Allen , Elroy, and Roland Radmar, Mauston, brass
nnd percussion , and David
Slosser of Durand , Neil Moll
of Wisconsin Rapids and David
Greedy, Decorah. Ten different events will take place at
the same time in different areas
of tho school.
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Lifetime quality, road hazard guarantee; 27-month tread wear guarantee
Over 3,300 tread-gripping edges hug the road to reduce skidding, sliding
Four-ply nylon cord body means dependable service , increased life
Wrap-around shoulder design gives more stability on turns ctnd lane changes
* Newr car tread is deeper for better traction, rolled for increased safety
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DEAR ABBY;

Teen Impressed
By Married Man

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
.DEAR ABBY: I am a very mature 17-year-old-girl, and
I like a;man who is 31. He has be«n married for eight years,
but for six years he and his wife have had an understanding,
and they do as they please with Co questions asked. He is a
very nice person and he respects me.
I would like to talk to my mother about
him, hut I am sure she wouldn't understand. To me, age doesn't matter as lojjg as
we feel the same about each other, whenever he is around, I get butterflies in my
stomach. Can you advise me?
BUTTERFLIES
DEAR BUTTERFLIES: What may
feel like "butterflies" in your stomach
could be bats in your belfry. I can't
imagine bigger trouble for a 17-year-old
Abby
girl than an involvement with a 31-yearold married man who has an "understanding" with his
wife. He's not as "nice" as you think he is. Lose him.
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DEAR ABBY: Do you think there is any harm in women
wrestling with each other in the privacy of a home if they
are related or good friends?
y
My husband does.
My i mother lives with us and we three get along just
fine. The other night my husband was asleep on the sofa
and my mother and I were sitting on her bed, just talking.
We were kidding around and started a playful pillow fight.
It finally developed into a wrestling match. We got to laughing and screaming, and the noise woke my husband.
He was very mad at us and said two grown women
should not be wrestling with each other. I honestly can't see
anything wrong with it , can you?
DARLENE
\
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DEAR DARLENE: Not as long as you hold the
noise down.
DEAR ABBY: My husband's daughter by a former marriage is being married soon and she has asked her father
to give her away. He accepted and seems honored and delighted. It's going to be one of those big formal church weddings. (Of course, I'm not going.)
I realize that as her father he has certain obligations,
but if he is asked to pose in a picture with his ex-wife, I
think he should refuse , don't you?
Their marriage ended five years ago, and both he and his
ex have remarried, so why try to re-create something which
no longer exists?
SECOND WIFE
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Mighty engine Is synchrobalanced* to eliminate ylbrafion. Sleek,compact styling; latest safety features.
42" mower . . . . . . .$164.99

¦
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DEAR CONCERNED: I think the most useless thing
in the world is unsolicited advice. Save yours.

^jp

^^^^ISI

Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For a personal reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.,
90069 and enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

THE MEDICAID program Is
expected to cost more than
$236 million during the fiscal
biennium ending June 30, and
is accused of having contributed more than $9 million to tho
million deficit which Gov. Warren P. Kiiowles said in January he discovered in the state's
budget.
Wilbur Schmidt, stato secretary of health and social services, told the committee he has
reached agreement with many
doctors against charging increased to medicaid until after 1970.
Ho announced a 6 percent
freeze onj institutional charges
several weeks ago.
The committee also voted 8-5
to eliminate a program which
has been serving about 75,000

Gale-Ettrick Scholars
GALESVILLE , Wis. - Placed
on the A honor roll for the third
quarter at Galc-Ettrick High
School were Jackie Burko, Joan
Cnntlon , Knthy Caution and Roger Hansen , seniors; Cheryl Anderson, Kathy Collins , Linda
Enghngen , Connie Hoff and Robert Olncs, sophomores, and
Kathy Butmnn , freshman.
¦

Brownsville Election
BROWNSVILLE, Minn. —
Terms of Hobcrt Mitclicll nnd
Mnrleno Lovendoski, members
of tho Brownsville school board ,
will expire Juno 30. Candidates
mny file with Miss LevcndoskL
hy Aprlt 29. The election will be
held Mny 20.

persons a month, 45,000 of them
children and 20,000 of them elderly persttas.
The $7.8 million program provides benefits for persons unable to qualify for all medicaid
benefits.
T h e program , designated
Group II, is for persons who
Schmidt said "can't get the
scratch together for medical
care, but are just above the
cutoff line for full benefits."

THE COMMITTEE also voted
to alter the formula for distributing AFC, or aid to families
with dependent children .
The new system could save
millions of dollars, its sponsors
say. Each recipient would receive a smaller grant, but could
earn more money without losing aid eligibility.
Instead of the current grant
of $55, the state would give
eacli recipient in a family of
three the national AFDC averago of $42, plus 10 percent of
that figure . The allotment for
each additional child would be
reduced 10 percent.
Instead of the current coiling
of $40 for earnings, a new sum
of $30 — plus one-third of all
additional earned — would be
substituted.
The latter requirement was
designed to bring the state into line with federal requirements by July.
\A j notion requiring the state
to piclnip-alLthe coats of welfare projects wns tabled until a
funding measure could be devised by suggestion's author ,
Sen. Henry Dorman , D-Racino.
"THIS WILL tnlic the bnnlcn
off the backs of tho property
taxpayers ," Dorman said, "and
will monn that ono city in a
county won't get more than nny
other. "
Also eliminated from the proposed budget wero:
—Eligibility for AFDC payments to children Whoso stepfathers are unwilling or unnble
to assume their support cost.
Tlio program cost was estimated nt $300,000.
—An appropriation of $550,000 from tlio Lincoln School for
Boys.
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Tough washable lacquer finish resisfs scratches and wear-looks new
panel,.
for yeari. 4x8 ft.

MIRACLE MALL—WINONA

OPEN 9 TO 9 MOH. THRU FRI.

9 TO 5:30 SAT. — 12:30 TO 5 SUNDAY
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Mark® plants are nursery-fresh and heolthyl Whatever
your need qnd soil Wards has just the right sort of ever¦ you! To frame windows, trim foundations,
green for
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YEAR IROUND BEAUTY -ADDS TO YOURHOME'S VMUK

HP QCirdcn trOCtOr

DEAft ABBY: We have a dear friend who is in her early
50s. She's attractive and younger looking and has been a
widow for a few years. Her children are grown and married.
It seems mat her boss, a Mc» married and twice divorced
man in bis 30s, has sold her a bill of goods. He wants to
marry her! And she' is apparently buying it!
We, her friends, have tried to convince her that it would
be a mistake to marry this man—that he is looking for a
mother, not a wife. What do you think?
CONCERNED

MADISON, Wis. OP) — Limitatidns on costs charged by doctors to medicaid were recommended Wednesday by the legislature's Joint Finance Committee after chopping $7.8 million for special benefits to persons not immediately qualified
for the program.
The committee voted 10-! to
impose a limit of 4% percent
on the annual increase which
doctors, hospitals and nursing
care centers could charge for
services if they want to remain
eligible under the medicaid program.

J .

Save *100 J Our 12-

DEAR SECOND WIFE: On the occasion of a child's
wedding, I think divorced parents should do all they can
to make that day as hapyy for their child as possible.
If I were you, I certainly would not concern myself with
whether or not my husband
¦ poses for a picture with his
"ex." • "
\ . '.

Committee Votes
For Limitations
On Medicaid Fees
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County Republicans
To Begin Fund Drive

200 Attend

Heading the campaign for the
A kickoff meeting for the anpart of the county is
southern
Neighbor-tonual Republican
Lamoille. Ellsworth
Hall,
Robert
for
is
set
Neighbor fund drive
and Mrs.' Dale
Utica,
,
Simon
Kryzsko
10 a.m. Saturday at
Charles,
are chairHawk, St.
Commons, Winona State College.
and
northern
western
for
Campaign headquarters will men
of
Winona
County.
be set up in Dining Room A portions
7
until
chairman
and
chairwoopen
County
and will remain
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) p.m. Volunteer solicitors will at- man are Tim Slade, St. Mary's
Approximately 20O L e g i o n
College, and Mrs. Donald Hitttend a tape recording and fup
naires, Legion Auxiliarymemchart orientation session at^ io ner, Winona. '
bers and special guests attenda.m.
.,, More than 100 volunteer party
ed the 50th anniversary banThe headquarters is primarily workers will be involved in the
quet of the American Legion
for the campaigns covering the Neighbor-to-Neighbor d r i v e ,
at the Arcadia Country Club.
city of Winona, village of ^Good- party officials said. .
Post 17, Arcadia, was issued
view and Winona Township. Its The goal for the driye is $2,Eckel;
a temporary charter Aug. 2,
WORLD WAR I VETERANS . . .These World War I veterans were hon- Soppa, Alfred Hanson, Stanley Losinski, Emil Firmer and William John
concentrat- 500. Money will be used for
Herek, major force will beeffort.
Top row, Clarence Schubbe, Leander Piel, Frank Jereczek,
1019. Dr. J. A. Palmer was in- ored at the 50th anniversary American Legion banquet at Arcadia. From
1970 campaigns for state and
one-day
ed
into
a
stalled as first commander. left, first row, Thomas Jessessky, Lyle Paine, Paul Tulare, Albert Schreiber, George Schmidt, Ray Myers, Carl Keller and LeRoy Arnold. (King Studio
Elsewhere ii the county the federal offices.
¦
The permanent charter was
' . photo)
Foss, Harry Allen, George Abts and Conrad Hulberg;
fund drive will be carried on
issued on May 21, 1922, and James
Fugina,
Albert
Clarence
Andrew
Kamla,
FtEgina,
over
a longer period. The anSecond row, Omer
countersigned by the national
closing date is May 12. Caledonia Election
nounced
and 6tate commander and adCALEDONIA, Minn. CSpecial )
jutant June 14, 1922.
__ The terms of Dr. George F.
Charter members were Dr.
Tri-State Breeder
Frisch and Mrs. Anna Schmitz
Palmer, H. F. Tieurer, Mark
Technician Retires
will expire on the Caledonia
English, Roscoe E. Davis, Dr.
board June 30. Candischool
W. E. English, Ernest D. Nel,
he
reports
This
type
of
chain,
The increase during the past professor at Northwestern Uni- ket executives, he reported in
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Roy dates may file until April 29
By JOHN CUNNTFF
son, Joseph F. Korpal, Joseph
in
markets
of
50,000
growing
is
is
retir,
Waldron, Caledonia
with Mrs, Clyde Seekins, clerk.
Maier, Lyle B. Paine, Earl A. NEW YORK CAP) — The year resulted not so much from volved stamps. The percentage the Journal of Marketing on
what he termed the total im- or more people, sometimes ad- ing as a technician in this area The election will be May 20.
Studt, Frank J. Blelsner, trading stamp industry seems to a return to favor of stamps as now is about 11.
Breeders. Milton
. -. .¦'
vertising "no stamps, no games, for Tri-StateWest
Paul Tulare, Roy N. Hohmann, have recovered a bit from the it did from inflation and a sharp Dr. Fred Allvine, an assistant mersion hypothesis.
Iowa,
Union,
Burroughs,
Albert F. Sauer and David F; concussion it received fr om rise in retail sales. The more professor at Northwestern Uni- This hypothesis predicts- that no gimmicks—just everyday will return to Caledonia to You can stop those frightening
Weiland. Four of the original cost-conscious housewives in goods sold, the more the stamp versity, foresees an even great- in future years, dates, unspeci- low prices."
frying-pan "explosions" by
serve Tri-State's patrons.
members — Korpal, Paine, 1956, but there probably never people
¦
the vast majority of supertechnician sprinkling a little salt in the pan
fied,
a
drop
Waldron
has
been
a
er
decline.
He
forecasts
benefitted.
Tulare and Hohmann — are will be a return to those blissful However, the percentage of in the market share held by markets will drop stamps. The
Tri-State here since 1949. before frying. This will keep the
Brazil is the only producer of for
earlier days.
living.
to
be
retirement he had serv^ fat from spattering and at the
he
feels,
is
likely
catalyst,
At
his
stores
to
24
per
stamp-giving
sales involving trading stamps
The Arcadia post was the Fdr more than SO years continues to drop. Several years cent, or one-half that of 1962.
same time your stove -will be a
a volume-hungry discount gro- Carnauba wax, used for insula- iced nearly €0,000 first service
¦ . ¦; lot easier to clean.
17th organized in the state. It stamps were a rather unimpres- ago 13 per cent of retail sales in- After interviewing supermar- cery chain.
tion and phonograph records. cows.
was named after Martin A. sive marketing tool. But then in
Erickson, native of Newcomb the 1950s and early 1960s a
Valley who was the first to changing America gave them a
fall to hostile fire from this rocket like boost.
area during World War I. The It came abont this way. Foloriginal charter ran until Feb. lowing World War II there was
4, 1947, when it was voided, a revolution in food merchandisrechartered and renamed the ing, primarily with the introducsame day as Tickfer-Erickson tion
the supermarket. S-uch
Post, to include the name ol large ofstores,
course, needed
Morris Tickfer of Arcadia, the huge volume of
ire
order
to make
first to he killed in World War profits.
II.
However, customers didn't
Twenty four of tha 45 living have
the same loyalty to the imWorld War I veterans in this personal
supermarkets as they
area -were on hand to receive had to the
store pro-special recognition at the ban- prietor. Theyold-timje
tended
to shift
quet. William H. Emanuel, from, one store to another,
Cam b r i a, past department buying at three or four in even
one
commander, was guest speak- week.
er.
Under way at the sams time
was a migration from the core
cities to the suburbs, and as supermarket managers learmed,
suburban customers are mobile
customers. They have second
cars, and so their choice of
stores is vast.
)
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special
Another factor was at work.
— The two aldermen elected The standardization of major
April 1 were seated at the re- product lines, heavily promoted
organization meeting of the and advertised,
that one
¦Like City Common Council store could offermeant
little that its
Tuesday night. Edward Witt competitor didn't have. Stores
;is a new member and Dallas were becoming alike.
jEggenberger ia serving his In an effort to create individusecond terra.'** — :-;— ality, the stores turned to
. Lloyd Boss, fire chief, re- stamps and soon had much ol
ceived an appropriation for America licking * and pasting
sending a delegate to the state and redeeming.
convention and fire school and
In 1955 sales of trading stamp
to regional meetings.
David A n d e r son, forester, services was only a bit more
discussed Dutch elm disease. than $200 million. The magazine
A few . suspects have been Incentive Marketing estimates
found between Lake City and the 1988 total At about $778 milOak Center, but none so far lion.
in thro city.
Spectacular as It is, this
The street commission was growth isn't as strong as it
authorized to draw specifica- looks. For the first time dn its
tions for a street sweeper and history the industry suffered a
it was decided to leave all sales decline in 1967, a direct restreet lights on all night in the sult of the housewives' boycott
downtown area — half have ol games and gimmicks and
been turned off to this time. prices.

WWI Party
Al Arcadia

Trading Stamp Industry Recovering

OPEN 9 TO 9 MON, THRU SAT ; 1230 TO 5:30 SUNDAY
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CANCER SWORD . . . President Nixon receives the American Cancer Society 's Sword of Hope from television '!! Virginia Graham , 1969 National Crusade Chairman , and Dyana
Butler, 9, East Point, Ga,, in a recent White House ceremony.
Virginia and Dyana are two of the 1.5 million Americans
living today who have been cured of cance-r. Minnesota ACS
volunteers — some 66,000 — are calling on their noighbors
In April to get contributions to support tho society 's programs
of research, education and service to patienta.
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19 Buffalo Co.
Farmers Cited
For Production

GILMANTON, Wis.— Nineteen Buffalo County dairymen
were presented awards for
achieving production records
of more than 500 pounds of
butterfat at the annua! Buffalo County Association of
Cooperatives employe-employer
dinner at the high school here
Tuesday. .
, Herd owners and their herd
averages: Harry Marks, Mondovi, 661 pounds; Helmer &
Cyril Myren, Alma, 592; Orville Klevgard, MondoVi 582;
Sidney Myren, Nelson 576;
Henry 0. Hanson, Durand,
558; Loren & Anton Wolfe,
Cochrane, 553; Jack Cook,
Mondovi, 552; Paul Accola,
Mondovi, 541; Orlin ,Mikelson,
Nelson, 536; James fcchmidtknecht, Alma, 535; Ronald &
Ricky Flury, Cochrane, 553;
Marvin Passow, Alma, 530;
Richard Dierauer, Alma, 527;
Robert Schmidtknecht, Cochrane, 524; Earl Heck, Mondovi,
522; Leslie Ness, Alma, 514;
Bernard Schmidtknecht/ Mondovi, .513; Marvin Moy, Mondovi, 505; and Roger Herold,
Alma, 500.
Lyle Lamphere, Central Livestock S h i p ping Association,
South St, Paul, spoke to the
300 attending.
A new plat book is in the
process of being printed; this
project is under the sponsorship of the Buffalo County
Association of Cooperatives.
Officers and directors of the
association; J. J. Rosenow,
Cochrane, president; Francis
Diller, Mondovi, vice president,
and John Hartman, Alma, secretary-treasurer. Directors are
Martin Heike, Mondov; Roy
Synstad, Nelson, and Edwin
Schaffner, Cochrane.
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By C. YATES McDANIEL
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (JB — Preliminary results of the signup poll
for two major farm, programs
show farmers intend to divert
just about as much acreage
from feed grains as the government counted on but a
wheat diversion that falls far
short'of what was hoped for.
The signup - ended April 4,
and the final results will be reported April 23. This week's
preliminary tabulation shows
that for "wheat, records have
been set for- the number of
farms enrolled, 973,481, and for
the percentage, ,87.5 percent, of
the national allotment represented on~signed farms.

THE disappointment to date
is in the 4.88 million acres of
voluntary added diversion of
wheat allotment cropland. This
is well below the 7 million acres
required to meet the government's original objective of reducing the wheat carryover by
about 100 million bushels by
July next year.
Sign-up tabulations show also
that farmers have agreed to
take 40.7 million acres out of
feed grain production. This intended diversion is 4 million
acres more than the prior record set in 1965.

PIONEER 'S got 'em

Pioneer—first tb offer a company-developed
certified alfalfa variety—has a full line of top
yielding alfalfas . . . with 1968 test results to
• back up thoir yield powerl
525 and B22 for long-lived stands—Five years '
testing by University of Illinois puts 525 on top
of all 17 alfalfas tested. Averaged 8.4 tons per
year—with a whopping 8-ton output in 1965!
Newor 522 doing an equally great job, too.
ARNIM for medium rotationn—Iowa State University testa put this variety a good 10 bales per
acre above Ranger. That's nearly two extra tons
per acre per year for each bag of Arnim you plant!
PAT 30 for 1 or 2 bumper crop years—Ranked
1st, 2nd, or 3rd in yield last year in Illinois and
Missouri official tests—beat Ranger 1,500 pounds
per acre, Vernal by 850 pounds per aero in
one test.
Got Pioneer brand alfalfas for your 1909 seeding. They 've got tho proof to back them up!
Se« or call me soon.

PIONEER.
BR AN D

ALFALFA
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USWhea!
Signup Far
Grain Acreage
Below Goals At Record Level

Winona Co. FB
To Hold 50th
Birthday Dinner
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DineenTakes
SCS Post in
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Peterson, Ben Swlggum
Plalnvlew, William Murphy
St. Charles, Andrew Kieffer
Utlca, Gerald A. Brown.
Winona, William A. McNally
Mabel , Paul Spnnde
Sprlnfl Grove, Floyd Strlnrnocn

.

*

LEWISTON, Minn. — A total
of 789 Winona County farms are
signed up for the feed grain
program — the second highest
ever. However, the number of
acres is the highest, according
to Anthony Heim, chairman of
the county Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Committee.
The chairman said .the 789
farms are 50.5 percent of the
1,563 in the county which have

Signup irr
Area Gains

Feed grain signup in the
area is higher this year,
both in number of farms
and acres diverted from production.
Participation by counties:
Houston County — 894
farms involving 15,291 acres
on a base of 36,946 acres,
compared with 836 farms in
1968.
:
Fillmore Connty — 1,474 ;
farms, 38,569 acres with a
85,447-acre base, compared
with 1,581 farms last year.
WaTrasha — 856 farms,
19,561 acres on a 44,316acre base, five farms less
than last year.
Trempealeau — 1,130
farms, 18,194 acres on a 33,107-acre base, compared
with 1,096 farms in 1968.
Pepin — 365 farms, 6,279
acres on a 12,842-acre base,
10 more farms than last
year.
Buffalo — 807i farms, ; 14,
553 acres on a 30,075-acre
base, the same number as
last year.
v

feed grain bases established on
them and are eligible to participate. Intentions are to divert
620 acres more than a year ago.
The 1969 signup compares with
800 enrolled in 1968, which -was
a 50.2 percent signup. Heim explained this seeming disparity
by noting that 1,592 farms were
eligible in 1968. The reduction
in the number of eligible farms
is due to the current trend toward farms being sold and combined with other farms, so that
farms become fewer but larger
in size.
The chairman reported that
the farms signed up have a
total feed grain base of 40,867
acres, of which 40,085 is corn
and 782 is barley. This compares
With totals for all farms in the
county of 66,032 acres corn base
and 1,183 acres barley, for a
total feed grain base of 67,215
acres.
Of the farms enrolled, 18,379.5
acres of the total 40,867 : acres
are intended to be diverted,
which is a substantial reduction,
Heim noted.
LOOKING back to 1968, Heim
finds that the total corn base
was 65,876 acres for the county.
There were 40,692 acres corn
base on those farms enrolled,
of which 17,759 were intended
to be diverted at signup time.
Barley was not a factor in 1968.
There are 126 farms with
wheat allotments in 1969 in Winona County, compared with 127
in 1968, but 73 signed up compared with 64 last year. They
plan td grow 502.1 acres of their
total 727.4 acres total allotment,
compared with 547 acres planned on a total 831.9 county allotment in 1968. A total of 37.1
acres will be diverted from
wheat in 1969; there was no provision for diversion from wheat
in ,1968.

Brown Swiss
Pover- Eyota Winner
Beginning New
Registration Plan

The . Brown Swiss Cattle
Breeders' Association (BSCBA)
board of directors, acting upon
a favorable 2 to 1 vote of association members, has adopted a new program to broaden
the' registration requirements of
Swiss cattle.
Called Identity Enrollment
(ie), the program is considered
an aggressive step forward in
the dairy cattle industry.
Other dairy breed organizations have been watching IE develop and are considering similar programs. Such a plan provides a sound method for bringing unregistered Brown Swiss
females into the breed herdbook. The only requirement for
a female to be identified is that
she be officially inspected and
possess characteristic Brown
Swiss type and color.
IE has three steps to admittance in the breed herdbook —
identification, enrollment in the
herdbook and certification of
females of above average performance. It is simple yet protects against the registration of
inferior animals.
Brown Swiss identity enrollment will begin May 1, 1969.
Those Interested in the program
are to contact the Brown Swiss
Association, Box 1038, Beloit,
Wis., 53511.
¦

Herefo rd Sale May 3
DECORAH, Iowa - The 10th
annual Mlnn-Ia-Wis Hereford
Association show nnd sale will
bo held at Decornh May 3.
Twenty-one heifers and 38 bulls
will be shown nt 9:30 a.m. Tho
sale begins at 12:3p p.m. Cntalogs are available from Don
Llnd, Peterson , Minn. For tho
first time this year, tho association will hold a club calf
sale; it will bo Oct; 25- at Decorah. Calyes will bo offered
for sale to 4-H and FFA members.
¦
Storo leftover bread in tho
freezer nnd uso it whenever n
sprinkling of bread crumbs is
needed. Grate the crumbs on
the coarso side of tlio grater
while tho bread is still frozen.
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Winona, Minn.
Comer 2nd and Johnson
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La Crosse, Wis.

ultimata

New! Duralon Premium TIRES

CALEDONIA, Minn. — Harold
Dineen, district conservationist
here eight years, has accepted
a new position as a district conservationist in Mora, N.M., effective May 5.
Mora is northeast of Santa
Fe, N.M., Dineen will assist
soil conservation districts in
the area in irrigation, recreation and urbanization development. The area has both plains
and mountains.
Dineen, who is a graduate of
the University of Wisconsin,
River Palls, worked at Worthington and Clarkfield, Minn.,
before coming td Caledonia
Jan. 1, 1961.
Marion Roberts, Rochester ,
area conservationist, will assist
the work of the service here on
a part-time basis until a new
c o n s e r vationist is engaged.
T h e family
will
maintain
residence here
u JI t i l
June.
T h.e - ' i r son,
Danny, is ' a
student at Cal- edoma H i g h
u,neen
Dineen
School. Mr. and
Mrs. Dineen have two other
children, Larry, who is in the
Marines, and Diana, who will
graduate from nurses' training
in La Crosse in June. . •:.
They are members of St. Peter's Church here.
Dineen has been active in
several organizations including
the Houston County Association
for Retarded Children and he
has been involved in the establishment and start of Camp
Winnebago for retarded children. He is an active member
of the Loveless-Eikens Fdst 191,
American Legion, and is the
present vice commander. He is
also a member of the VFV7
post here.

SPECIAL - "WIDE OVAL" TIRES

Sweet Gp
Planting Down

J O I U U V EU

WASHINGTON Wl - This
of several prinyear's
EYOTA, Minn. ( Special) - i p a lplantings
processing vegetable
Jerry Halloran, Dover-Eyota ccrops
is forecast by the Agriculstudent, son of ^Ir. and Mrs. ture Department to average 15
James . Halloran, . Eyota, has percent below that of 1968.
been named the winner, of the Lima beans for freezing show
1969 : DeKalb Agriculture Ac- a planted acreage drop of 22
complishment Award, given to percent. Based on normal conoutstanding seniors in voca- ditions, this would produce
tional agriculture department. about 65,000 tons, a 22 percent
He has' been president and reductibnfluid the lima harvest
reporter of the FFA and trea- for canning would drop 9 persurer of the junior class. His cent to 29,000 tons.
farming program consists of Sweet corn growers for procraising hogs and cattle and essing intend to plant 463,000
growing crops. He is the second acres, down 16 percent from
DeKalb accomplishment award last year. This acreage should
winner at Dover-Eyota High, produce about 577,500 tons for
and his name will be engraved freezing, down 16 percent, and
with the other winners on a nearly 1.35 million tons for canplaque provided by the spon- ning, or 27 percent less than in
sor.
1968.
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. . . designed without compromise . . . to provide the
In tire safety, dependability and mileage ea- pablllty. Hundreds of thousands of grueling test miles
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OTHER SIZES IN STOCK PROPORTIONATELY LOW
WHITE SIDEWALLS APPROX. S1.50-S2.00 EXTRA

DURALON DS PREMIUM
(70 SERIES) QUALITY!

These are really superior construction — a full 4-ply
Nylon Cord — up to 2 inches wider troad than conventional tires. The tread-to-road difference that assures
faster starts and stops, superior traction and perform*
ance> under every road conditionI These are tho tires
you want If you desire • LOW, WIDE PROFILE DESIGN • HIGH PERFORMANCE © STABILITY AND

®
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MONEY-SAVING OFFER on
Columbian clean-easy porcelain enamel

SAUCE PAN SETS

These come with 7-RoIler Pump, Ad|ustable Booms, NonDrip Noxiles and Jet Agitator Kit.

w |tn Fiberglass Tank

C^O QlT
and Ad|ustable Wheels .. ^>000«»I5

EASY-RIDING LAWN MOWERS

Care-frce "Bonanza " Model
features 7 h.p. - 4 speeds -
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Alice in Dairyland
WEST SALEM , Wis. - To
date there are five contestants
competing for the District 6
berth in the annual Alico in
Dairyland contest. Entries in
the district contest to be held
here May 10 are Donna Kendhammer, Glenda Slants a n d
Nancy Anderson , La Crosse;
Roberta Merrill , Tomah, and
E m i l y Amundson, Cashtori.
Deadline for entries is Tuesday.
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Winona Co. Feed New Mexico

THE TOTAL feed grata base
of 92.3 million acres on signed farms counted to date includes 12.6 acres of barley, more
than 60.4 million corn acres and
nearly 19.3 million acres of sorghum.
Increased domestic use of
LEWISTON, Minn. — Ed feed grains this year is counted
Grady, information director, on to offset smaller exports. Total Use may be in balance with
M i n n esota
production,
leaving the carryFarm Bureau
over at the end of this crop seaF e d eration,
son about the same as the 48
will speak at
million tons at the beginning "of
the 50th annithe year.
versary b a n quet of t h e
Winona County
Gilmanton Creamery
Farm Bureau
¦
Wednesday at
GlLMANTONi 'Wis. — The
7:30 p.m. at St.
annual meeting of the GilmanRose of Lima
ton Co-opCreamery will be held
Catholic HaU.
Saturday at 1 p.m. at GilmanGrady
Tickets will be
ton
Grade School.
sold at the dooii
EYOTANS SELECTED
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) IOWA ANGUS SALE
Six
junior leaders from OlmELKADER, Iowa — The annual Northeast Iowa Angus As- sted County, including Ron
sociation show and sale will be Clark of Dover and Linda
held April 26 at the Elkader. Schmidt of Eyota, will spend
Sales Pavilion. The show at 13 days at Camp Miniwanca
9:30 a.m. and the sale at 12:30 on the shores Of Lake Michip.m. will feature 31 bulls and gan this summer. They were
28 females. Sales manager is selected from 280 junior leadGeorge E. Schumacher, Cres- ers to represent 1,100 4-H
members.
co, Iowa.

Caledonia, Clarence Eikens
Canton, Canton Oil Co.
Eyofa, Thomas Brobst
Houston , Maynnrd Nelson
Houston, Ilarley Rostvold
Lanesboro, Ernest Larson
Lanesboro, O. J. Rustad
Mlnneltka, Aloyslus A. Hcnscr
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CHOICE OP 3 COLORS
Whit*-Red Trim
Avocado-Blade Trim
Yellow - Black Trim
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GASOLINE
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* FORTIFIED WITH DE-ICING
COMPOUND TO PREYEMT STALUNC.

TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL. ASS'N.
RUSHFORD
307 Elm St, So.
Phone 864-7722

WINONA
Second A Main
Phone 9345

HOUSTON
Highway Ii
Phone 894-3755

22" Rotary Power Mower — Doluxo Self-Propolletl
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22" Rotary Power Mower — Wide cut at low cost!

40fln«?3

26 ROTARY GARDEN TILLER
Powerful 4 H.P. Deluxe Self-Propelled with Reverse Gear

95
$OQ
m Am B

5 H.P. SIZE . . . $146.95
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Breeders Unit
Reports Profits
Of $168,075

Eyota to Host
County Dairy
PrincessDay

SHAWANO, Wis. —An operating savings of $168,075 will
be reported at the annual delegates' meeting- of Midwest
EYOTA, mm. (Special) —
Breeders Cooperative Saturday
Three Dover-Eyota High School
at 11 a.m. at St. James Luther,
seniors have been entered in
an School.
the Olmsted County Dairy PrinSpeaker will be Glenn Heitz,
cess contest to be held here
deputy governor and director of
here April 19 at the high school.
cooperative bank service, Farm
They are: Sharon Bernhardt,
Credit Administration , Washing,
daughter ofMrTand Mrs. Norton, D.C.
ton Bernhardt, sponsored by
Year-end statistics show MidRochester Area Holstein Assowest Breeders providing 658,970
ciation; Barbara Ihrke, daughfirst service sales to 39,877 acter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ihr.
tive members in Wisconsin,
ke, by Brobst Feed Service,
Minnesota, Iowa and Nebraska.
Eyota, and Donna Heins,
TRIPLET CALVES ... Albert Hein, right, has had five sets of twins since be^started An additional 149,347 units of
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rus- Mabel area farmer, shows off a set of
farming. His son, Alwin, left-liolcls one of semen , 9 percent above 1967,
sell Heins, Farmers Co-op Ele- triplet Black Angus calves born recently on the calvesfor the photographer. Hein, a native were purchased by authorized
vator, Eyota.
his farm. Triplets are rare in births to cattle, of Germany, came to this country following ¦ ¦ distributors in Missouri, North
In charge of the arrange/
Dakota, Arkansas, Oklahoma,
while twins are not unusual. Heln says "he "World War 31. (Burr Griswold photo)
|
,
ments here are Mr. and Mrs
Colorado, California and MexRichard Brennan, Mx. and Mrs.
ico.
Leonard Hammel and Mr. and
In October production, procMrs. Raymond Schnell, all of
essing and distribution center
Eyota. Tickets are available
was completed at Stewartville,
from all county committee
Minn. The facility has capacity
members and the sale is being
for 100 sires and storage for .5
directed by Robert Anderson.
million units of semen. An
The top three girls in the
open house will be held July 12,
county contest will compete for
13 and 14.
ETTRICK, Wis. -* Arnold vertisement, and distribution
the Region 10 title during the
regional contest at Caledonia Brovold, Ettrick, is the presi- and sale of seeds.
<
in June.
dent of a seed producers asso- Manager Maynard Saxe is

Brovold Heads
New Seed Unit

'
ciation, the fust of its kind in
Wisconsin. Recently organized ,
it will have seed in production
this spring.
Immediate goal is to promote
and develop markets for the certified seeds produced by its
Discoveries by University of members. This marketing effort
Minnesota researchers have involves setting quality standopened the door to new findings ards, pricing, promotion and ad-

Swine Edema
Cause Sought

that will help explain why pigs
die from swine edema disease.
University veterinary pathologist Dr. Harold Kurtz and coworkers concentrated their research on animals which recovered from the disease. Kurtz
points but Tthat most hogs with
production
swine edema die from the dis- A report of, milk dairy
by
cows
levels
attained
ease, and the cause of the disin the area has been received
ease is thought to be due to from
- Friesian Assolarge amounts of edema or fluid ciationHolstein
of America. The actual
built up in the pig's brain,
food production output, recordThe researchers found brain ed in the DHIR program , by
lesions in animals that recover- these local registered Hoist eins
ed from the disease/ Areas in is:
the brain were soft- and degener- Rosenholm Janet Skyliner
ated. "This brain degeneration 6536070, a 2-year-old owned by
is probably caused from vascu- J. J. Rosenow, Rosenholm
lar damage and excess fluid in Farm, Cochrane, Wis., pro ducithe brain,'* Kurtz says. .
ed . 16,120 pounds of milk and
The Minnesota scientists also 588 pounds of butterfat in 364
discovered that lesions of dis- days.
• •' • '''
eased pigs are primarily located Mueller Fond Holly 6245618, a
in the blood vessels. Cells mak- 3-year-old owned by Mueller
ing up the .blood vessel wall de- Farms, Lewlston, Minn., progenerate and die in diseased duced 16,050 pounds of milk
pigs.
and 663 pounds of butterfat in
"Changes in the blood vessels 305 days. : <^-p ^
are possibly due to a direct Altura Piney Sally Selma
^
effect ef toxins produced by bac- 6694224, a 5-year-old, produced
terial organisms in the intes- 20,570 pounds of milk and 844
tine. These poisons then circu- pounds of butterfat in 305 days;
late in the blood stream to Altura Lorna Piney Arlee 6310cause vascular damage which 962, a 2-year-old, had 36,090
results in edema or excess pounds of milk and 775 pounds
fluid in body tissues," the of butterfat in 308 days, Both
are owned by Elmer Simon ,
scientists say.
South Side Farm , AlEdema usually affects pigs in Altura
the early weaning period , but it tera, Minn.
These new production figures
can affect pigs of any age group. may
compared to the estiOutbreaks usually occur after matedbeannual
output of 8,821
pigs are placed en a well bal- pounds (4 ,103 quarts)
of milk
anced ration which is intended and 325 pounds of butterfat
by
for producing weight gains rap- the average U .S. dairy cow,
idly.
notes the National Holstei n AsResearchers believe that diet sociation.
¦
changes also change the intestinal environment of the pig so
that specific types of bacteria U. OF M. FARM ALUMNI
grow at a rapid rate. Scientists Student unrest, the problem
think that these bacteria grow of pollution and world food
rapidly and produce and excrete problems will be the topics of
an exotoxin or poison which pro- three seminars at the annual
associaton meeting of
duces edema disease and kills alumni
tha University of Minnesota 's
the pig.
College of Agriculture , Torestry and Home Economics. The
Tho Phi Beta Kappa hotter so- meeting will he held April 19
ciety was founded at William on the university 's St. Paul
and Mary In 1776.
campus.

Production Noted
On 4 Holsteins

preparing production programs
for members and scouting
around for a suitable place to
locate the organization's headquarters.
Although marketing is the
immediate concern of the association, it hopes eventually
to provide ' production support
•
to its members.
The organization a c c e p t s
membership applications from
certified seed producers who
wish to join. Interested producers may contact any of the
following members of the
board: Brovold, Ettrick; Lyle
Viney, Evansville, vice president; Ralph Lottig, Walworth,
secretary - treasurer ; Bernard
Rueden, West de Pere, director ; "Willard Knutson, Chetek,
director, and' Don Hamilton,
Westfield, director.

The Winona County Board's offer of |1
,50Q an acre for a site
for a county higbtway garage
in TJtica was rejected by the
property owner, Alvin Schweider, Utica.
Schweider told the board
Wednesday he
.
had no plans to _
—,
sell the pro- CoiintV
p e r t y , b u t ^v uiuy
would consider
D—-..J
an offer of $2,- | BOard
000 an acre.
The property is in the village
and has a 330-foot frontage on
a village street . Water and gas
are available.
THE COUNTY proposes to
purchase 3.3 acres for construction of a maintenance building. Tfie land is classified as
agricultural land although it is
in the tillage limits of Utica .
Schweider was asked to consider the proposal.
In other highway business presented to the county board the
engineer and auditor' were instructed to advertise,for/ bids
for the season's county-wide
maintenance projects including
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)- crushed rock, bituminous overA number of dairy farm fami- lay and equipment rental.
lies are developing their farms The board authorized the
for higher income and better county engineer to engage an
family living with the assistance engineer to design bridges for
of the Western Dairyland Eco- CSAH 23 at Stockton and CSAH
nomic Opportunity Council, a 37 at Crystal Springs.
community action agency in In a transfer of funds, $1,576
Buffalo, Eau Claire, Jackson and was transferred from the road
Trempealeau counties.
and bridge fund to the general
' The council's farm manage- revenue incidental fund. This
ment aide, Robert Gilbert, pro- amount had been expended for
vides intensive on-farm Instruc- road and bridge purposes.

Western Council
Helping Farmers

tion, and the University of Wisconsin extension assists with
the twice monthly educational
meetings.
The farmers in the program
selected the advisory group, and
the plan and instructions were
discussed with Maurice Hanson ,
assistant director ot the council arid supervisor of the farm
program. The farmers' common
problems and needs will be a
part of this organization 's responsibilities.
Lcroy George, Whitehall, is
chairman. Mrs. Gordon Lewis,
Mondovi, is secretary. The group
met at Whitehall April 3 to
discuss 1969 crop, plans. Topics
included soil fertility, recommended varieties and cultural
practices.
Ed Ausderau ,' farm management agent , told the group that
no grain or forage crop seed
Is available that will out-perform the currently recommended Wisconsin varieties. The
farmers were encouraged to
stay with varieties proven to
be adapted to area soil and
climatic conditions. They were
urged to fertilize according to
soil test and in lino with reasonable yield goals for their
soil, and to purchase fertilizers
on tho basis of lowest cost per
pound of available plnnt food.
The women met separately
with Glenda Gums, Trempealeau County home economics
ngont. Thoy discussed when is
a sale a sale, the objectives
HK!^l!!^\^l— being to explore the Individual
&^^J^^^^^^^BH^Mi^HMMI^Rr
IHM ^^^^I^^H^H^^^^^I^^^^^^^P
L II -m ^-Sm^M—K^L
reasons for buying, where-when^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^BBMIMBB^KBt^PMMWBWBMWMffv_-.
\ ^ ** \ "*
why, and to show individuals
how to become
«* Fla»« Repaired Promptly rj__
i!___\iTfo| L-iitl tive in rending andmore percepinterpreting¦
a d s.
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Utica Man
Rejects S1,500
An Acre Offer 10 Wabasha Co.

S& US OR
^^^^^
CALL US NOW
for fast, dependable service !
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LAKE CITY, Minn. — Nife as president, secretary
window
Bremer, 17, daughter of Mr. committee member forplanning
and Mrs. Edward Bremer, Lake displays and program
City, is an active member of a for her local club.
Wabasha Comity 4-H club. As As part ol her junior leadera 4-H member for eight years, shin experiences , Nila has helpNila has carried the foods, cloth- ed organize and maintain the
ing, home improvement-family Hillcrest Helpers 4-H club.
living, garden and junior lead- Serving as a member of the
ership projects. She has served 4-H county directors board and
ff lmmmm®m&m»mmmm
working on the National 4-H
Week publicity, Nila has shown
her leadership qualities.
Highlights of her 4-H achievements include: Five state fair
demonstrations and county trophies in demonstrations , entomology, foods and honor roll
records. Nila's other activities
include school band, chorus and
a member of the National
Honor Society. Her future plans
are that of attending Mankato
State College with a major in
science education.

5S.
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Nila Bremer¦ ;
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Identical Twin
Calves Sought
§ By Researcher
¦
!3
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WABASHA, Minn. - Ten del- Dairymen took top honors at
egates from Wabasha County the Wisconsin Junior Dairyhave been selected to attend a
District III
two-day workshop in leadership men's Association
here.
Seventy
memtraining at the Southern School meeting
of Agriculture, Waseca, t h i s bers from 10 area schools parweekend.
ticipated.
They are: Kenneth Meyer, Four schools were entered
Lake City, Mt. Pleasant Pheasants; Larry Tiedemann, Plain- in the demonstration contest.
view, Hi View Hi-Liters; Jim Arcadia took first, Westby secWiebusch, Lake City, Gillford ond,
Golden Gophers; Bradley Er- Seven competed in the exwin and Jim Sexton, Millville,
West Albany Wildcats; Barbara temporaneous speaking conMarx, Wabasha, Pepin Hill test -won by Randall NilsesWonders; Kim Beck, Lake tuen, Arcadia. His topic was
City, Hilltop Hotshots; Jessie "Balanced i Radons."
Leaverton, Minneiska, HGH, Nilsestuen was also elected
Sharon Klindworth, Lake City, new district director. Cliff HerBear Valley Cubs, and Dawn
Sparta ' was elected the
Hoof, Plainview, Woodland Go- man,
s outstanding junior
district'
phers.
Roger Filla and
dairyman.
Robert Leaverton, Mmneiska, Larry Wojchik, Arcadia, took
HGH, is a continuation commit- first place in the demonstratee member who will act as dis- tion contest with "Reproduccussion leader at the workshop*
Problems iff Dairy Cattle,"
Workshop sessions will deal tive
They will compete' at the state
with methods of becoming a junior
d a i r y men convention
more effective teacher of young. '• ;- . ;.
er members, how to analyze/de- next summer.
cisions that affect our health
and gain an understanding of HORTICULTURAL BUILDING
the responsibilities and rewards Ground was broken for a $4
million horticultural science faof being a junior leader.
Most 4-H boys and girls are cility on the University of Mininterested in learning how to nesota St. Paul campus Monday.
be a leader. Junior leadership The four-story facility will proproject offers training and ex- vide classrooms, laboratpries
and research facilities for the
perience.
department of horticultural science, according Jtft Leon C. Snydepartment chairman.
Wisconsin High der,
Four additional greenhouses
and a headhouse will also be
School Judging
built in the campus greenhouse
complex. The new facilities will
Contest Slated
provide for continuing education
MADISON, Wis. _ Wisconsin and public service activities.

Farm Calendar

" _:

4~H er of We ek

Arcadia Juniors
4-H'ers to Attend Tops in District
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Waseca School Arcadia
High School's Junior

THE BOARD also met with
Phillip Kaczorowski, county veterans service officer , on .the
proposal to mak e it a countyoperated function. The service
is now administered by the veterans service board and financed by grants from the county high school students enrolled in
agricultural courses will comand the city of Winona ."
pete for honors at the annual
state judging contest Monday
at the University of Wisconsin
College of Agricultural and Life
Sciences here.
Saturday
Nearly 1,300 students from
SHAWANO, Wis. 11 a.m. - about 175 high- schools are exMidwest Breeders Cooperative pected to participate in «ight
delegates meeting, St. James judging contests.
Livestock judgin g divisions
Lutheran School .
include dairy cattle and meat
GILMANTON, Wis. 1 p.m . - animals. Other judging
Gilmanton Co-op Creamery an- inchide dairy products,divisions
poultry
nual meeting, grade school. and eggs, meat, farm crops,
Wednesday
LEWISTON, Minn. 7:30 p.m.
— Farm Bureau 50th anniversary banquet. St. Rose of Lima
hall.

farm management , and farm
mechanics.
Members of winning teams
and their instructors will receive trips to, compete in national contests. Winners in
dairy cattle, meat animals ,
dairy products, poultry a n d
eggs, and meat judging will go
to the Kansas City Royal in
Kansas City, Mo. Crops and
farm management winners will
travel to Chicago to participate
in the International Livestock
Exposition .

|

|

Wisconsin Pee
Lead fo Continue

Wisconsin will continue to
lend the nation in tho acreage
planted to green peas for processing, according to tho Wisconsin Statistical ReportingService.
The stale will lead all others
despite the fact that Wisconsin's acreage planted this year
may be down 16 percent from
near-record acreage in 1960 and
tho smallest since 1964. ,
Wisconsin ranks first with
129,000 acres , followed by Wash• Tub* Valv«i Rcplacad
*"
^
" ^
_
_
ington with l!O,700 acres. The
*
• Tlr»i Liquid FHLd,
jff=T»r-»L_
!>.
Washington acreage this yenr
Bull
Downs
Farmer
Drained, R«plac«d ..
may be down in percent from
^
^-^^^S^^^^^ SPr
lost year .
• Complete lint of
In
Hesper
Townshi
p
^
^
^^
"
^
^2
r*'
Ac?^t
Wisconsin had 140 ,500 acres of
Goodyear Farm , Truck
j{^~C
~~~i?l ^^***T ^ L
MABEL , Minn. (Special) - pens for processing planted in
and Auto Tlrei
w y^f\ -gjr*^
CgfegN»
Jalinn Nelson , Hcsper Township 1008, which was tho largest
farmer , wns gored by a bull nt acreage since ,1947. However ,
Ills farm south of Hespcr Mon- only 130,400 acres wero harvested because of unusually poor
day afternoon.
Tlio bull got him down in tho wenther at lmTvcs t time. Probarn where he was working. duction of pea s Inst yenr was
Nelson's brother, Henry succeed- 100,500 tons. With the price per
ed in Retting, the animal nwny ton at $100, the vuluo of Wisconfrom him .
sin's green pen crop wns nearly
Nelson wns taken by Mengis $1(1 million.
ambulonco to Wlnneshoik Coun- Prospective acreages of peas
§
TIRH SBRVICB
TUfff ^^ff tmW
ty Memorial Hospital; In Dccor- for processing in tlio United
(Iftrfependonf <3ootfy««r Dealer)
fj
!^aHU|BP| ^^Hnh , Iown , with undetermined in- Stotos this yenr total 449 ,0fi0
^L|
phom a ani
g 4lh ¦nd M»ln
jur ies, but according to latest acres, or a tenth below last
^L^LmL ^L^L^^mBL^-M
reports, ho is believed not to yenr. All states report smaller
fm vo been Injured seriously.
acreages than last yenr.
•
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MADISON", Wis. — Cattlemen in Wisconsin and surrounding states can play an
important part in • a research
project to. be carried out on
the University of Wisconsin
campus.
E. R. Hauser, university livestock researcher ,is looking
for 30 sets of identical twin
heifer calves"-J 35 sets of Herefords and 15 sets of Holsteins.
He plans to use the twin calves
to study nutritional levels,
growth rates, feed efficiency ,
r e p r o d u c t i o n performance,
milk production and other responses to environment.
Later, Holstein twnis will be
bred to Hereford bulls, and
Hereford twins to Holstein
bulls. Birth weights, weaning
weights, postweaning gains,
feed efficiency and carcass
traits of 'their ' offsprings will
also be studied.
Hauser : reminds cattlemen
that not all twin calves are
identical. Identical twins are
the same in every body characteristic .They will have the
same color patterns, body conformation and nose prints.
Even the hair sworls will be in
the same direction.
Only heifer calves born since
the first of the year will be
used. A specialist will examine

V

FEITEN IMPL. CO.

113 Wash ington St.

Downtown Winona

Houston Speaker
Wins in Region

CALEDONIA, Minn. . — Paul
Stinson, Houston High School
FFA member, was first place
winneHn the senior division in
the Area VII conservation
speech contest, according to
Harlie Larson, Houston County
extension soils agent,
Jane Ernster, Caledonia High
School and a member of the
Caledonia Champion Racers 4H Club, won first in the junior
division.
The conservation speech contest is an annual event sponsored by the Root River Soil
and Water Conservation District Board and its auxiliary
and the extension service. Paul
and Jane were the 1968 Houston
County winners. . ;,> :
Prizes received were $10 and
a certificate for outstanding
achievement for each contestant
from the Minnesota Association
of Soil and Water Conservation
Districts Area VH. This represents the Southeastern part of
the state.
twin calves before purchase. If
you s u s p e c t identical twin
calves, contact E. R. Hauser,
Stock Pavilion, University of
Wisconsin, Madison, Wis. 53706.
¦
When wax paper isn't wide
enough to do the job you have
for it, you can increase the
widthr easily by pressing two
pieces together with a warm
iron.-

There may not be a dandelion in sight right
- now. But one day soon, when it warms up,
they 'll, be all over the lawn.
'"
That' s Where Scotts TURF BUILDER PLUS 3
comes in. PLUS 2 dears out dandelions and a
couple dozen other weeds easily and surely.
Full-fertilizes your lawn at the same time," so
grass grows greener and sturdier — filling in
those places where the weeds ware.
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April Sale
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Save S2 —10 ,000 sq. ft. bag
14 .95
12.95

'tynwT

Easy to load .. . easy to operate ... easy to
maintain . Those aro thro e good reasons to
buy a 145-bu. 34 or 175-bu. 40 Spreader.
Both spreaders are built low to scoot under
barn cleaners or fill easily with a frontend loader> Simplified rope controls and
single pole hitch mean easy operating, easy
maneuvering. G reasing and adjus tment points
aro in the open , easy lo reach.
Beater and e n d g a t e options let you
choose the beat c o m b i n a t i o n for y o u r
Individual needs. Credit? You bet.
^o
n^

The Winona County Board
Wednesday went on record as
opposing legislation exempting
school buses from load weight
restrictions placed on vehicles
on public roads during, spring
breakup.
County Engineer Myron Waldow told the board that it
would cost $4 , million for the
county to bring the county
roads up to standards that
would handle this type ef traffic.
He said the Minnesota Highway Department "sold the
county highway system down
the road" in backing this legislation. Current law permits
the county to place weight restrictions on county roads as
necessary.'
-

The dandelions are coming!
The dandelions are coming !

"

Save

IfflBF its.

f

John Deere
34 and 40
SPREADERS

BoardOpposes
Exemption for
School Buses

¦' " ¦

*' —

5,000 sq. ft. bag
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You can prevent crabgrass at the same time
If crabsrass wns n problem In your neighborhood Inst year , you 'll want to use Scotls TURK
BUILDER PLUS 4. It gives all the bonoflts of
TLUS 2 at the same time il provents crabgraBa
jnnd foxtail from sprouting. Grubproofs your
lawn lor a full yen r too. All from a single
application,

April Sale
Save J2 — 5,000 sq. ft. ling 10.95 16.M
Save $1 — 2,500 sq. ft. bag

authorized
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R0BB Brothers Store, Inc.

576 Eatt Fourth St.
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Winona
Daily
News

'SmSL£S'Wf WINNING RUN IN I7 TH

Chess Enthusiast Piniella
Checkmates Twins Again

Sports
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Winona Dally News "71.
¦**
Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY, APRIL 10, 1W9

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It was a draw for ,17 moves
until Lou Piniella, the chess enthusiast, c h e c k -m a t e d the
Minnesota Twins.
Piniella, who had four hits in
Kansas City's 12-inning opening
game victory over the Twins,
managed only one in Wednesday night's 17-inning affair but
it came at the right moment
and gave the expansionist Royals their second straight extra
inning 4-3 victory over the
Twins.
It was Piniella's. two-out single in the 17th that chased Jack
Hernandez horoe with the Royals' winning run and ended the
marathon. That made the rookie
outfielder a KC hero for the second straight day which isn't
bad, considering that he wasn 'c
even with the club until last
week.
The Royals swapped outfielder Steve Whitaker and pitcher

llflpl
National League

East Division
Pel.
W. L.
1 t
1.000
2
o
1.000
1
l
.500
1
v
.soo
,000
0
1
..... 0
1
.000
Weal Division
r>tt.
W. L;
Atlanta
J
t
I.TCO .
San Diego ........ 2
o
l.ooo
Los Angeles ...... 1
1
- .SOO
Cmclnitflrtl ...... 1
1
JM
,000
Houston . . . . . . . . . 0
I
San Francisco . . . . 0
J
.ooo
Wednesday's Results
New York t, Montreal ».
Chicago 11. Philadelphia 3.
Cincinnati 3, Los Angeles 1.
Pittsburgh t , St. Louis 1.
Atlanta '4, San Francisco 1. :
San Diego 7, Houston 0.
Today't oamei
Chicago
Pittsburgh
New York
Montreal
St. Lbuls
Philadelphia

FLYING FHJPINO . . . Referee Bill :¦' ¦¦. Fernandez was trying to escape/but his opPacheco grabs hold of featherweight bbxer._ ponent slipped to the canvas /just as Fernandez made a wild charge. Fernandez
Bernabe Fernandez's foot just an time to
knocked out Baez in the ninth round to win
save the Filipino fighter from flying out of
the fight. (AP Photofax)
the ring during a bout with Juan Baez of
. Mexico in Honolulu Tuesday. It -wasn't -that

Podres Has New
'Greatest ThrilF

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS League, Atlanta made it three
Podres of the Padres! Roll in a row over San Francisco 4-1,
dat alliteration around your P i 11 s b u r g h sent defending
tongues, youse Flatbush Faith- champion St. Lotus to its second
ful of Brooilyn. T'ihk back to straight setback 6-1, Cincinnati
dat wonderful year of 1955 when edged Lbs Angeles 3-1 on Bobby
he pitched the Dodgers. Dem Tolan's two-run homer, Billy
Bums, to de woild championship Williams tied a major league
record with four doubles in a
<rver dose snooty Yankees.
nite-inning game as the Chicago
his
biggest
Now dat ain't even
Cubs walloped Philadelphia 11-3
frill no more. He wins one lousy and the New York Mets drubbed
game for-^ome boig called San Montreal 9-5
.
Diego, which sounds like a great Podres was
released by Dr>
name for a bullfighter, an' al- troit following the 1967 season
ready he forgets us. Podres of after 12 years with the Dodgers
the Padres? What's de woild co- and two with the Tigers. He sat
min' to, Hoiman?
out 1968* pitching semi-pro ball
"I knew in spring training around his
home town of Withthat I could pitch in the big erbee. N.Y.,
leagues but I still had td prove
The 36-year-old
left-hander
r
f if ttfnlght—and' I think T did,"
Astros
only
a secondgave
the
Johnny Podres skid Wednesday
|
inning single by Curt. Blefary
night
after
coming
back
from
a
|
i year of semi-pro baseball and and Joe Morgan's bkfbp single
in the third in the seven iimings
I burling the expansion San Diego he worked. He also knocked in a
3 Padres to a 2-0 ¦¦victory
over
¦
J3in with a sacrifice fly.
. ' .' ¦ '
- Houston.
"Winning this game was probi Elsewhere m the National ably the biggest thrill of my ca-

Player Hints
He May Win
2nd Masters

AUGUSTA, Ga. W) - Gary
Player, the tough little South African who has won all the
world's major golf titles, says a
foreigner stands an excellent
chance of winning the Masters.
And , he hints, it just might be
Gary Player.
"Americans learn the game
differently than any other players ," he said before setting out
on today's first r o u n d on the
lush , 0,980-yard, par 72 Augusta
!,
National Course.
"Everywhere else-,- the first
thing you learn is to hit the ball
straight. In this country, the
first thing they learn is-to hit it
long. Accvracy doesn't play that
big a part here.
"But, generally speaking, the
courses in this country favor
that type of game, the long hitter . The courses here are bigger
than In other parts of the world.
They 're longer nnd the fairways
aro wider. The rough usually
Isn 't that bad , so that you aren't
penalized that much for n bad
shot.
"That isn 't true in other parts
of tlio world , where courses arc
tighter nnd a greater premium
is placed on accuracy rather
thnn simply distance.
"This course is n bit different.
It can be very difficult. It requires concentration and accuracy. A bad shot here can give
you troubles .
Player, who won hero In 1961,
Is one of 20 foroign players in
tho field of 03 competing for the
fumed grocn j acket that goes to
the winner of this tournament. Among tlio leading contenders , Plnyer singled out Roberto de Vieonzo of Argentina ,
whose mathematics cost liinv n
share of Inst year 's title , ns the
major threat.
Dl Vieonzo, 45, shot a final
round 65 Inst year , putting hint
in a tic for the top spot with Bob
Gonlby. But Roberto inadvertently .signed a scorcenrd show-

ing a 66 and was stuck with the
higher figure.
Player also listed lefty Bob
Charles of New Zealand, a former British Open champion ,
and Australia 's Bruce Crampton
as top contenders.
And , too, there's Gary Player.
The eternal optimist, Player ,
as usual, said he's "playing the
best in my life, but said his
putting "really doesn't satisfy
me.
Player went into semi-retirement on his ranch in South Africa after winning the U. S. Open
in 1965, becoming only the third
man in history to win all four
major championships —• the U.S ,
and British Opens , the Masters and the PGA.

Status Quo
Remains in
Big Nine

OWATONNA, Minn.-Nolhing has changed in the Big
Nine Conference.
The status quo remained
intact at a meeting for Big
Nine superintendents, principals and athletic directors
Wednesday, here, w h e n
Northiield turned d6wn an
offer to rejoin the confer ence under n divisional
system.
That refusal apparently
ended for good the attempts
to bring Northfield back Into tho conference. Northfield had dropped frorn
conference competition Inst
year.
The remainder of the conference bj unchanged with
Faribault competing in all
sports but football.
In the only other notion
taken at tho meeting future
{schedules were laid out for
other sports.

reer," be said. "I couldn't get a
job in baseball last year. I
called the Angels, the Dodgers
and a lot of clubs, but nobody
wanted me. They knew my age
and they thought my arm must
have been broken when Detroit
released me.
"I was so keyed up tonight I
was wild, I pitched the first twd
innings the way I did in semipro ball last year. But Al Ferrara got on ime after the second
inning and told me to settle
down.
. '_' I think 3 could have gone
nine innings, but Preston (Manager Preston Gomez) told me at
the end of the sixth .that all he
wanted me to do was go one
more inning"."
Potires is scheduled to make
his next start next Tuesday
night—against the Dodgers in
Los Angeles.
Milt Pappas retired 14 San
Francisco b-atters in order after
allowing a first-inning run but
needed relief - help from Cecil
Upshaw as the Braves trimmed
the Giants and swept their season-opening three-game series.
Hank Aaron doubled home the
tying run in the bottom of the
first and then scored on Orlando
Cepeda's single. The Braves got
twd more In the sixth on Clete
Boyer's homer, Sonny Jackson's
double and a single by Bob Didier.
Bob Veale scattered six hits
as Pittsburgh downed St. Louis.
The Pirates scored twice in the
fourth on Julian Javier 's twobase error, a single by Roberto
Clemente, Willie StargelPs double and Bob Robertson's single.
They added three more in the
fifth on Fred Patek 's bunt , another Javier error, Matty Alou 's
double and a single by Clemente. Jerry May homered in
the ninth.
Tolan's two-run homer In the
seventh a gainst Don Sutton of
Los Angeles snapped a tie and
gave the Keels ' victory to relief
pitcher Wayne Granger, who
was on base, with a walk when
Tolan connected. Jim Malotaey,
the Cincinnati starter , • left the
game when he pulled a hamstring muscle.
Bill Hands spaced seven hits
as the Cubs trampled the Phillies and "Williams' four doubles
matched a record shared by 29
other players. The Cubs broke
a 2-2 tie with two unearned runs
in the fourth inning arid exploded for seven in the seventh.
The Mets sent Montreal to Its
first defeat with a four-run first
inning and Tug McGraw 's
strong (5 2-3 innings of relief.
Ken Boswell homered for the
Mets nnd Busty Staub hit o*ne
for the Expos .
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Athletics' outfield during Charley Finley's stay in town.
The Royals had tied the game
in the eighth inning on a two-out
single by Joe Foy after Rod
Carew's daring steal o-f home
had given Minnesota a 3-2 edge
in the fifth .
The victory left the Royals all
alone in first place in the American League's Western Division
and that's better than a mule
any time.
Whitaker was the goat in the
Pilots' loss at California.
Seattle was leading 3-1 when
Jim Fregosi opened the fifth inning with a single. Jay Johnstone doubled and when Whitak
er first hobbled the ball and
then threw wild, both runners
scored, tying the game.
v A walk and three straight singles by Leo Rodriguez, Tom Satriano and Bobby Kncfop gave
ihe Angels two more xuns and
the lead they never surren-

Houston at San Diego, N.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Pittsburgh af St. Louis.
Only games scheduled.
PrWay's -Games
.
St. Louis, at Now York.
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh.
Montreal af Chicago,
Cincinnati at Atlanta, N.
Los Angejes at Houston, N.
. San Francisco at San Diego, N.
East

Detroit
Boston
Now York
Washington . . . . . .
Baltimore
Cleveland .. . . . . . .
West

Division

W. L.

01
Kansas City (4)
ab r h bt
ab r h bl
Uhlaindr.ct 7 1 J O Plnle1Ia,cf
7 011
Cartw,lt>
7 1 J J AUalr.to
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10 1 o
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3 o I a Xeough.lt
to 1 o
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OUlllcUb
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5 12 1
Rette,lb
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Wednesday 's Results
Chicago -3, Oakland o.
Washington 6, New York A;
Kansas city Ii Minnesota 3, 17 Innings.
Calltorhla 7, Seattle 3.
Only games scheduled.
Today's Gamea
-.
New York at WasWnjton . Boston at Baltimore.
Clfvelans) at Detroit.
Only games scheduled.
Friday's Games
Kansas City at Oakland, n.
Minnesota at: California, N.
Chicago at Seattle.
New York at Detroit.
Boston at Cleveland.
Washington at Baltimore, N.

Fight Results

Tota ls J 7 j f !
Totals 5<4 1 I 4
Two out when winning run scored.
Minnesota ..... 003 oio ooo ooo oco oo—i
Kansas City ... 000 200 010 009 OOO 01—4
E—Hernandez, Cardenas. DP—Minnesota 4, Kansas City 1. LOB-Minnesota
10, Kansas City 10. IB—Reese, Carew.
SB—Foy, Carew, Hcrnandoi. SP—campants.
IP H B ER BB SO
Kaat ,
11 I 3 I 5 4

Boswell
M o
Perrenoskl ...... 3VJ o
Graenda ........ 3 2
Miller IL) M ... . . % 1
Nelson ,.;......; I 4
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TWINS TAKE LEAD TEMPORABJLY . . . Minnesota's
Rod Carew steals home in the fifth imung of Wednesday's
American League game with Kansas City to give the Twins
a 3-2 lead. Carew race-d home on an infield out and caught
the Royals unprepared. Kansas City came back to tie the
score in the eighth and won the gameT 4-3 in the 17th inning. (AP Photofax)

Pipers Return Home With
First Victory in 16 Days

The Winona Swim Club, for
all swimmers eight to 17 years
of ago, will hold a reactivation
meeting tonight at 7 o'clock in
the Sonlor High School concourse The mooting ia directed fipccificnlly at tlio parents
of tho youngstors who wish to
be monobers of tho club. All
parents nre urged to attend. .
¦

Heyman and guards Chico the Pipers got a free throw, and
Vaughn and Charlie Williams. Skip Thoren made a basket for
But Vaughn, who missed the the Floridians but the play was
first playoff game Monday nullified! when he was - in
night, reinjured his sprained an- the lane for more than three
kle and is expected to miss the seconds .
next few games.
Hawkins then sank four free
Hawkins scored 26 points and throws and a stuff shot while
pulled down 11 rebounds as ihe the Floridians got two" baskets
Pipers recorded their first vic- to roun<J out the scoring.
tory since March 27 during the Williams and guard Steve Varegular season.
cendak , who scored 28 Monday
Washington, who also missed night, contributed tb the well
the playoff opener with an in- balanced scoring attack with 23
jured wrist, returned to the line- points each.
up and pumped in 17 points and
added a game high of 20 re- Don Freeman topped Miami
bounds. Washington also held scorers with 21 points. Gametime for Thursday and
Willie Murrell to eight points.
The Pipers took a 54-40 half- Saturday nights ' games at the
time lead buc the Floridians hat- Met is- 8 p.m. '
tied to go ahead 61-59 in the
third period. The Pipers surged
ahead again and took a 77-71
lead going intd the third period .
Miami got to within four
points at 99-95 with 2:23 to play,
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special ) Seven teams from the Arcadia
Men 's Bowling Association arc
scheduled to compete in the
Wisconsin State Bowling Association tournament in Milwaukee this weekend. The teams
arc: Herrick's Store , Trempealeau Electric, Ed Klllian 's
Splinters, Independence Ready
Mix , Klink' s Mauers , Dapper
Dan's Bar and Rivcrview
Lanes. The team event will bo
bowled Sunday at Strachota
Milshore Bowl.
Doubles, slntjlcs and allevents wilt bo lield at Bowlcro
72 Saturday night . Tho G7t!i annual tournament ends April 20.
Arcadia 's Charlie Neitzol was
fi fth in all-events In last year's
tournament at Kenosha while
Dick Sciglo was the minor division singles champion at Eau
Claire in lflfiR.
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COFffT M/LL
GOLF TO OPEN
WABASHA, Minn. — Coffee Mill Golf Club, here,
will open for play Saturday
according to groundskeeper
Andy Theismann.

failyoubeatipitf

Arcadia Bowlers in
State Tournament

FERNDALE OPENS
N£W SEASON

—

o

Joins . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 0
0 0 2
Boiler
J 1 0 0 1 *
Urabowsky ...... 4% 3 o o i t
Burgmeler (W) 1-0 % 0 0 0 o o
WP—Kaat J. PB—Mltterwald. T—4:32
A-1J.731,

Wednesday's Fights
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
REGCIO CALABRIA, Italy — Salvalore Bufrunl, VIVA, Italy, stopped Pierre
Vetroff, 1UV4, France, I. Burrunl retained European, bantamweight title.
NEW . YORK — Carlos Mark, KOVt.
TrlnttiH , outpointed Jo* Shaw, W, New
York, 10.

' MINNEAPOLIS OH - The
Minnesota Pipers, refreshed by
their first victory in 16 days,
return to the Twn Cities tonighK+o continue their American B a s k e t b a l l Association
Eastern \ D i v i s i o n playoff
against thfe Miami Floridians.
The Pirjers evened the best-ofseven.-serie£NWednesday night at
West Palm Beacb .JFla., with a
106-99 victory. TheTourth game
of the division semifinal is set
Saturday night, also -at the Metropolitan Sports Center, with the
teams going to Miami Sunday
for the fifth game.
"What a great feeling," Piper
Coach Gus Young said after the
victory. "There's nothing like a
win. "We needed this one bad.
We're rolling ntfw."
It was the first time since early November that the Pipers
started their regular lineup of
center Connio Hawkins, forwards Tom Washington and Art

dered.
Don Mincher, ah ex-Angel ,
homered for the Pilots:
The Senators used home runs
by Frank Howard, Paul Casanova and Ken McMullen to beat
the Yankees and give Ted 'Williams his first victory as manager.
Howard and Casanova both
had two-run shots in the third
inning, wiping dut an early 3-0
New York edge. McMullen had
a solo shot and drove in another
run -with a sixth inning single.
Bobby Murcer and Roy White
homered for the Yankees.
Carlos May blasted a pair of
homers and a single, driving in
all three Chicago runs as Tommy John blanked the Athletics.
John, making a comeback after
injuring his shoulder in a late
1958 battle with Detroit's Dick
McAuliffe, scattered " four hits
and struck out four.
May homered in the third and
sixth and singled home the
White Sox' other run in the
eighth.
Minnesota

American League

Winona Swim Club
Meets -Tonight

PUyolfi
¦>» THE ASSOCIATED PRB»»
Wedncsdiy 'e Results
Weal Division Semifinal
Oakland 4, Los Annolti 1, Oakland
Isads bofcl of-7 mrloi, 3-1,
Only wmo ichcduUtl.
Today 's domes
VWoil Division Stmlllnsl
Boilon at Monlrttl, 1st gimi of bstlo(7 strlcs,

John Gelnar to get Piniella and
aiter Wednes-day night, it looked
like a steal for Kansas City.
Whitaker made rwo errors on
the same play in a four-run Calif o'rnia rally that helped the Angels to a 7-3 victory over the Pilots.
In Wednesday's other American League action , Chicago shut
out Oakland 3-0 and Washington
dropped New York 6-4. The other teams were not scheduled.
Piniella, -who has toted his
chess board to such diverse locations as Selma, Peninsula,
Aberdeen, Baltimore, Elmira,
Portland and Cleveland, during
six minor league seasons, seems
to ' have found a hdhie in Kansas
City.
He became an instant favorite
with his four-hit debut and
Wednesday's winning hit didn't
hurt his standing with Kansas
City fans, ¦whose last hero was
the mule that cavorted in the

Montreal »1 Mew York.

'

'

nil m—»¦— w

»|. i" »w^

EASY rWO . . . . Minnesota Pipers' guard Chnrllo Wlllinms gocB in for an easy two points during Wednesday's
ABA playoff game between tho Pipers nnrl Miami In West
Palm Beach , Fin. Miami's Don Freeman looks on . (AP PSiotofax)

TWRUFORV , Minn.-F«rnda lc Connlry Club in Uuslifotrd opened, its 10(19 HCHROII
today with « Kpccial men's
day. Tho decision to open
the nlne-holc course for
pl-ay today r rather than
wait for n weekend openin g, wns announced by
cl ub .superintendent Spike
.Itilsmd . Ploy- was on regtiInr grccrm.

NO MONIY DOWN
FAST , FREE MOUNTING

SNOW TIRE REMOVAL S2.50 „.;;;„

*

FREE STORAGE In Our Conditioned Store Room
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NEW! NEW!
"Mag" Wheels
Distinctive Co»tom Wboeli for »lic young.
At-lieart. Eloflantl Sportyl

Now in stock.

COMPLETE WNDER CAR CARE . . .

TAGGART
TIRE SERVICE

Open 7:30 n.rsi. to Si30 p.m, — Saturdays 7:30 a.m. 1o 3 p.m.
116 W. 2nd St.

Phono 2817

1969 Greatest Cotter Track Year?
Ex-Warrior Great Rouse
Op timistic in 1st Year

WEIGHTY PROBLEM - . . Cotter High School's two
veteran weight men, Bruce Pomeroy Cleft) and Kim Jennison are shown holding the tools of their trade. (Daily News
Sports photo)

By BOB JUNGHANS
Dally New* Sports Writer
This may be the greatest
year in Cotter/ High School
track history. '
The past accomplishments of
Rambler thinclads have not exactly set the world ablaze, but
a new coach with a winning
habit and a bevy of talented lettermen make the 1969 outlook
an optimistic one:
The new coach is Marv
Rouse, former Winona State
track and football star who, until last year, held the NIC 220yard dash record. Rouse, who
was an assistant football coach
at Cotter last fall, returned to
Winona State this year to earn
his masters degree. He teaches
physical education at Cotter
and if his enthusiasm for track
rubs off on the Rambler thinclads the season should be
a banner one.
"THE BIGGEST Job Is building a positive . attitude," said
Rouse. "Track has been so low
on the totem at Cotter for so
long that there is a mental
block toward winning."
But Rouse is optimistic.
Cotter was 2-2 in dual meets
and qualified : five for the state
Catholic meet last year. Chief
loss from that team is 880 runner Mike Bronk who set the
Rambler school record in the
2:07 range last year.
But there are a dozen lettermen back from that outfit and
there is strength in the weights,
sprints and hurdles.
• Leading the parade is senior

sprinter Frank Eaures who will
also compete in the long jump.
Baures was unbeaten in dual
meets in the 100 and 220 last
season and set the school 100yard dash mark of 10.4 seconds.
HeMs backed up by sophomore
Al Janikowski who has been
pushing him in early practices.
The weightmen are two burly seniors, 220-pound Bruce
Pomeroy and 245-pound Kim
Jennison. Jennison qualified for
last year's state meet in the
shot, as did Baures in both
sprints.
In the hurdles the Ramblers
are led by seniors Mitch Eichman and Paul Drazkowski, a
school record-holder in the lows.
Eichman will also double in the
high jump.
Randy Lisowski, another senior veteran, adds depth in the
hurdles.
The distances and middle distances will be the realm of
three fellows named Thrtine,
junior Jack Krage and senior
Sam' Wolfe, Wolfe, Krage and
Dick Thrune are the middle
distance men, while Bill Thrune
and Nick Thrune, who is still recovering from a hip injury, are
the veteran
miler and two-mil¦
ers. .- ¦.
That rounds out the veterans,
but Rouse also has some underclassmen who should contribute.
He is particularly high on sophomore Paul Evanson, a distance
runner. Tom Browne, a junior
sprinter, and Mike Bundy, a
junior hurdler, are also expected to be main cogs in the Rambler cinder machine.
..

Rounding out the squad are
freshmen Phil Drazkowski and
Bill Speck in the distances, Duff
Dexter in the sprints and
Gary Stiever in the weights as
well as sophomore M a r k
Schollmeier in the distances.
The only dearth of talent
is in the pole vault where Cotter is without' a competitor.
"Other than that we can enter
the full compliment in every
event," said Rouse. "Although
we have only about 20 out we do
have reasonably good depth because most of the kids are versatile.
Early practice, in preparation for the season opening Austin Pacelli Relays on April 19,
has been limited to marathon
running and form — aid building a winning attitude.
"I can get them physically
ready to compete to the best of
their physical ability," summed
up Rouse, "Arid we have the
raw material to surprise a lot
of teams. But mentally they
have to want enough to win so
that they don't settle for second
in that last 10 yards. They have
to do that for themselves. No
coach can give that attitude to
them."

SOFTBALL GROUP
MEETS SUNDAY
The Winona Softball Association will hold Us final
pre-season meeting Sunday,
at 6 p.m. in the West Recreation Center. This year's
schedule and ether final
details will be discussed.
All managers and other interested members are asked to attend.

Lewiston Has
32 Competing
In Track

DEFENSE BY THE GREATEST ... Boston. Celtics player coach Bill Russell (6)
snares one of his'29 rebounds as New York
Knicks' Walt Frazier (10) and Willis Reed
watch. Russell comes down sitting on Reed's;,

arm in the third period of their NBA playoff
game Wednesday night at the Boston Garden.
The Celtics took a 2-0 lead in the series by
downing the Knicks 112-97. (AP Photofax)

Knicks Pick Wrong Time for
Poorest Shooting of Yea r

BOSTON (AP) — The New
York Knicks picked the wrong
time to stage their poorest
shooting exhibition of the National Basketball Association
season , but the Boston Celtics
won't mind if they tr> for an en.
core.
"That first half was the worst
we ever had ," Knicks' Coach
Red Holzman said Wednesday
night after the Celtics crushed
his club 112-97 tb take a 2-0 lead
in their bestof-7 Eastern Division final series.
Boston Player-Coach Bill Russell, who played a fantastic all-

LEWISTON, Minn. - Lewiston High School, experiencing
its' first year as a member of
the Root River Conference and
ready to host its first home
meets, has a total of 32 hopefuls out for track this spring.
The Cardinals have sis home
meets scheduled on their 220yard grass track. They open
their season at North Winnesheik, Iowa, Friday.
Coach George Palke has 10 LOS ANGELES (AP) — Oaklettermen around which to build land coach Fred Glover says
his squad , which he rates as a it will be all over tonight if
darkhorse behind Peterson and his Seals play the way they
Caledonia in the Root River.
did in the last game against
Leading the team is captain Los Angeles.
Jim Halbakken, the school rec- The Seals meet the Los Anord holder in both hurdles. He geles Kings here in the sixth
will run only the highs and the game of their National Hockey
440 this season . That leaves League quarter-final playoff
rodm for Jerry Thompson to series.
run the lows. He is also a dash The Seals took a 3-2 edge
man with a 10.7 clocking in the in the best-of-seven West Divi,100.
sion series with a convincing
Ken Lafky, a sophomore, and 4-1 victory over the Kings in
junior Al Ehlenfeldt, are also Oakland Wednesday night on
the strength o£ two goals by
a sprinters.
Junior Glen Bonow holds the Bob Dillabough and excellent
——..,,— ..«,.. ^ ... hiiii- iiin-BMmffftmi^wf9M^m^^^^V*ir»
school record in the 880 at 2:12. goal tending by Gary Smith.
^g-.9m**nt^as**74t^l^
He
will also throw the discus , If the Seals win tonight , they
Al Janikowski prepare to run wind sprints during a Rambler
while sophomore Dave Simon meet the St. Louis Blues for
workout at Lake Park. (Dail y News Sports photo)
will compete in the odd combi- the championship in the west,
nation of discuss and pole vault. ff the Kings win, the seventh
Junior Greg Bearden has game will be played Sunday in
thrown the shot 44-10, while Oakland.
sophomore Mike Qeinbolt Is the In the East tonight, the Bostop distance man. He holds the ton Bruins play the Canadiens
school two-mile mark.
in Montreal in the first game
Lcwisttfn also has two fresh-, of their divisional championship
man lettermen , Rich Runoff in set.
the long jump and Rich Golish "This was the best forccheckwho will compete in the 440 and ing effdrt of the series for us,"
shot. Top non-lettering prospect said Glover after Wednesday's
win ," said Fleisher, the third cuffs and the blue tattersall is senior Steve Craven who has game. "It was a more consistyoungest champion in the histo- trousers he wears in tourna- high jumped 5-5 indoors.
ent effort than we have had
ry ot the amateur.
Following is the schedule:
in a long time, not just spotty.
ments, switched to more con- April
ii — af North Wfnncsherk.
No amateur has ever won the
They can win if they play the
ventional
garb
for
the
ultra-seApril 14 — La Crescent.
Masters, and it's been ,15 years
way they're capable of playApril 51 — at Houston,
since Billy Joe Patton and then date Masters.
April 25 — at Winona (Plalnvlew).
ing."
April
2s
—
at
Byron
Invitational.
amateur Ken Venturi moved "They say I brought sex back April is — at
Los Angeles Coach Red Kelly
La Crosse Holy Cross.
into contention over tho pictur- to amateur golf ," he said. "Now April 30 — Sprlnoj Grove and Peterson. said , "The next one now is all
M»Y 2 — Caledonia.
esque Augusta national course. do I look like a sex object?"
or nothing. It's at homo at least .
May 5 — Cochrane-Fountain City,
But Fleisher, normally loose, is To steady girlfriend Wendy May
1 — Plalnvlew.
Thoy beat us at our own game.
the best bet among tho 11 ama- Scott, a classmate at Miami Way • — 51. Charlat.
I had somo guys who played
teurs to defy both pressure and Dade Junior College where
their hearts dut and some who
tradition .
tho hundreds of teenage girls The pheasant belongs to the played half hcartcdly."
Fleisher, dubbed the "golfing are swarming the golf course , same family of birds as the pea- Kings* forward Bob Wall sufhippie" because of the greyed he does.
cock.
fered a bade injury in the sec-

around game, agreed that he
had never seen the Knicks look
colder.
"But if they want to do it
again tomorrow night, it's okay
with' me," he said of the third
game scheduled for tonight in
New York's Madison Square
Garden.
The Celtics were running all
the way, hitting the open man,
getting the good shots and mak.
ing them.
The Knicks, meanwhile, hit
only three of 23 shots in the first
period, managed only nine of 47
for the half , and were out of the

Oakland Takes 3-2
NHL Playoff Lead

T

THREE OF A KIND » . . Cotter track coach Marv Rouse,
who was a sprinter In college, holds a stopwatch as the
Ramblers' two veteran sprinters, Frank Baures (center) and

W J

PAIRED WITH PALMER IN MASTERS

Big Break for Amateur Fleisher
AUGUSTA, Ga. (AP) - For
national amateur champion
Bruce Fleisher, the youngest in
the Masters field , playing with
Arnold Palmer in today 's first
round is one of his biggest
breaks ever.
"Arnie'a pretty well k n o w n
and playing with him will help
me concentrate more," said tho
20-year-old Florldian.
"But of cdursc I'm nervous ,"
ho added. "Not so much because of playing with Palmer

but playing against him and the
other big ones in my firsc Masters."
Palmer, informed by a reporter about his playing partner ,
said, "Oh, is that who I'm playing with? Very good , very
good."
"Bruce is without a doubt one
of tho finest amateurs in the
world, said Palmer, l o o k i n g
for an unprecedented fifth Masters crown.
"Ic would be tho g r e a t e s t
thing in tho world if I could

ond period and his participation
in tonight's game was termed
"very doubtful" by Kelly, who
will replace him with Bryan
Campbell.
Dillabough put the Seals
ahead 2-1 and 3-1 with his goals
in the second and third periods
respectively. Mike Laughton
and Norm Ferguson scored the
other Oakland goals while Gary
Croteau had the lefae Los Angeles score.
Pro Basketball1
Playoffs

NBA

Wednesday 's Results
Eastern Division Finals
Boston ill . New York IT, Boston leads
bost-ol-7 series, 2-0.
Only game sehedultd.
Today'* Oamo
Eastirn Division Finals
Boston at Nsvr York.
Only game scheduled.
Friday's Game
Western Division Finals
Atlanta at Los Angelas, 1st game al
best-ol-7 aerlis.

ABA

Division Semlllnils
Wednesday's Results
Eastern Division
Minnesota 1M, Miami n, best-ot-r
series tied 1-1.
Indiana 120, Kentucky HI, best of-7
series tied 1-1.
Only games scheduled,
Today 's Oamei
Eastern Division
Indiana at Kentucky.
Miami at Minnesota.
Western Division
Oakland at Donver, Oakland leads bestof-7 series 2-1.
Friday 's 0«m»
Western Division
New Orleans at Dallas, New Orleans
leads best-of-7 aeries. 50.
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whipped the New York Yankees
6-4 with a flourish of home runs.
Frank Howard and Paul Casanovn crashed two-run blasts to
demolish on early New York
lend and Ken McMullen added a
bases-empty homer to wrap up
Uie outcome. McMullen also singled in an insurance run .
It was tho second liomcr in as
many games for Howard , who
led tho majors with 44 last year.
Howard confided , "Ted gnvo
mo some suggestions. Ho told
mo certain things to look for in
pitchers. If anybod y knows tho
game between pitcher nnd bat-

ter , ho does. He's the greatest
authority on basebnll, "
Howard's 380-foot
homer
capped tho four-run rally in the
third inning and put the Sena-

REDMEN GAME
RAINED OUT

CHAMPAIGN , 111. _ Tho
St. Mary 's College-University of Illinois baseball
game scheduled for Wednesday was rained out. The
two teams wore slated to
Eltiy n doublcheadcr today
eginning nt 1 p,m.

tors ahead to stay after the
Yankees had grabbed a quick
3-0 lead off Joo Coleman .
Coleman survived to go the
routo, allowing only two hits the
rest of tho way. Tho 22-ycar-old
hurler snid WilllamB has
brought a fresh spirit to a club
that had tlio worst record in the
mnjors last year .
"You should sco the dugout ,"
Coleman said, "Everybody IB
jumping up nnd down , Tho spirit is so high you'd think wo won
tho pennant last year ."
Coleman gnvo up an early

@
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two-run homer to Roy White but
he kept tho Yanks scoreless after tho Senators' outburst until
Bobby Murcer added a home
run in tho eighth .
Washington collected all its
homers off loser Stan Dahnsen,
tho 1968 Rookie of the Year.
The Senators, who pounded
out 14 hits in their opening day
loss to Now York , wound up
with a phenomenal team batting
average of ,315 for their first
two games under Williams.
Williams doesn't expect thorn
to keep up that' torrid pace, but
ho smiled, "Wouldn't it be
great I Lovely. "

©
©

• LOANS :
#

'Great , Lovely, Gosh and Oh, Baby

WASHINGTON (AP) - Ted
Williams' reaction to his first
ho' tIs snu,Kly to tho foot through- i victory ns a baseball manager
vHeMaKtaV
H
was just like a little boy discovering strawberry lco cream.
"Great, great, lovely. Gosh, 1
wish wo could win 100 more. Oh,
baby!" ho exulted.
Then, after a pause and in a
WaWmtaWmm tiippm WHERE you NEE O IT MOST, mmwmmm mor© subdued tone, Williams
added, "Well, you got to start
somewhere."
Williams* downtrodden Washington Senators showed signs of
learning tholr lessons from the
I Hall of Fame hitting master
69 West Third Street
Wednesday night aa thoy

®
®

TO UNDERGO SURGERY
KANSAS CITY (AP ) - Bert
Coan, Kansas City Chiefs' half- ®
back , will undergo knee surgery ®
in Oklahoma City next week,
Coach
Hank
Stram
said ©
Wednesday.

Exults Terrible Ted After First Win
— ¦¦ "
"

game before they kniew it.
"They played well, had good
defense and ran well," Holzman
said, "but still we had a lot of
good s"hots at the beginning. We
just missed them."
The 35-year-old Russell scored
14 points, hauled in 29 rebounds
and was his usual intimidating
self on defense.
• 'Russell is a great defensive
basketball player—he's the
greatest defensive center who
ever lived," Holzman said.
Bailey Howell led the Celtics
itt scoring with 27 points, with
five other players hitting in double figures.
But the real story of the game
was told in the ineffectiveness
ojE the Knicks, who scored only
14 points in the opening period,
19 in the second session, and
went, off trailing 55-33 at intermission.
Willis Reed of the Knicks
wound up leading all scorers
with 28 points.
The easy Boston victories
were a complete switch on the
regular season, when the Knicks
won six of seven games. Holzman said that record was misleading, however, since the Celtics were in several of those
games right up to the end and
could have won them.
"They played well for two
games ... now its up to us,"
Holzman said. "This might h ave
given them a lift. But it didn't
demoralize us. We'll just have
to do the best we can."
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Albrecht's 626 Leads Bowlers

-The iace. slowed to a crawl of Men's leagues.
on the city 'pin front Wednes- HAL-ROD : Vern Thill shot
day night as <raly Joe Albrecht'si 584 W pace Springer Signs '^0
245^-626 ior Turner's Market 2,846 in t h e Commercial
arid; Bill Bpnow'8 6O3 cracked League, Orv's Skelly had l,02L
the 600 barrier. Both counts behind Dave Ties' 2M.
came from the Retail League at In tho .Park-Rec Jr. .Classic
Hal-Rod Lanes where Main Marauders slammed 664—1,229)
Tavern waxed l,056--2,956.
behind -Mike, Miller's 170.
leading the distaff side was ¦¦ ATHLETIC CLUB: Nelson
Betty Lowe who smacked 571 Tire hammered 1,026—2,836 in
for-Jordan's in the Sunsetters the Ace League; led by ClarLeague at ;Westgate. Meanwhile ence Bell's 223—593.
Commbdofe Club recorded 965 KRYZSKO COMMONS: Lyle'
—-2,602 " behind Irene Schultz' Halliday socked 216 to pace,
221—502.- Eleanor Hansen total- Dormitory to 937 in the WSC
ed 520 for: Mankato" Bar.
loop. Midland regWESTCiATE: Sue Glowczew- Maintenance
istered 2,646 behind Arden Fitzeki led Perky Pins to 2,491 in gerald's 518.
the Alley Cats League with her
208-5/6. Hit & Misses had 896. LEAD WEST WIN
In the Mixers loop Shirley HONOLULU (AP) — B o. b'by
Louck spanked, 208 to pace Smith of Tulsa and Jo Jo White
Blackhorse Tavern to v 944— of Kansas ied the favored Mid2,'538, Carol Fenske fired 508 west All-Stars to a 111-89 victory
for Skelly Gals, and
v Mary Doug- over the South in the opening
game of the first annual Aloha
las shot a 507,
No reports, were received Basketball Classic Wednesday
from either the Westgate Major rrightr- '
DENNIS THE MENACE
.^-

'DOBS W KNOW VOUfeE KAVW'5RI066
APARTMENT 3-0
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takes to be an athlete, said
Mike Stieyei' in
that all athletes must be willVariety Club Hospital ing to etxend themselves, they
.

^

must be sincere, they must lie
dedicated, they must be a good
listener and, finally, they must
be a good citizen.
A crowd of several hundred
attended the banquet which
was emceed by E>uane Thompson and sponsored by the
Lanesboro Community Club.
The coaches introduced their
respective teams and the in-vocation and benediction were
given by the Rev. Henry Norem of Bethlehem Lutheran
Church.

1 p.m. New Yo rk
Stock Prices

Allied Ch 30% Inland Stl 36
AllsChal 30% I B Mach 312Y4
Amerada 115 Intl Harv 32%
Am Can. 57% Intl Paper 42%
Am Mtr Wk Jns & L 3,1%
32%
AT&T ; 52% Jostens
AmTb
36% Kencott
53%
Anconda 54% Loews
47%
Arch Dn — Mnn MM 1025/a NEW YORK (A'P) - The
Armco Stl 61'A Mnn P L 227/s stock market continued to rally
Armour 54%. Mobl 01 MVi in active trading early this aftAvco Cp 35% Mn Chm 46% ernoon.
Beth Stl 33% Mont Dak -32%
Boeng
49% Marcor
567/s The session was the third in a
Boise Cas 73% Nt Dairy 45 row the market had advanced.
FIGHT POSTPONED
Brunswk 22 N Am R 37Vi The Dow Jones industrial av'¦¦
NEW YORK to —. Tbtj Nino CaipUar . 51% N N Gas ; 55y8 erage at noon was up 6.04 points
Benvenuti-Dick Tigei< nontitle Ch MSPP 47% Ndr Pac 52% at 936.01.
Champa Addresses
middleweight bout scheduled for Ch RERR 29% No St Pw 29tt Gains led advances by better
71
May
) 2 at Madison Square Gar- Chrysler 52 Nw Ar
400 issues.
Lanesboro Banquet
Ctes
Svc
61%
Nw
Banc
67 than
indefinitely
den was postponed
Brokers said the market still
5iy
Com
Ed
45%
Penney
8
LANESBORO. Mian —Roches- Wednesday. Benvenuti, the Com Sat 45 Pepsi
48s, was drawing some of its
ter Junior College coach Cy world champion, suffered a Con Ed 33% Pips Dge 48 >A8 strength from Vietnam peace
hopes.
Champa laid out a five-point bronchial infection in Italy and Cont Can 69% Phillips
72%
¦ Polaroid
program for athletes as he ad- had to stop training.
The Associated Press average
Cont Oil .-.
117
dressed the annual Lanesboro
of
60 stocks
43y
1
36%
RCA
Cont
Data
backbone
8 at 335.8, with.at noon was up l.l
.
High School athletic banquet The rattlesnake's
46% Rep Stl
45% rails off .5, industrials up 3.5,
consists of about 200 ball-and- Deere
Monday night.
and utilities up .5.
Dow
Cm
74%
Rexall
48
socket
joints.
Champa, in listing what at
A
,
56
000
share
block of XTRA,
Du Pont 151 Rey Tb
40% Inc.,
at SO'A, oil %; a
GRIN AND BEAR IT
Bast Kod WA Sears R 68% 30,000traded
share block of Scott PaFirestone 61 Shell Oil 65% per traded
30, unchanged,
7
Ford Mtr 49 /8 Sinclair
— and a 41,400 atshare
block of InGen Elec 91% Sp Rand 52% terstate Department Stores
7
Gen !Food 79 St Brands 43 /8 went at 41%, off %.
Gen Mills 32% St Oil Cal 69% Among higher priced issues,
Gen Mtr 81% St Oil Ind 61»/4 Du Pont gained 1; Control Data ,
Gen Tel 37% St Oil NJ 82% off-%; IBM, unchanged at 312,
Gillerte
53% Swift
Wk and Polaroid, up %.
Goodrich 46% Texacd . 867/a
Goodyear 61 Texas Ins 115% Steel, motor, rubber, and utiliGt NTo Ry 53V4 Union Oil 52% ty issues generally were higher.
Greyhnd 21% Un Pac
51% Aircrafts and electronics were
Gulf Oil 46% U S Steel 44% mixed. Oils were higher, with
Horaestk 41% Wesg El 66% Standard Oil of California up
Honeywl 125 Wlworth 33% 1%.
Among conglomerates, LingTemco-Vought gained iy< and
PRODUCE
Loew 's Theatres was up 1%.
CHICAGO (AP) - Butter Thirteen of the 20 most-active
about steady; wholesale buying stocks on the New York Stock
prices unchanged to f t lower; Exchange were ahead, 5 were
93 score AA 671/4; 92 A 67y4 ; 90 lower, and 2 were unchanged.
B 64%; 89 C 60V Cars 90 B Twelve of the 20 most-active
stocks on the" American Stock
65y«; 89 C 62.
Eggs unsettled; wholesale Exchange advanced, 3 declined,
buying- prices unchanged to 3 and 5 were unchanged.
lower; 80 per cent or better
grade A whites 38%; mediums WINONA MARKETS
36; standards 37; checks 27.
Swift & Company
quotations apply fa hogs deliverKKW YOBK IAP) -(USDA) - edThese
lo the Winona Station by noon today.
Butter offerings ample, demand
HOGS
. Hoo market: Steady.
fair, prices unchanged.
Meat type 200-230 lbs. .... 2O.00-2O.5O
Wholesale egg offerings irreg- - Butchers 200-230 lbs. . . . . . , . . . .'20.1)0
| "Sam's en» of tht fail of ihm old timmrtl . . We •vmit
ular on mediums; ample on Sows 270-300 lbs.
u.go
i
remomben what it was 1h*i company uieV io maktl"
CATTLE
large. Demand spotty today.
Cattle marker: choice 50 cents higher)
Wholesale selling prices based others sleady.
By Alex Kotikv
High Choice end prime
M.30
on exchange and other volume Choice
.;.- ;.. 26.00-M.OO
•Good . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.00-26.00
sales.
Standard
2O.50-24.00
New York spot quotations:
Utility cows
17.50-20.00
Standards 37-40.
¦Canner and cutter ...... 16.00-lf00
VEAL
Whites: Fancy large 47 lbs!
metkett Steady. .
miD. 41-42% ; fancy medum 41 ;v«al
top choice
. , . , . . . . . . ; . 42.00
lbs . average 87-36%.; fancy Good and choice . . . . . . . . . 28.00-40.00
Commercial
; 19.00-27.00
smalls 36 lbs. average 22:24.
Boners . . . . . . . ...;......... ¦19.00-down
Bay State Milling Company
Mike Stiever, 19, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Stiever, 879
E» Wabasha St., is currently a
patient at the Variety Club
Heart Hospital in Minneapolis.
Stiever, a freshman at Winona
State and student manager of
the Winona State baseball team,
became ill during Winona
State's weekend series with the
University of Minnesota.
His parents said Stiever, who
had heart surgery two years
ago, has developed a bacterial
infection which may- take six
weeks to dear up.
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LIVESTOCK

By JDal Cortu

REX MORGAN, M.D.
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By Emit Buahm!ll«r
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SOUTH $T. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Mind. OB - (USDA)
— Cattle 3,500,' calves 500) tlauohter
•tears and heifers actlvt, ijeert ttrona
to- is higher, heifers fully steady) cowi
end bulls strong to SO higher; vealen
and -slaughter, calves ttronp. to J.00 higher; feeders held for Friday's auction)
average to Mgh choice 1100-1244 ll>
Slaughter steers 31.50; other choice W0<
1250 lbs 29.50-31.00; mixed good end
choice 2y.0IMO.75; mostly high choices
M7 lb tlaughter fielfert 30.50; few losdi
»J5-W0 lbs 30.25 most choice 850-1050
lbs 28.5B-39.M; mixed good and choice
2e.OMB.7J; good 24.50.J»,ciO; utility ¦ and
commercial sleughter cows 20.50-21.00,
few 21.50; canner and cutter 17.50-20.50;
utility and commercial ilaughfer bulls
23.5O-26.Q0, few commercial 2&.S0; cuN
ter 20.50-23.50; choice veslere 38.00-41.00,
few 42.00; good 35.cfrM.M; choice slaughter calves 25.00-29.00; oood 2O.0O-25.0Q;i
feeders scerce.
Hogs 3,5H; barrows and glift tteaify
to 25 higher, -full advance No. 2-3, trading active on only those; 1-3 ' 1*0-245
Iba 21.25-21.50; load 1-2 245 lbs 21.751
2-3 190-245 lbs -21,00-21.25; 2-4 245-280 lbs
2ft.00-21.25; tows fully steady; 1-3 3004O0 lbs 18.0O-19.O0; 2-3 400-600 lbs 17,0018.25) feeder plgt ttesdy; 1-3 120-160
io>a 18,00-19.50; boars ttcecty.
Sheep 400; all classes tteady, only
limited showing of slaughter lambs In
early, supply; small lot choice 104 lb
vrooled slaughter lambs -30.00; few scattered lots good to choice 95-105 lbs 28.0029.08; utility and good wooled slaughter
•Vfes t.OO-9.501 choice 7545 lb wooled
feeder
lambs 27.00-27.50; good
and
rtlolce 55-75 lbs J4.00-27.00.
CHICAGO Mt - (U5DA) - Hooa
4 ,000; steady to strong 1-2 195-230 lb
twrfehera 21,25-31.75; 1-3 IWM40 lbs 50752-1.25; 2-3 220-250 lbs 20.25-20.75) 2-4
2JO-270 lbs 20.00-50.SO l i-i 270-325 lbs
1 9.25-20.00; sows 1-3 330-400 lbs 1J.251 9.00; 2-3 500-600 lbs 17.0O-17.75.
Cattle 300) celves none; not enough
afecrs or ftelfers on oftor for a prtea
t-est; utility and commercial cows 19.2521.00.
Sheep 100; wooled slaughter lambs
steady; package choice 100 lbs 31.00;
couple lots good and choice 100-103 lbs
30.00.

Reports East
Europe Would
Fight* China

i

By Saunders and Ernst

MARY WORTH

TIGER

Market Keeps
Rally Going in
Active Trade

(First Pub. Thursday, April 3, 1P«)

\

B V Bud olaW

VIENNA , Austria (AP) —
Eastto European countries might
war against China if tho
^o
Chinese-Soviet border dispute
"becomes "a danger to the Socialist communist camp," Bulgaria's Foroign Minister Ivan
Bashcv said Wednesday.'
He also said the development
of another Czechoslovakia In
Eastern Europe would produce
another invasion by the War/raw
Pact force8.
Both statements underscored
Bulgarln's solid support nlong
with East Germany and Poland,
of Kremlin policies.

M#

JIVJMMITHE
MARSHALL

COMPANY, INC.
• IMVtmTMBlUTBNcumTiaos

MIMHin N«W YORK «TOCK «HCM«J(1«
AND OTiirn pniNCir-M. EXCHANGED
tvA W«»> Ttiircf (ttr*M
Wloorw, Minri«»t«t« Q-^OUI

For people
who want
their money to grow

Eleva tor A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels ot sraln will be
the minimum loads accepted at the ele.
¦ '. ' .
valors. '
Wo. I northern Iprlrto; Viheat .... 1.53
No. i northern serine, wheel .... ui
No. 3 northern sprlno wheat .... 1.47
¦
No. 4 northorn .spring.wheat ,.., T.43
No. 1 hard winter wheat
1.43
Ho. 2 hard winter wheat ........ 1.41
No. 3 turd winter wheat ........ 1.37
No. 4 hard -winter. Wheat ........ 1.33

No. 1 rye .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 1.15
No. 2 rye .'..¦;. . . . . . . . . . . . . :
l.U

Froedtert Malt Corporation- :

.
Mown * a.m. to 4 p.nt. •
;
Submit sample before loading.
'
Barley purchased at prices subfecf fa
' '
market;

Winona Egg Market

(Winont Produce,, Zlebell Produce)
Then quotations apply as of
10:30 a.m. today.
Orade A lumbo twhlte) . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3
. Grade A laro e (white)
.......it,
Grade A medium (white) . . . . . . . . . 2 2
- .„ . . ;
22
Grade B (white)
Grade C/
12

'
.

'
'

GRANT HONORED
PREDERICTON, N.B. (AP )
— Danny Grant, etar rookie
with the Minnesota North Stars
in the National Hockey League,
was honored Wednesday with a
Danny Grant Day and a parade
through Fredericton ,
CHAMP ROMPS
PALM . BEACH GARDENS,
Fla. un — Walter Dowell, the
defending champion from Walnut Ridge, Ark., routed Willard
McConnell, Wilmington, Del., 5
and 4 Wednesday in the second
round of the American Seniors
Golf Association Match Play
Championship.
(First Pub. Thursday, March 27, 1969)
State ot Minnesota ) ss.
County ot Winona
) in Probate court
No. 1e,040
In the Matter el the Guardianship of
Delia Roberts, alio known it Delia M.
Roberts, also known at Adslla Return,
Ward.
The guardian of the above named
Ward, viz. ¦ Julius L, F. Dellke, having
made and filed In this Court his final
account, together wllh tils petition rcpre.
scntlno that said guardianship has ter*
mlnnted and praying that tald account
be examined, adjusted and allowed by
this Court, and that told guardian be
discharged;
IT IS ORDERED, That aald petition
be heard and said account examined
and adlustad by this Court at the Probate Court Room In the Court House In
Ihe City of Winona , County of Winona,
Stale of Minnesota, on the 23rd day
of April, 1969, al 10:30 o'clock A.M.;
nnd thai this order be served by publication thereof
In the Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice as provided
hy law ,
Doled March 35, 1WJ.
MARGARET McCREADY,
Probate Clark.
{Court Seal)
Sawyer, Darby 8. Br«war »
Attorneys 1dr Petitioner,
(First Pub,, Thursday, April 10, m y )
Stale ol Minnesota ) as,
County of Winona
) CERTIFICATE
I, ihe undersigned , hereby certify that
I am one ot Ihe persons conduction end
transacllnu a commercial business at
the Village of doodvlew In the county
ol Winona, Slate ol Minnesota , under
the name and sty le of S & H Sales that
tha tun end true Individual names
of each and every person Interested
In, and conducting or transacting aald
business under said name, together wllh
the post office address of etch of
them as follows, towlli Paul Johnson ,
452 Main Street. Winona, Mlnnlsotai
Richard Hengel, 130 4Jrd Avenue, Goodview , Minnesota/ and Ronald Weniel,
950 4olh Avenue, Goodview, Mlnntiola.
i
Paul Johnson
Stale of Minnesota )
County of Winona
) is.
On this Bth day of April 1M», before
me personally appeared fjwl Johnson
to me known to be the person who
made and signed the forognlno certificate ,
and acknowledged that he oxcculed Ihe
same ea tils own Iree act and deed,
Robert D. Longford ,
Notary Public,
Winona Counly, Minn.
My connmlaslon expires October », t»/|,

JUVENILE COURT,
COUNTY OF WINONA,
STATE OF MINNESOTA.
In the Matter of the Wellari ot John Ptul Marshall, Child
File No. 1285-C
Order for Hearing and Nolle*
(Termination of Parental (tights) .
William P- Werner, Director of Winona
County Welfare Department, having filed
In thla Court a petition alleging among
other things lhat the parental rights of
Florence Marshall Gora and Jofin E.
child
Marshall to the above named
should be terminated upon Ihe following
grounds, viz:
The parents have abandonee! said
child In ffiaf (he father has not seen
the chlld slnce 1964 and the mother
has not seen the child since her separation frotn the child's father In
1963, and that, although the parent
Is financially able, he has substantially and continuously neglected to
provide the child wllh necessary
subsistence, educati on or olher care
necessary for his physical and mental
health and morals, and has ne-glcetcd
to pay for such subsistence wjicn his
legal custody Is with the Winona
County. Welfare Department, a nd lhat
following upon determination of dependency on July 9, 1944 , rca-sonable
elfort under the direction ol the court
and the Winona County Welfare De, partment, said parents have failed to
correct the conditions leading fo the
determination;
IT IS ORDERED, That said petition
be heard by the Court In the Juvenile
Court Room In 1he Court Houie in Winona, Minnesota, on April 30, 1M9, at 2
o'clock P.M. ol said day or as soon
thereafter es said matter can be heard;
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That notice hereof be given to Florence Marshell Gora, mother of said child, and
William A. Llndqulst, guardian ad litem
and counsel for tald child, by personal
service of a copy hereof, upon each of
them, at least 10 days befori the day
of hearing above specified, ai provided
by few; and that
NOTICE HEREOF BE GIVEM to John
E. Marshall, father of . said child; by
certified mall and three week s publication of this order In the Winona Daily
News, a legal newspaper, ai . provided
by law.
Dated April 1, 1M9.
(Court Seat)
MARGARET MCCREA.DY, .
Clerk of Juvenile Court.
(First Pub. Thursday, April a. 1949)
State of Minnesota ) as.
) In Prober* CourtCounty of Winona
No. 16;909
In Ra Estate of
Roman L. Springer, Deeed*nf.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Administration, Limiting Time to Fll« Claims
and for Hearing Thertoo.
Donald F, Springer having tiled herein
a petition for genera l administration
stating that said decedent died Intestate
and praying that Donald F. Springer ba
appointed jdmlnlstr etdr; '
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April 30, l»9vat 10130
o'clock A.M., before this Courl in the probate court room In the court hous> in Winon a', Minnesota; that the time- within
which creditors of said decedent may
file their claims be limited fa four
months from the date hereol, and that
the clelms so filed be heard on August
6, 1969, al 10:30 o'clock AM., before
this Court In the probate court- room In
Ihe court house In Winona, Minnesota,
and that notice hereof be given by publication of this order In the Winona Dally
News and by mailed notice as provided
by law .
Dated April I, 1949.
MARGARET MCCREA.DY,
Probite Clerk.
(Probata Court Seal)
William A, Lindquisf,
Attorney for Petitioner.
" '

10, 1969) |
ADVIRTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR TWO
19*9 AUT0M0B1LBS
Sealed proposals marVed "Automobile
Bids " will be received ' at lhe Office of
the City Clerk of the 'City of Winona,
Minnesota, until 7:30 P.M. on Monday.
April 11, 1969, tor furnishingthe city
,
of Winona with two l«9 SUiJomobllesfor
use In the Police Department; in ' aicordence with the specifications prepared1
by the Purchasing Agent ef Winona,
'
Minnesota,
' .-Specification! and propossl -forms may
be obtained at the purchasing ' agent'*
office. City Hall, WInone, Minnesota.
All bid! must be submitted on the pro'
posal forms furnished.
A certified check or bidder 1! bond
shall accompany each bid ,ln the amount
equal to at least five percent (5%) ot
the bid, made payable lo 1he City of
Winonai-wh lch shall be forfeited to the
City In Ihe event the 1 successful bidder
falls fo enfer Info a contract ¦ with
fh«
¦
. ¦
• i '
City.
The Clly> restrvea the right to reject
any and all bids and . to waive Informalities.
Dated at Winona, Mlnneiolet,
(Pub, Dale, Thursday, April

(First pub.. Thursday, April 10, 1969)
Stale of Minnesota ' )
County of Winona
) ss.
I, the undersigned , hereby certify that
I am the President of Aseo, Incorporated the person who conducts and transacts a commercial business at the City
of Winona In the County of Winona.
Stale of Minnesota , under the nafne and
style of Idea Promotions whose mailing
address is 1205 E. Eighth Street. Winona. Minnesota, that , the full .and true
Individual name of each and every person who is in any way Interested in said
business under said name, together with
the post office address of each, of them
Is as follows, to-v/lt:
ASCO, INCORPORATED
1205 E-ast Sanborn Street
Winona, Mlnnesola SJ987
LARS GRANBERG
^76 West Broadway
Winona, Minnesota 5S989
ARLENE GRANBERG
476 West Broadway
Winona, Mlnnesola 5S587
Lars Granbero
Stale of Minnesota ) - .
County of Winona
) ss.
On this Bth day of April 1969, belore
me personally appeared Lars Granberg
fo ma known to be the p«rson who
made and signed the foregoing certify
cale, and acknowledged that hie executed
the same as his own free act and deed.
C, Stanley McMahon, Notary Public,
Winona. Counly, Minn.
My commission expires Dec. 4, 197i.
(First Pub., Thursday, April 10, 1969)

Slate of Minnesota )
V ss.
County of Winona
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that
I am the President of Asco, Incorporated the person who conducts and transacts a commercial business -at the City
of Winona In the Counly of Winona,
Stale of Minnesota, under tha- name and
style of BUTTO N HOUSE wttosB mailing
address Is P.O. Box 979, ffln-ona, Minnesota , that tho full and true Individual
name el each and every person who ii
In any way Interested In said business under said name, together wHh the post
office address of each of "them Is as
follows^ totwlt:
ASCO, INCORPORATED
1205 East Sanborre Street
' ' Winona, Minnesota 55987.
LARS GRANBERG
476 west Broadway . .
Wlnonar-Mlnnesota $5987
ARLENE GRANBERG
•<f6 West Broadway
Winona, Minnesot a 55987
Lars Granberg
5lat« of Minnesota )
) ss.
County of Wlncma
On this 6th day of April 1969, before
me personally appeared Leers Granberg
to me known to be the person who
made and signed the foregoing certificate, end acknowledged (hat he executed
lhe same as his own froo aft end deed.
C. Stanley McAAahon,. Notary Public,
Wlhone County, Minn. .
Miy commission expires D ec. 'i, 1974.
-(First Pub,, Thursday, April To, 1969)
'
3 ta.te' of. Minnesota )
) ss.
County of Winona
I. the undersigned, hereby certify thai
I am the President of ASCO, Incorporate
ed the person 'who conduct's and transacts a commercial business at the Clly
ot winon a In the County of Winona,
Slate of Minnesota, under the name and
style of PEP LINE* SALES whose mailing address Is. corner of Bridge & Sanborn streets, Winona, Minnesota, that
the full end frue Individual name of
each and every person who Is In any
way Interested In said buslnest under
said name, together with the post office
address of each of them It as follows,
to-wit:
ASCO, INCORPORATED
1205 Past Sanborn Street
Winona, Mlnneso-ta 55W7
LARS GRANBERG
,474 west Broadway :
Winona, Minnesota $5987
ARLENE GRAW8ERG
*7e> West Broadway
Winona, Minnesota 55987
. . Lars Granberg
State of Minnesota 1 ,
County of Wlrsone 1 JJ .
On this Bth day of April 1969, belora
me personally appeared Uars Granberg
to me known to be 'the person who
made arid - signed the foregoing certificate/end'acknowledged that he executed
the same as his own free act and deed.
C. Stanley McMahon, Notary Public,
Winona County/ Minn."
My, commission expires Dec. 4, 1974.

(Flr*t . Pub-, . :Tbursday, April 10/ 1969)
' f
State of Minnesota )
.County .of. wsifona ) is. , ; . .
• I f; the undersigned, hereby certify fhaf
I am the President or Aseo, incorporated the person ^ tvho eonducfa and transacts :a commercial business at the City
of Winona In the Count/ erf Winona.
State of Minnesota, under the name and
April t, \Hi.
style of LAR LU MPS. whose-mailing
¦ • John S. Carter. • address Is 1205 E. Sanborn St., Winona.
, Minnesota, mat tho full
Clly Clork
end true- Individual name of each and every person
:
(Pub. Date, Thursday, April 10, 1969)
vrho It In any way interested In said business under sold name, together with tho
STATEMENT DP PURPOSE
post office address of tsch of them It aa
mt> EPPBCT OFfollows,
to-vvit:
PROPOSED ORDINANCE
A.SC0, INCORPORATED
NOTICE; An- ordinance has been In*
1205 E>sst Sanb-orn Street
troduced for passage before the city
Winona,
Minnesota J5987
-the
purpose
Council, Winona, Minnesoli,
LARS GRANBBRG
and effect of which - will bo to vacate
476 West Broadway
a portion of the County DllcJi Easement
Winona, Minnesota $5987
and return all rights to lame back to
ARLENE ORANBERG
the property owner.
476 West Broadway
Dated April e, 1969.
Winona, Minnesota 55987
.Mn i. Carter '
Lars Granberg
Clly Clerk .
Slate of Minnesota )
.
)
io,
1969)
County
ot
winona
ss.
(Pub. Date, Thursday, April
On this eth day of April 1969, rjefora
STATBMBNT OP PUR POSB
me personally appeared Lara Granberg
AND EFFECT OF
to me known to- be the person who
PROPOSED ORDINANCE
made and signed the foregoing certifiNOTICE: An ordlnenco has been ln> cate, and acknowledged tJiat he executed
troduced for passage before the City the aorne as his own free act and deed.
Council, Winona, Mlnnesola, the purpose C. Stanley McMahon , Notary Public
be to re.ione 4 Winona County, Minn,
and affect of . which will
1
parcel ot land at the Gilmore 'Avenue &
My commission expires. Dec, 4, 1974.
from
R-l to B-3,
Intersection
Vila Street
Dated April 6, 1969.
(First Pub., Thursday, April 10, I9J9)
John 8. Carter
Stale of Minnesota )
City Clark
) ssCounty ol Winona
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that
(First Pub., Thursday, April 10, 1969)
t am (ho President of Asco, IncorporatBIDS SOLICITED
ed the porson who conducts and transThe Township of Pleesant Hill, Winona
acts a commercial business at the cny
County, would like lo f)JV« bids from of Winona In Ihe Cou nty of Winona,
contractors for:
State ol Minnesota, under the name and
2,000 Yards of Cruihe-d Rock (M
style Of CREATIVE RAN DIO SERVICES
Inch acreen)
whose malting eddress la 1203 East San1,000 Yards of Crushed Rock (1 Inch
born Street, Winona, Mlnnesote, that the
screen)
full and true Individual name of each
more or lest — delivered and spot
and every person who Is In any way
spread on township roads by June 15, Interested In said bualness under said
1969.
name, together with thf- post office adAll bids lo be In by May h )969. The dress of each of (hern is as follows,
Board reserves the right t o relect any
to wltt
or all bids,
ASCO, INCORPORATED
ROY SCHOSSOW
1205 Bast Sanborn Street
Township Clork
Winona, Minnesota 55987
Houston Route No, 1, Minn,
LARS GRAN BERG
476 West Broadway
(First Pub,, Thursday, April 10, 1969)
Winona, Minnesota 5S9B7
STATE OF MINNESOTA
ARLENE ORANBERG
DEPARTMENT OF H IGHWAYS
476 West Bro>odway
Winon a, Minnesota 55987
Lars Granberg
NOTICE OP CALL FOR BIOS
FOR MOWER RENTAL
Mate of Mlnnesola )
) ss.
Counly ot Winona
BIOS CLOSB tOlOO A.M.,
On this 8lh day of April 1969, before
APRIL U, 1«9 mo personally appeared Lars Granberg
ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA
lo me known to he tho pefon vvho
made and signed |hn foreoolng certifiSealed proposals will bo received hy
cate , end acknowledged that he executed
Ihe Commissioner nl Highways for Ihe
the same as hi-, own fee net end deed ,
C. Stanley McMahon, Notary Public'
Slate of Mlnnesola at (he Amu Maintenance Otllce nt the Department <if
Winona counly, Minn.
My commission expires Dec. 4, 1974,
Highways, Rochester, Minnesota, until
10:00 A.M.. April 25, 1969 tor leasing
basis
the
fol(Plrsl
Pub., Thursday, April 10, 19«9)
to the Slate on a renlil
lowing equipment to be used for lhe Slate of Minnesota )
maintenance of Trunk Hlahways In WaCounly of Winona j ss.
basha, Olmsted, Mower, Winona, FillI, the underslnnod, hereby certify lhat
more and Houston Counties, comprising
I am Ihe President of Asco, IncorporatMaintenance Area «A with headquarleri ed the person who co nducts and transat Rochester, Mlnnesola,
acts a commercial business at the city
TABULATION OF BIOS NO, 6A f3i
of winon a In the coonly of Winona.
APPROXIMATELY SIX POWER MOW State ol Minnesota , un<ter the nntne and
ERS with operators, eich unit conilsl- Kyle ol RAH RAHS COMPANY Whose
Ino of « pneumatlc-tlred firm Iraclor
moiling
address Is 1205 E. Sanborn
with sickle bar mower attachment, ono Slrcel, Winona, Minnesota, that Ihe full
man operated .
end true Individual name of each and
..APPROXIMATELY
FOUR
POWER
every person who is In any way InterMOWERS wllh operator, consisting ol n ested In said business under said, name,
pnoumntlc tired tractor wllh rotary typo
together wllh Ihe post otflce address
mower capable of culllna swaths of not
ol each of them Is aa follows, to-wlti
less than 3 feet, one m«n operated.
ASCO, INCORPORATBO
Bids to be submitted on an hourly basis
1205 Pdsl Sanborn Street
tor mowers to be usjd as needed lieWInone , Ml nnesota 55M7
Iween June 2 and Oclober 31, 1969.
LARS GRA.NBERG
BIDS MUST (IE SUBMITTED ON
476 Wes( faroadwoy
PROPOSAL FORMS SUPPLIED BY THE
Winona, M innesota .5W
UNDERSIGNED. Proposal forms wllh
ARLBNE ORANBERG
Speculations mny bo ohlnlncd without
476 Woi| B-roedway
charge at the Aren Mnlnlonnnce Olllr.eWinona , Minnesota 55M7
ol tho Department ol Highways nt RoLara Granbero
chej ie,- / Mlnnesola,
.tMfe af Minnesota; )
N. T. Waldor
County of Wlnonn ) si.
Commissioner
On this Bth day ol April 196«, belore
mo pori-nnelly anrtonred Lars Oranbarfi
lo me known to bes the person whn
meda attd algneq tho foregoing certHI^
cato , Ind' acknowlednod that he executed
Ihe tome et his oym tree act and deed,
C. Stanley McMahon, Notary Public,
Winona county, Minn .
My commission expire! Dec, 4, 19/4.

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Dally News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker

Auto Service, Repairing

10

!
R«^IW®^1E
Kia iM¦

AIR CONDITIONING
all makes
AUTO
AIR
CONDITIONING

Card of Thank*
8IMONWe wish to thank everyone for their
gifts, visits end cards during Steven's
itay In the hospital.
Mr. t, Mrs. Richard Simon

4

TOY POODLE—lost vicinity of E. Bin.
Red collar. Child's pet. Reward. Tel.
Rolllngstono 689-2648.
150 REWARD for return of 4-apeed
frensmlsslon, which dropped off my
wrecker near my yard. ElrJler's Auto
Selvage, Fountain City. lei . 487-6066.
'¦

ggp^jM^ligg

- ¦ WE SERVICE

B-3, 21, 25, 32, IS, S8, St.

<fc

———^—^—————

LOST—about 12 keys on double ring, at
W.S.C. 2 keys marked HFD, Exit 20:
Leonerd Rollins, Tel. Hsyfleld 477-8442.

Personals

7

DANCE - TONY'S TRIO will return to
provide the music for a gala evening of
dancing Sat., April 12lh. Puf on your
dancln ' shoes and loin your Legionnaire
friends. LEGION CLUB.
HOW ABOUT that Twin's game list
nlghtl 17 Innings and a heart-breaking
loss at 4 1o 3. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper,
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price range;
edlustable walkers. For rent or sale.
First two months rental credited toward purchase price. Crutches, wood
or adjustable aluminum. TED MAIER
DRUGS.
BEST TASTE In town. Compare! Frl.
Speclol: Swiss steak In vegetable gravy,
potatoes, salad, roll, butter, beverage .
90c. SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle Mall.

C PAULVENABLES

llffls^MPffi fiffii tM%&&
^

110 Main St.
Tel. 9200
MARK IV AUTO
Air Conditioning '
SALES & SERVICE

Business Service*

wa ^ri-fe^tsl M'M^Wi{fei
14
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BRING YOUR welding to Herman's Welding Shop, 2 miles S. of tho Y on Hwy.
35.. Shop open 4:30-9:30 evenings. Tel.
687-6322.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

PLUMBING MATERIALS

SANITARY

PLUMBING & HEATING
"NEVER used anything like It," say
168 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 2737
users of Blue Lustra fop cleaning carpet.
. Rent electric shampooer »?. R, 0.
IF
IT'S
MOEN,
It'
s
modernl
Award
winCone Co.
ning 1-control faucets for kitchen end
balh.
Single
handle
or
luclte
dial
modDISCOURAGED, need help? Dial "Your
els. Ruggedly constructed for long, deFamily Bible" 4949, for a recorded mespendable service. Moen has more years
sage.
of manufacturing and marketing singlehandle, faucets than any other comCREDIT BUREAU of LB Crosse-Winona
pany In the world.
Inc., Is loceled at 100 Exchange Bldn.,
si E. 4th, WInone, Minn.
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? A lot Of OS
have them. Join us weekly. A selfhelp group. Write Box 891.
wheelchairs — Trusses
Abdominal & Back Support!
GOLTZ PHARMACY
V7 E, 3rd
Tel. M47
Your Favorite Foods
Cost Less Heral
RUTH'S RESTAURANT
Mi E. 3rd St., Downtown WInone
Open 24 hours every day except Mon.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. 4371

Female— Jobs of Int. —26
BABYSITTER WANTED for weekends,
your homo er mine. Prater older woman. Tel. 8-4155.
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS wanted In
well-known supper club In surrounding
ares. Must be 21 years old. Wrlfe B-40
Deliy News.

8

CAMPER COACH. It enough people want
to see America, Mexico end Cenada,
would buy a second coach. Senior citizens and families, Tel. Fountain City
. 687-4762.
(First Pub., Thursday, April JO, 1969)
State of Minnesota J
Counly of WInone • ) »». '-'
I, the undersigned, hereby certify thet
I em the President of Asco, Incorporated tha person who conducts end transacts a commercial business at the City
of winona In the County of Winona,
State of Minnesota, under the name and
style of SPECTATOR SERVICE'S whose
mailing address Is 1J05 E. Sanborn
Street, Winona, Minnesota, that tha tull
end true Individual name of each and
•very person who Is In any woy Thterasted In said business under said name,
together with the post office eddress cf
each of them Is as follows, to-wlt:
ASCO, INCORPORATED
1205 Bast S-anborn Street
WInone, Minnesota 55787
LARS GRANBERG
476 West Broadway
Winona, Minnesota 55987
ARLENE GRANBERG
476 West Broadway
Winona, Minnesota 55987
Lars Granberg
State of Minnesota )
Counly of Winona ) . is.
On this Bth day of April 1969, before
mo personally appeared Lars Granberg
to me known to be the person who
mado and signed Iho foregoing certificate , and acknow ledged that ho executed
the some as his own free act and deed .
C. Stanley McMahon , Notary Public,
Winona Counly, Minn.
My commission expires Dec. 4, 1974.
(First Pub., Thursday, April 10, 1969)
Stale of Mlnnesote )
County ol Winona ) ss.
I, the undersigned , hereby certify, thnt
I am the President of Asco , Incorporated Ihe person who conducts and transects o commercial business at tho Clly
of Winona In the County of Winona,
Slain of Minnesota , under tho name and
style of ASCO ASSOCIATES whose mallInn address Is 1205 E. Sanborn Stree t,
Winona , Mlnnesola , that the full and
true Individual name of each and every
person who Is In env way Interested In
•aid business under aald namo, together
with the post office eddress of each of
fhern Is as follows, to-wlt:
' ASCO, INCORPORATED
1205 past Sanborn Street
Winona, Minnesota 55907
LARS GRANBERG
476 West Broadway
Winona, Minnesota 55987
ARLENE GRANBERO
476 West Broadway
Winona, Minnesota 559B7
Lars Granbero
Stalo of Minnesota )
Counly of Winona
) ss.
On this Old day or April 1969, before
mo personally appeared Lars Granbero
to mo known to bo tho person who
mndo and signed the foregoing certificate , hnd acknowledged that ho executed
tho same as his own free act and deed .
C. Stanley McMahon , Notary Public,
Winona Counly, Mlnn.
My commission expires Dec. 4, 1974,
(First Pub., Thursday, April 10, 1969)
Stale of Minnesota )
County of Winona ) ss.
' I, Iho undersigned, hereby certify that
I am tho President of Asco, Incorporated lhe person who conducts end transects a commorclol business ot Iho City
of Winona In Iho Counly of Winona ,
Stalo ol Mlnnosota, under fho namo and
stylo of SOUVENIR ASSOCIATES, 1205
E, Oth Streot, Winona, Mlnnesola , thnt
the full nnd true Individual nemo ol
each and every person who Is In any
woy Interested In seld business under
¦aid nnrno, together with Iho post office
ilddress of each of 1hem Is as follows,
to-wlt:
ASCO, INCORPORATED
1J05 &njt Sanborn Street
Winona, Minnesota 55967
LARS GRANOERG
476 West Broadway
Winona, Mlnnesola 55987
ARLENE GRANBERO
4/6 Wost Broadway
Winona, Mlnnesola 55987
Lars Gronbera
Stale of Minnesota )
Counlv ol..Wlnoiia_a ) ss .
On nils Olli day of April 1969, before
mo personally appeared Lars Grnnborn
to mn known lo bo the parson who
mode nnd signed tho foregoing certificate, nnd acknowledged thai no execulrd
the same as his own free act and deed ,
C. Stanley McMahon , Notary Public,
Wlnonn County, Minn,
My commission expires Dec. 4, 197-4.

DEPENDABLE WOMAN, must drive can
also two girls, over 16, to work In concession stand. Tel. 9398.

FIBERITE CORP.
NEEDS MEN
for plant maintenance
Mechanical & Welding
Background desired.
Openings on
7 a.m.-3 p.m. and
3 p.m.-ll p.m. shifts
Apply In Person
501 W. 3rd.
Winona, Minn;

AUTOMOTIVE
MECHANIC ,
Experienced in general Automotive repair, must furnish own hand tools.
Insurance benefits, paid
vacation, modern -working
conditions.
Apply in person.

RUSHFORD Little Plfl Sale at Legion
Park, April 12, 8 to 11 ¦ "•• ' Contact
Casper Ladsten, Tel. Rushford 8M7463
: .for Information.

Permanent work, retired
person acceptable.
Apply In Person

FIBERITE OFFICE

Immediate opening for mature -woman for full-time
position in Rochester office.
Shorthand and dictaphone
experience required. Salarybased on experience. Liberal benefits.

501W. 3rd
Winona , Minn.

GOULD ENGINE
PARTS DIVISION
In Lake City

Please Tel. 289-1841,
extension 49
before 5 p.m.

has immediate openings for
trainees and experienced
help in its machine shop,
iron and aluminum foundries. This is steady and
non-seasonal work featuring
incentive . earnings , profit
sharing, modem fringes
and an adequate diet of
overtime.

FIBERITE CORP. NEEDS

SECRETARY
For General Office Work .
Shorthand and typing required , pleasant working
conditions.

Apply in person or
call collect.
Tel. 345-3341

Apply In Person
8 a.m.—5 p.m.
501 W. 3rd , Winona

Ask for
Roger Hollman

Male —Jobs of Interest— 27

GREASER &
CAR WASHER
Now building, excellent
' working conditions. Apply in
person to Mr. Stokke.
TOUSLEY FORD

St. Paul
Pioneer Press
Dealership Open

in Winona . This is an opportunity to bo independent
and start a permanent
career in the newspaper
business. Possibilities for
advancement are excellent.
Please Write B-41 Daily
News giving past experience.

Fiberite Corp.
501 W. 3rd, Winonn

Needs a
WATCHMA N
Retired man acceptable.
Will discuss hours of work.
Apply in person il a.m. - 5
p.m.

MEN WA NTED
for Production Work
Openings on nil 3 shifts .
Steady year around work.
Apply In Person

FIBERITE CORP.
501 W. 3rd St.
Winona , Minn.

Business Opportunities
—

1-bay

nrvlce

37
ilallon

PINE CREEK TAVERN for rent or lonTo
Contact Mrs. Knlhnrlno Stencil , Dodno,
Wis. 53710. Tel. Confervlllo 339-3473 .

Money lo Loan

40

Quick Money . „ .
ort any article nl vnluo . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

Dogs, Pots, Supplioa

COMPLETE WESTERN STORE. Saddles,
Western and English; halters; bridles;
bits; saddle blankets; collar pads, all
sizes; hoof oil; leather oil; cow halters.
Also boarding, breaking, training, shoeing and horses for sale. Bob Przybylskl,
East Burns Valley Road. Tel. 3857, ,

Kreso Dip

Concentrated
General Disinfectant

Pt.
Qt
Gal.

95c
$1.26
$3.69

Strain Cross,
Leghorns, or
chicks. : Order
corner 2nd &
to 4:30. Tel.
HATCHERY,
689-2311.

Wanted—Livestock

46

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock.
Dairy cattle on hand all
week. Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available. Sale, Ttiurs., 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewlston 2667 Or Winona 7B14.

Farm Implements

48

WILSON 8 can milk cooler; 2-13x26
tractor tires. Frank Rolling, Rt. 1, Winona.
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, stays
sharp longer, no metal lost. Diamond
K Enterprises, St. Charles, Minn. Tel,
932-4650.
CASE VAC tractor, In good shape, with
eagle hitch, wide front, standard PTO
and pulley. Good rubber, with 34" tires
In rear. Reasonable. Joe Jllk, Rt. 2,
Fountain City. Tel. 6B7-7982.
BULK TANK—300-gal., 4 years old, good
condition. Pat Daley, Lewlston, Minn.
Tel. 3793.
BOU-MATIC MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th
Tel. 5532
HOMELITE
Chain Saws 8. Yard Trac Mowen
Special Prices — Specialized Service
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 5455

42

GOLDEN RETRIEVERS-AKC renlster•it, II weeks old, UOW5, chnrnplon
bloodlines, 213 E. 7lh. Tel. 5427 .
nOBTAILEI) Australian
Shepherd nn<l
English Shepherd cross pupploj . Archlo
Znrllno, Plnlnvlew . Tel. .Wt-WJO.
FREE-3' puppies , Tel . Wlloka 00-22.14.
PEKINGESE PUPPIES-1-40 nnd $45. Robert Mclnlnsh, Tel. Mokoh 094-2153, (1
mllo W. of llokah on 44).

Throw Away Plowshares
$1.00 Each
ALLIS CHALMERS 14 inch
ALLIS CHALMERS 14 inch
(375 )
ALLIS CHALMERS 16 inch
( 375)
CASE 16 inch large front
hole
JOHN DEERE 16 inch 3hole
JOHN DEERE 16 inch 4hole
INTERNATIONAL 14 inch,
3-hole
INTERNATIONAL 14 inch,
4-hole
MASSEY - FERGUSON 14
inch
MASSEY - FERGUSON 16
inch
JOHN DEERE 14 inch 8hole, hard faced
JOHN DEERE 14 inch 4hole, hard-faced
JOHN DEERE 16 inch 3hole, hard faced
JOHN DEERE 16 inch 4hole, hard faced
INTERNATIONAL 16 inch.
SAVE ON PLOWSHARES
during ' % PRICE SALE

FEITEN IMPL CO
John Deere Sales & Service
Downtown
Winona

Fertilizer, Sod

49

FREE MANURE

57 Furn,, Rugs, Linoleum
t

Tel. 9287

Hay, Grain, Feed

50

also
TIPPECANOE AND LodI oats;
baled straw. George Spalding, Dakota,
Minn. (Rldgeway).
EAR CORN for sale. M. W. Wllfse, St,
Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-4897.
CORN; baled hay and straw, 30c per
bale. Conrad Brandt, Lewlston, Minn.,
after 6:30.

in the country
plus a FREE
$(V95 FLOODLIGHT
for your TIME!
See the light . . . See us
now. No obligation , limited
timo to qualified farm operators.

HUSMAN
EQUIPMENT

Your "CASE" Dealer
Sugar Loaf

Sleeve & Piston
Sets
Vi Price
to fit tho
following units:

FOItD - BN , DN , 2N, NM,
600, 700
INTERNATIONAL - A, B,
C
INTERNATIONAL - Super
A, Super C, Super II, 300
INTERNATIONAL -M , 400
MASSIOY - FERGUSON —
TO20 nnd TOllO
OLIVER 77

FEITEN IMPL. CO
113 Washington

Winona

Seeds, Nursory Stock

53

WE ARE now cleaning and treating seed
, groin; will clean and Inoculota soybeans nflcr tho grain season. Todd
E levator, St. Charles. Tal. 932-3470.
WE ARE OFFERING n variety of premlum quality seed grain , see<l corn,
legume and grass seed (free mixing);
also have lawn seed, fertilizer ond
chemicals . Todd Elevator, St. Charles,
Tel. 932-3470.
SEED OATS—germination tasted , cleaned .
Registered Holdtn 19«0, stl .30 hu. Certified LodI I960, 11,10 bu. Donald Jordahl,
Rushford. Tol. (164-7161 .
LARKER BARLEY—from certified seed.
Armln Plol, Fountnln Clly. Tal. 607-7611
between 5 and t p.m.
THERE IS something new In AlfalfaDnKalb Hrnnd 123, This Alfalfa Is a
winter hardy va riety that enn bo grown
for long term stands In Minn.
Get
DnKnlb llrond 153 Allnlla Irom Henry
Slobcnulcr, Rollinnstono , Minn.
CERTIFIED GARLAND onla, Coraoy,
Chippewa 64 and Mark aoyhenns , nlso
uncertified LodI and Garland oats, l.nrkor bnrloy and Chris wheat . Zohe| Seeds,
2 miles S.W. Plnlnvlew on Hwy. 42.
Tel. 534-2407 .

Articles for Salts

SEMI-AUTOMATIC Speed Queen twin,
washes and splnsj lry n 15 minutes.
Only $169.95. FRAN K LILLA 61 SONS,
761 E. Sth. Open ev enings.

57

TWO METAL utility cablnoH, 2 power
lawn rpowors, gas range. Good condl, lion, Sea at BO) Ollmnro Ave. afler 5
of Sat.

B9

64 Houses for Sale

I WW *•
BASEMENT CLEARANCE. Walnut fin- SX. YES, THIS HOME ad I
tared today, not 20 years ago 2 bedished bookcase or record cabinet, 35"
room home In west end of city for
wide, 15" deep, 32" high. Sliding
onTy$5,000. Partial basement. Furnace.
glass doors. Adjustable shelf. tU, In
the carton. BURKE'S FURNITURE
Nice lot. Wtiafs wrong wllh lrf jOwner*
MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open Wed.
want the money now. ABTS AGENCY,
¦
>
and Frt. avcn/nsi. Par* behind fha
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4345.
Mora.
:
HOUSE FOR SALE-2 bedrooms. 422 E.
ONE GROUP labia lamp*/ Regularly
8th. Tel. e322.
$11,n to $18.95. Now, your choice, $9.95.
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNTURE,
302 BY OWNER. * bedroom home priced hf
Mankato Ave.
sell! 526 Harriet St. Tel, 4373.
SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic and plas- ON MANKATO AVE.-2 bedrooms. Car.
^
tlc tile. Cushion-Floor and vinyl linolepeted kitchen, living room, 1 bedroom.
ums, fine Inlaldi, scatter rugs, braid
Tel. Fountain Ol/ 8487-4971.
rugs, room-size nylon rugs, floor wax,
wall linoleum, counter tops, formica, CHATFIELD ST.—by owner, move right
adheslves, carpet, carpet remnants,
ln. .2-be<lroom brick, new gas furnace,
Reasonable price. Tel.
carpet runners. SHUMSKI'S, St W. 3rd.
newly decorated.
¦ •
¦
¦
-,
Tel. B-33B9.
8-1422. ¦ - . , , ' :
UX. 3 BEDROOMS with a fourth In the
basement. Located a short distance
west of Winona. Only a few V"" J]?.
POTATO ES-»2 for 100 lbs. Erie Aldlng«r,
2-car oarage. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
Wltoka . Tel. 80-2551.
159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4345.

Good Thing* to Eat

65

POTATOES, 20 lbs., 59C| apples, $1 .95
EIGHT ROOMS. 2 rented apartments, pribu.; seed potatoes; onion sets; flower
vate balhs and entrances. Hot and cola
end vegetable seeds. Winona Potato
water, front screened porch. Large . lot.
Market.
E. Bth St: Inquire 1101 E. 7th.

Musical Merchandise

70

SPINET piano, excellent condition. Tel.
8-3793 after 3:30.

THREE-BEDROOM rambler, near Airport Industrial Park. Tel. Fountain
- ¦ ' ,
City 8S67-4971.
.

THREE-ROOM HOUSE, $500 down. Hank
Olson, Tel; 2017.
ROCKING CHAIRS-all wood and ¦small MAGNAVOX spinet electronic organ, 2
manual key boards, like new. V-ery
sewi ng rockers. Tel. 8-2615. s
EXECUTORS of the Estate of
THE
reasonable. Can be seen at 178 E. J Otfl
Mrs, John Druey will accept sealed
after 5 p.m.
USED CORONADO refrigerator, 9.5 eu.
bids
on the property at 309 W. Waba"
Extens on
ft , 4 years old. Tel. 8-4301,
sha St., Winona. Bids to be postmark69 or Roll lngstone 86SM7I9 for details.
ed not later than midnight April 25.
Executors reserve the right to relect
For All Makes
SUN SCOPE TESTER and support equlpany and all bids. For appointment Tel.
Of Record Players
rnent: Tel. La Crescent 895-2816 after 5.
6476 or 8-1537. Address bids to Esther
D. Hardt, P.O. Box 81, Winona .
. SET . . . . SEW1 Choose
READY
¦. >J«J8 E . 3rd
'
from our large assortment or beauti:
FOR
PROMPT Real Estate sales-contact!
fabrics.
ful SPRING AND SUMMER
Latest tashlon colors. Wide price range. Radio*, Television
7
1
CINDERELLA
todayl
Come
in
.175 Lafayette
SH0PPES, 9th & Mankato or 62 W. 3rd.
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours
JOHN'S RADIO 8. TV REPAIR
Service
All
Makes
&
Models
stereo
suspension
UTAH 8" acoustic
Complete Antenna Installation
speakers, set of 2, 150. Never been
741 E. 8th
Tel. 9732
,
used. . Tel. 3149.

NEEDLES

Hardt 's Music Store

Frank West Agency

SHOES—Smart buyers by the hundreds Sewing Machine*
73
bought at savings for Easter. Are you
smart? 5000 pair on hand. Tremendous BIG SELECTION of used machines, loth
savings, why pay retail? Haielfon vacabinet and portable, 520 & up. WINOriety, 218 E. 3rd. Tel- 4004.
NA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th St.
pines,
and
spruce
BLUE AND NORWAY
77
50c - S3. Tel. 687-4601 or contact Mobile Typewriters
Home No. 1, Fountain City Trailer
Court.
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines: for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your office supKITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER — Top
quality construction, ten door styles,
plies, desks, files or office cb-alrs.
four finishes. Oak or Birch wood.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222.
E. 3rd. Tel.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215.
'
' : . ' . ¦ ¦ . '¦ ¦"
. 4210..
. , Washing, Ironing Maeh.

79

MELROE BOBCATS. New, used and reconditioned, for sale, rent by the hour, SPEED QUEEN twin apartment size
wash machine, 2 mo. old.avocado. Tel.
day or week, Your Bobcat Dealer, Da4318 or 5456.
.
kota Heavy Equipment Sales CO., 4
on
County
Road
12
miles W. of Dakota
at Nodlne. Tel. 643-3990.
Wanted to Buy
81
NEW fashion colors are Sue's delight. She BOX SPRING and mattress, double bed
keeps her carpet colors bright, with
size. Clean and reasonable. Tel. 8-4155.
electric shampooer
¦ Blue Lustre. Rent
. .
•'II. Robb Bros. Store. ; .
SILVER DOLLARS-WIII pay $1.35 and
up. Rey'a Trading Post, 214 E. 3rd. Tel.
NATURAL GAS stove, 30", all burners
4333.
In good condition, S10; padded basement
bar and stools, well built, formica top,
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
foot rail, factory built. Ilka new, $100;
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
IB" home fan, 525; Ansco Speedex Cammetals and raw fur,
'
era, case, bulbs, flash attachment and
Closed Saturdays
tripod, $35; automatic Little Giant dog
J22 W. 2nd
Tel. 2047
waterer, $5; Bostltch carpenter stapler
with staples, $10; pop corn sheller, $5;
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
2 lawn sprinklers, new, $2; 2 towel
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
racks, each $1; gun cabinet, $10. Tel.
raw furs and wool!
Arcadia 323-3508.
¦
BARGAIN PRICES . . '.'¦ Motorola Color
TV in crate. We service all makes
SCHMEIDER SALES CO., Tel. 7356.
HOOVER VACUUM CLEANER!
Canisters from $34.95
Uprights from $44.95
AREA SEWING MACHINE CO.
129 E. 3rd
Tel. 6474

The Counter That Cooks

A

Sam Weisman & Sons
450 W. 3rd

INCORPORATED

Tel. 5847

Rooms Without Meals

86

ROOMS FOR MEM, with or without
housekeeping privileges. Ns day sleepers. Tel. 4859.

Apartments, Flats

90

COMPLETELY
new concept that
makes cooking results more predictable,
cleaning easier. Not an old-fashioned VERY NICE, quiet, centrally locared 2bedroom apartment. Heat, hot -water
burner In sight. Counterange comes
and garage furnished. $140. Tel. 8-4441.
wllh self-cleaning oven. WINONA FIRE
8, POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E. 2nd
THREE ROOMS end bath; also 2 rooms
St. Tel. 5065.
and bath. Both available May T. 270
Center St. Tel. 4341.
A SPRING BOUQUET of lovely pastels In
a low-lustre washable finish, that's Elliott's While Veneer Tinted Eggshell ONE-BEDROOM apartment at 103 W.
rth. $100 rent. Contact Albert Thais,
Paint. Use It on walls and woodwork,
Tel. 8-5374.
or as an excellent finish for outdoor
patio and garden wrought Iron furniture.
Available at your

Apartments, Furnished

PAINT DEPOT

91

167 Center St.

TWO-BEDROOM
completely furnished
apartment, with living room, kitchen,
and bath, 3 large closets, (deal location
near Madison School. Available AAay 1.
G.E. CONSOLE stereo, AM-FM tuner.
Tel. 8-1474.
Was $249.95, NOW $178. B & B
ELECTRIC, 1J5 E. 3rd.
NOW RENTING deluxe furnished apartments, 1 block from W.S.C, available
for couples or e'rls for summer and
fall. 244 W. Wabasha.

TRAINLOAD SALE

15% OFF

BOB

jl
I'

Sefc^fc
W
T REALTOR

120 CENTER-TEl.2249
Spaciousness

throughout in this 3-bedroom home with fireplace.
2% car garage; Convenient
West location.

New, New, New

Even the kitchen is carSeted and has an avocado
uilt-in range. 3 bedrooms
with lavatory off master
bedroom.

Would You Believe
that for less than $12,000
you can move into % 2bedroom: home, all carpeted
and with new gas furnace?

Income

from this duplex with two
bedrooms in each apartment. Brick. Priced under
$10,000.

All Stone

Pour bedrooms, three baths,
.four fireplaces plus all the
niceties that go with such
a home, let us explain.

The Thrill

of a brand .new four bedroom home faoing the golf
course, carpeted, f a m i l y
room, brick fireplace, two
car garage. Be in for spring.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Myles Peterson . . . 40O9>
Laura FIsk . . . 2118
Laura Salka .' . . 7422

I I
1

BOB

W
9efo^
n
REALTOR

g 120 CENTER-TEl.2349

IDEAL FOR COUPLE. All new 1-bedroom at 429 E. 4th. Available Immediately. Tel. 8-1059.

Wards 1969
Kitchen Cabinets
3 Styles
Now On Display

Business Places for Rent- 92
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT — 1552 W.
Broadway, approx. 5000 ft., 14 ft. celling
height, convenient location. Tel. 7434.

Free Estimates

Bring your own container
and shovel.

GOOD HAY, heavy oats . Grover MorSTARLINE LABOR SAVERS
comb, Rldgeway, Minn.
¦& Silo Unloaders
Bunk
Feeders
•fx
FIRST
AND second crop hay, delivered,
¦& Conveyors
also straw. Euncne Lehnerll, Kelloag
•fy Darn Cleaneri
Tel. Plolnvlew 534-1763.
•ft Barn Equipment
We aro the parts depot for the S.E.
Minn, nnd N.E. Iowa area , so have a HAY FOR SALE-flrst, second and third
culllngs . Mllo Wills, La Crescent, (No
completo stock and can render oxporl
dlno), after 3 p.m.
servlco , Mabel lumber Co., Mabel,
Minn. Tel. 493-5416.
SEED OATS—Garland and Lodf, cleaned,
sneked or bring your own sacks. John
Waldo, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. Wltoka 603324.

BEST TRACTOR
DEALS . . ,

"An Equal Opportunity
Employer "

FOR LEASE
Tol. 4743 ,

SOUTHEAST MINNESOTA Angus Assn.
Sale, 12 noon. Sat., Apr. 19, Fairgrounds,
Rochester, Minn. All ages of useful,
quality cattle will be sold._ Bred hellers,
cows and open heifers. Outstanding
young bulls of all ages. Many of the
bulls will have records of rate of gain
from Minn. Beef Improvement program.
For catalog,
Robert Miller, Mabel,
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ; write
•
Minn. ¦
..

DEKALB CHICKS, Skyline
California Whites, White
Meat-Type Beefers baby
now, our Winona office,
Center, , open dally 8:30
3910. SPELTZ CHICK
Rolllngstone, Minn. Tet.

STOCK CL ERK

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY

ITCO SALE

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44

Hwys. 14-61 E. Winona
Miller Waste Mills
Needs A

Cock-A-Doodle-Doo
Restaurant

Harmony, Minn.

SHEEP-35 ewes to lamb In May. Call
after 5. Victor Gunderson, Lamoille,
Minn., (Pickwick). Tel . 8-2610.

-

Rear Mounted
SCRAPER BLADES
on hand for immediate delivery. Snap coupler, quick
hitch and 3 point.
KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.
GET THE FACTS
ON A GREAT CASE DEAL
AND A USEFUL GIFT
TO BOOT!
Right now we've some of
the best tractor deals in the
country. Theyjre sensational. What you have going
for you is a low tractor
price to begin with plus
irade-in allowances that
are as generoirs*as you 'll
ever find them. That adds
up to money in the bank
for you . Come on in. Let's
talk. And to make your
time really worth while,
we'll! give you a "UniFloat" spotlight , retail value $8.95. No obligation.
Limited time offer to qualified farm operators. Hurry.
Now's the time to turn on
and switch up to Case.
Come see.

Trouten Implement

QUARTER horse stallion,
REGISTERED
¦¦ chestnut, excellent pedigree; also Palomino sta llion, 4 while socks,- also black
mare bred to Arabian due > In April.
All broke to ride; also Arabian and
Tennessee Walker slud service. Tel.
8-1273 or write Daniel Brommerlch, Rt.
1, Winona.

Animal Health Center
Downtown & Miracle Mall

Waitress

Full-time, morning shift..
Ap p l y In Person

CHESTER W HITE BOARS — excellent
quality. Beyer Bros., Wesley Beyer,
Utjca, Minn. Tel. Lewlston 4822.

TED MAIER DRUGS

KEN'S SALES
& SERVICE

46 Article* for Salt

FOR SALE—Siamese kittens, 4 weeks old. AL.LIS CHALMERS B 1-roy/ cultivator, 1- SPOTS before your eyes, on your raw
bottom plow; Ford 3-polnt rotary hoe.
carpet, remove them with Blua LusTel. 8-2183.
H.
West End Greenhouses.
tre. Rent electric shampooer ¦ II.
.
43 JOHN DEERE Model R spreader, like Choato &• Co.
Horses, Cattle, Stock
pew. Call evenings or Sat. Gerhard HOSPITAL BED, fully adlustablo and In
BAY MARE, 9 years old, *t25; Shetland
Sebo, Rt. 3, Winona, (Wltoka).
nood condition; also one wheefcfialr,
Zlemer's,
up.
The
and
ponies, $15
like new. Tel. Lewlston 5371 or write
Stockton.
SUNSET BULK milk tank, 310 gal, Tel.
Ray E. Lewis, Box 257. Lewlston, Minn.
8-3204 after 5.
-. ;
- 55952.
FEEOEft PIGS—25, average weloht 45 to
50 lbs. Robert Slebenaler, Fountain WANTED—14 used steel stanchions and CARPETING, ceramic 1lle, plastic tile,
Clly, Wli., (Eapje Valley). Tel. 667-4354,
stalls, will remove from barn If neeformica, linoleum W». Do If yourself
cessary; also 9 steel barn post. Writs
or we'ir do It. See us at Curlay*i
boar
Montana
WANTED—Yorkshire or
Vernon Estenson, Rt; 1, Whitehall, Wis.
Floor Shop, 377 E. 5th- St. Open mornpig, 275 to 403 lbs. Lowell Barkelm,
ings or yet. 8-1907 for appointment anyA LINE OF used machinery for sale.
Rt. 1, Winona. Tel. Lewlston 3731.
time. Bette 8. Richard Slevers, owners.
]
secField cultivator, double disc,
tion drafl, 10" drill, manure spreader, BUMPER POOL table. 225 amp WeldFEEDER PIGS—50, for sole. Milan Miller,
rubber tired wagon with rack, plow,
Alma, Wis. Tel. 685-3208.
er, new cutting torch. Tel. Fountain
tractor with cultivator and other Harris
City 8667-6971.
too numerous to mention. Write P.O.
PUREBRED DUROC boar, eligible for
Box 235, Fountain City, Wis.
registering. 250 lbs. Kenneth Olson, NelMANITOWOC chest type freeur, 15 CU.
'
son, Wis.
feet. Tei. "4357 after S.
^
30"; automatic
STOVE,
BAY WELCH mare, broke for children
ELECTRIC
broke
and gentle, good game horse,
washer. Tel. 557* or SB W. Mark.
932St.
Charles
Tel.
Bood. And others.
- . ¦ .
4557.
OVERHEAO GARAGE door, 8*x7', In
good rti ape. Ray Hllkf, Altura, Minn.
FEEDER PIGS, 12, average - about 40
bale.
27c
a
lbs., 114; 300 bales of straw ,
USED LUMBER, S Cadillacs, lunk, 300
Wlllard Retz, Fountain City, Wis.
h.p. T-blrd motor. Tel. 6059.

and polled hereCUSTODIAN-BUS DRIVER tor tha Gales- REGISTERED HORNED hellers. Mlnn-lofords, 59. 38 bulls, 21
vlllo Elementary School. Also custodianWis Hereford Association's annual sale
bus driver for tho Ettrick Elementary
INCOME TAXES are due April 15. For
May 3 at Deeorah, Iowa. Show 9:30
Write to: Superintendent of
School.
expert help at reasonable prices. Tel.
a.m., sale 12:30 p.m. For catalogue
Schools, Gjlesville, Wis. 54430.
6749 end arrange for an appointment.
write to Secretary, Don Und, Peterson,
¦
Minn.
. .. . ' .
FULLTIME BARTENDER - Vic's Bar,
TREE TRIMMING and removal, also
Tel. 9845.
115
Main
St.
stump removal. Insured for your proSHETLAND PONY—flentle with children.
tection. Earl's Tree Service, Rushford. CHAUFFEURS—full and part-tlma wantS20. Tel. Fountain City 8687-4971.
Tot. 864-9468.
'
ed," must be- -21. Apply In person, Royal
FEEDER PfGS for sale, tU. Tel, K.
Yellow Cab, 260 W. 3rd.
TREES, TREES, TREES — trimming,
Oldre, Wltok a 2310.
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
MAN FOR general farmwork. Stephen
16, coming with
estlmetes. Etlong's Tree Service, WiKronebusch, IV4 miles E. of Altura. HEREFORD COWS —
nona. Tel. 8-5311.
third and fourth calf. Start calving
Tel. Altura 6521.
Elmer Reps, Lewlston,
this month.
-¦ - . .
LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
Minn.
EXPERIENCED linoleum end Ilia InOil -Ges-Electric
stallers. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd St.
bulls,
Hereford
Cleaning— Repairing — Parts
POLLED
REGISTERED
. Tel. 8-3389.
QUALITY SHEET METAL
WORKS
2 year olds and yearlings of Lamp¦'
John
:
Diamond
breeding.
1151 E. 6th
Tel. 8-4614
llghler and
DEPENDABLE man on farm, preferably
Klnneberg, Rushford, Minn.
married; must bo capable of handling
STARK EXCAVATING J.
livestock and modern machinery. SepaRobert Rasmussen,
TIMBER DOZING
rate house, top wages plus bonus for FEEDER PIGS —
Rt. J, WInone .
Tel . Wltoka 2532
Rushford, Minn. Te|. 864-7144.
qualified Individual. References required. Position available within 30 days
pinto 9LAWNS THATCHED «¦RAKED
or Immediately If desired. - Maynard ONE BLACK 4-ycar-old and one geldings,
Tel. 6232 or
year-old riding horse. Both
Conrad, Rt. 4, Rochester. Tel. Zumbro
Russell Burfield,
8-4)32
well
broke.
Inquire
Falls 559-2722.
Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3337.

LADIES: It you want 1o drink that's Painting, Decorating
20
YOUR business; If you DON'T want to
drink, that's OUR business. Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential WILL DO Inside and outside painting,
free estimates. Tel. 8-1166.
help with your drlnklno problem. Cell
3-4410 evenings 7-10.
OUTSIDE house painting wanted. Free
estimate. Tel. Mlnnesote . City 8689-2375.
IT'S NEARLY FIFTEEN AFTER ' . V .
and fifteen days after the first of April
Is the Income Tex Deadline. If you are
temporarily short ot cash , use ours.
Our Interest rates are low, convenient
repayment plan, details confidential.
Talk to Frank, Dick, Max or Dennis,
Discount Plumbing Barn
¦ the friendly, understanding officers In
3rd t> High Forest (rear)
Tel. 9394
our Installment Loan Dept. MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
WHY FIGHT IT? Replace your tired
kitchen faucet wllh a new easy-to-use
JUST want something fo wear, buy a
•Ingle handle Moen. Tal. 2737 nowl
burlap bag; wa nt something stylish order a suit. W .Betslnger.

Transportation

sXjy

| ^Qf^^'S^JrSkTv^^l'-'i Ei$5

MARK W '

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—

Lost and Found

tetimpQja rc^i^jo

AUTO

Want Ads
Start Here

by Leary

GRAFFITI

RADIATOR REPAIRING - Angst Motor
Sorvlce, 158 Market St. Tel. 8-4669.

42 Farm Implements

Dogs, Pots, Supplies

MONTGOMERY
WARD
D A I L Y NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at .
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERI
WILL BE TAKEN

FLOOR SAMPLES
In
Electronics Dept.

Houses for Rent

VERY FINE 3-bedroom home In choice
location. Available May 1. Tel. 3973
after 3 p.m.

Wanted to Rent

96

NEED 2 bedroom house on or before
July 25. Occupants Include stale college professor, wife and 2 children.
Prefer East aide location. Tel. 4221
anytime.

YOUNG COUPLE would like an unfurnished first or second floor, t or 2
bedroom apartment by May 1. Tel.
8-4497.
APARTMENT WANTED—4 rooms, with
stove and mlrlgerator. West end location. Tel. 8-394B after 5.

Now $349.99

MOVING SOON?

Tel. 8-5141 today for complete Real Estate service.
Whether you are selling
your home or are looking
for a different . home to
buy, make an appointment
to discuss your Real Estate
problems with one of our
salespeople. Appraisals also
given.

601 Main

Tel. 8-5141

Lots for Sato

J.00

WANTED wllh option to buy, 4-bedroom
CHOICE LOT-50 'x60', no danger of
homo In or near Winona, by Juno l.
flood. Excellent Eosf end location on
Write Frank Kochevar, 1605 Caroline,
Laird St. between 4th and 5th. Make
La Crosse, Wis,
/
offer. Tel. 3725.

97

BUILDING
FOR SALE

Rog. $449.99
Save $100.00

mJ^^^m^^^^a

PASTURE WANTED for 25 head of half,
era.
Earl Lftlrfeman, Vol. Rollingstone 4B9-2M0.

Bus Property for Sale

21" Color TV
Console

95

WfrWS^SWiSfMk

TWO BUILDING LOTS tor sale , close la
Airport Industrial Park. Tel. Fountain
City 0487-4971.
BUILDING SITES-ln
Tel. B 3204 allor 5.

Pleasant

Valley.

7,000 square feet of terrific bulldlna Wanted—Real Estate
102
Ideally suited for light manufacturing
buslnscs. Deoullful offices. Good park- QUALITY 4-BEDROO M homo wanted, oc
ing and room for expanslQn. For decupancy required by Sept. Tel. B-1546,
tolled Information or to Inipe-ct, Tol,
Exlomlon 69, between 8 and 3.
Jim Soderberg, 4115 or B-l»44 ,
WILL PAY cash for aood Incomo prop,
Farms, Land for Sale
98 erly. Hank Olson, Tol. 2017.

18" Color TV
Console
Reg. $339.99
Save $70.99

400 ACRES, 140 tillable, with spring and
good buildings, near Fountain Clly.
John Mahlman, Tel. 487-3861.

Now $269.00
295 Sq. In. Color
TV Console
Reg. $ni9.99
Save $110,00

Now $439.00
MONTGOMERY
WARD
MIRACLE MAU.

Building Material!

61

Wood, Other

63

140-ACRE grade A dairy farm, heavy soil
ond all modern bulldlnos. Personal properly nvallnble, Located In Elova-Slrum
Schoo l District, Tel. 713-207-4465 .
120-ACRE FARM wllh about 25 tillable,
near Money Crook, 10,500. Also other
properties. For appointment Tol. La
Crescent 995-21Od or for no toll charae
from Winona Tel, Rolllnflstono S6B9-27I15,
CORNFORTII REALTY.

EXECUTIVE WANTS 3 or 4-hedroom
home, mun havo possession hy Juno 1,
West end location desired, proler Jotferson School erca . VVrffo B-3? Dally
r
N0W5,

Boats, Motors, Etc .

11"^

bor. Tel. 2030 or
^n^.V^n

106

7910 after 5,

G A„STR N m? ,5 ' lr u| iW'ioo
hn.p. Mercury;
»? '
i' (rnlinr
" now (in"' hr-d
?;'!"n«l coal »3300, now "j 4 00 Soe rlwy!

or ™!" mT C"y ' 2n" hou", on ""'

IF YOU ARE In tho market tor a farm
or home, or ere planning to sell real
estate of any typo, contact NORTHERN Motorcyclus, BJcycloi
107
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Entato
~
"
llLA~1965 ™ cc
Brokers , Indopendonco, Wis ., or lildon P
5" a^hie7, 3,477
„; excellent
,;
^!h
miles
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Arconditio n , »32.5 Tel,
Lewlston 3271 or 5614.
cadia, Wis , Tel. 323-7350.
FARMS — FARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo , Wis .
Tol. Office 597-3459
Res. 49.5-3157
We huy, wa sell, we trade.

^
ItARLEY DAVIDSON 74FLTl7T9?r7omr
mv
b »»
« " ¦»
°
?5f?w. 4?r"-

""

IIARLRY

DAvTra^flTwrcFwko
TEN-CENT SALE on clothing to clear., KITCHt.
N MODERNIZING beQlns with
recently overhauled . VVIII ,lakn
0 hrsi
racks PRI. ft, SAT. Remember, small
baaullliil kitchen cnblnetj , your choice
T0, - M539 S
«« ' 3IS W 0elic!
anpllanr.o repair
sorvfeo,
'
CADY'S,
'
of
woDiluralns
Slow.
In
tho mot) modern daW. 5th •
99
alons.
Free estimates on comnlota Housos for Sale
kitchen remodallno. Slandnrrl Lumbor
DENELLI M0TORCYCLG- 02S CC wit h
REFRIGERATOR, aparlmcnt slzo stove,
FIFTH W. — By owner. 1 bedrooms ,
Co,, 3S0 W. 3rd,
tielrnol. Sell cheap, |oa y|no town. Tel.
tnhla wild 4 chairs. 4J0Vi l.afayetlo. rol.
T
screened porch, roc room, lWcar gn4J1B Of MSd,
7072.
completely
remodeled.
Tol.
4492.
raoo,
Fuei~
Coal,

ROPER Al'ARTMFNT sire gns stove,
ACTION REALTY-je lllnp or iuylng n
l-rloldnlro, kitchen Inblo . Tol. -4197 ovo- nuRN MOtllL FUEL OIL. nnd en|oy
homo? For couteous, nolpful and of.
nlngs .
tho comlort of aulomnllc personal care .
tecllve service, Tal, 4551.
Keep full norvlce — completo burner
"T
MAPLE
SINGLE bed wllh rnnlchlng
coro . Iludoot oorvlco . OrdBr today EAST FIFTH — Modern 2-famlly house
drosser and clmlr, 100% human lialr
from JOSWICK PUL=L «. OIL CO. V01
with large garage, 20x40. Rent terms
fall. Tel. 4930.
E. Bib. Tel, 3M>».
to reliable parly. C. SHANK, 5-52 E. 3rd.

BS MOTO CV"C",^~"»M~^C4rTVl.
"
76

?,

FOR THE MOs7T^r^|ln77rmoio7.
cycles and for tlio fnslest nro.k/rllnn
blko In the wo rld check or. K«wa»kl
Oarvln Heights Cycle Sale". TT MM
"'• HM
or 8-2002 nller 5.

SPECIAL FAMILY WANT AD RATES
Motorcycle, Bfcycfes

-a
-——r
107 Uied Can

;

——

S09 U d C rl

" '

10B

.i
———
rlONOA-1«0-acrarnbl»r( In good eondl- FORD—19*3 Fairlane, V-l, automatic, nwI RAMBHR-1WJ Classic 4Vdoor, eVeylln.
dtr, exeollent condition. «»s. T«t. Foui?tlon, Kit. T«l M.
paint, good rubber. Tel. M8W91I, '
tftln City 697-M74 after 6 t,m.
• Motoreyele* Nay/ & Used
ANTIQUE 1WI Chevralef sedan, ploneet
Compwt P«rt» A Service
plates, to be sold at auction fat,,i F0RC—19M Torino, V* bucket HI'I,
Wlruna-» La Crossa— Eau Clalrr
Apr. 12, is a.m., Clark ft,, Qatar
eontola with automatic on floor. S5VA
nqatt MOTORS,INC.
vine.
;
,. .'
>W. 3tl». Tel. 6564 after e.

During
Internationa r Want Ad Week

Apr; 13 - 20, 1969

CHeVROLET-1951 Stilton WtfiOlt, fOOt! VOLKSWAOSN - 1W4, good condition,
¦
condition. $150. Tel. t-lM or \UK art1
dark preen. Tel, 1-4490.
for LeRoy.
WANTED—used rnoblla homes and travel GALAXIE 500—1962 4-door sedan, veryi FORD-1961, V-8, automatic, clean. Tel.
trailer* to use as cottages. State length,
8-1673 after 4.
_ ¦ '/?
clean. Inquire at 921 W. Kino.
price, make, wldfh. yearj will answer
reasonably priced letters. Kenneth
MG MIDGIT—1963, white rolebar. No. 9
Brass, 344 Henry St., Green Bay, Wis. CHEVROLET—1960 Impala 4-door sedan' on door, red and white, new engine,
radio, automatic transmission, ^cylinder engine, tu-tona paint, excellent em new generator. Tel. 2213.
lllllon. »395. Tel. 9600.
Mmv homes to choose from at
COUl.ee MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. UA\ E„ Winona.
Tel. 427«
PARTIALLY CUSTOMIZED 19M Chevr»
let Biscayne, Chreme wheels, tape playHOMETTB
4.IBERTY
er, bucket teats. See at Bmrient Room:
MAR6HFIELD
SCHULT
alter 7 or all day Sat.
4.A.K/8 MOBILE HOMES, INC,
WISCONSIN
OLDSMOBILE
NELSON'
- l?40 convertible. Tel.
5520.

Mobile Hemes, Traitors

Used Cars
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'
OLD5MOBILB - TW7 Cutlasii Supr«m«
convertible, excellent condition. Re»'
BTUDEBAKER — 1MB, 6-eyllnder, tflcki
sonebie. Tel. 6-44J8 after 4 p.m.
1963 Pentlac Tempest, 4-cyllnder, automatic. Both In good condition. Tel. LewCHEVROLET-1917
lston 3571 or 3624.
Tel. 945J

SEE THIS FINE SELECTION OF
TRADE-INS ON THE
FABULOUS 1969
PONTIAC AND CADILLAC
1967 FORD

Custom
4 door. Solid light blue finish
with matching cloth and
vinyl interior. Regular gas
V:8 motor; automatic transmission, power steering, radio and NEW whitewall
tires.

$179
?
¦

1967 CHEVROLET

Impala

2 door Hardtop. Solid cream
finish with black cloth and
vinyl interior. Regular gas
V-8 motor , power steering,
automatic transmission, radio and whitewall tires.

$2095
r v^

1967 PONTIAC

1966 PONTIAC

Bonneville Brougham
4 <toor hardtop. Charcoal
grey finish , black vinyl top, '
matching Interior, automatic
transmission, power steering, power brakes , electric
windows, power seat, radio
and FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING.

$2295
W*
1966 DAU-TIA,*
PONTIAC

Catalina
4 door Hardtop. Automatic
transmission, power steering^ power brakes, radio,
whitewall tires and FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING,
solid Yellow finish with
matching interior.

$1895

1 965 PONTIA C

4 door. Solid light Turquoise
finish with matching cloth
Catalina
and vinyl interior, automa- Ventura 4 door. Automatic
tie transmission, p o w e r transmission, power steersteering, r a d i o , whitewall ing, power brakes, radio and
tires and FACTORY AIR - whitewall tires, solid BurCONDITIONING.
gundy finish with matching
all vinyl interior.
Stf^
VD1?

*"

1967 CHEVROLET

Bel Air

4 door. Solid. Gold metallic
finish with matching Me: rior, radio, automatic transmission, regulas gas V-8
motor, power steering and
whitewall tires.
$1,7V5
795

*
1967 PLYMOUTH

$1495

1Q<U
pnMTIA 964 PONTIAC

'

Catalina
4 doon Solid light brown .
finish with matching cloth
and vinyl interior, automatic transmission, p o w e r ,
steering, power brakes, radio
and whitewall tires.

$1095

mi PONTIAC

Catalina
* door. Solid Yellow finish
with matching tan cloth and 4 door. Tu-tune Bronze arid
vinyl interior, V-8 motor, White finish , matching inteautomatic transmission, ra- rior, automatic transmisdio, power steering, white- sion, power steering, power
wall tires and FACTORY brakes, radio and whitewall
tires.
AIR CONDITIONING.

$1995

$995

TWO-YEAR WARRANTY ON
USED CARS AT

Get It From Any One Of
This Select Group Of
Guaranteed Luxury Cars—
3968 Mustang convertible,
V-8, automatic transmission, radio.
1968 Plymouth Fury IT 4door, V-8, automatic transmission, power steering,
air-conditioning, radio.
1967 Comet 4-door, 6 cylinder, standard transmission, radio.
1987 Mercury Brougham
Parklane 4-door, V-8, automatic t r a n smission,
p o w e r steering, power
brakes, radio.
1966 Ford convertible, V-8,
automatic transmission,
p o w e r steering, radio,
sharp.
1955 Ford custom 4-door,
V-8, automatic transmission.
1965 Mercury 4-door Breezeway* V-8, automatic transmission, power steering,
power brakes, radio.
1954 Ford Galaxie 500 4automatic
door, , V-8,
transmission, power steering, radio.
1964 Ford Fairlane 500 4door station wagon, V-8,
automatic transmission,
radio.
1964 Ford Country Sedan 4door wagon, V-8, automar tic transmission, power
steering, radio.
1984 Ford Custom 500 4door,, V-8, standard transmission with overdrive,
radio.
1964 Comet 404 station wagon, 6 cylinder, standard
transmission, radio.
1964 Mercury Monterey 4door hardtop, V-8, automatic transmission, power
steering, radio.
1963 Ford Galaxie 500 4automatic
door, V-8,
transmission, power steer; in
, radio.
1963 Ford Fairlane 500 4door, V-8, automatic
transmission, radio.
1963 Ford Galaxie 500 4door, V-8, automatic
transmission, radio.
1963 Pontiac 2-door hardtop,
V-8, automatic transmission, radio.
1961 Mercury Meteor 2-door,
¦
6 cylinder, standard! transmission, radio.
1961 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, 6 cylinder, automatic transmission, radio.

/ O Price
Ads must be placed for not Less' than 3
days to be eligible. Pl ace as many ads
as you wish. Offer does not include
commercial accounts.
109

DEPENDABLE
LOW PRICE
DRIVING

Auction Sales
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tal. 7814
n Jim Papcnluss, Dakota, Tel. 643-197
Boyum Agency, Rushford, Tel.- 864-9381
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Listings will be accepted up to start of sale , so If M
you have not listed your items bring them before sale m
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SPONSORED BY WINONA, OLMSTED, WABASHA,
HOUSTON & FILLMORE CO. NFO's
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AUCTION I- I

AUTOMOBILES & GARAGE EQUIPMENT

%

^
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Has the Deals For You

I ¦¦
|

^Hk

^^utt

Shop At the Big Q

- U

^M 4r%4r *^nn ^yar

MB

M

AwaTmfSW

WALZ

Buick - Olds - GMG
Open Mon. & Fri. Nights
Trucks, Tract'iTrailers
¦>

See: Jerry Anderson
Ray Literski
Rome Ritter
Dan Petke
Jim Mausolf
Bob Olson

' Sunday, April 13 ; - |
¦
-

$

».

'

¦

'

'

.

,

¦¦

:

%

Located at main intersection in Eleva.
SALE TIME 1:00 P.M.

M
i

l|
MISC. GARAGE EQUIPMENT: % in. socket set, Vt
i in. socket set; open end wrenches, other misc. tools;
W hy draulic bumper jack ; hydraulic upright j ack; tire
changer; mechanical bumper jack; bench vise; bench
|
|
grinder; Vi in. electric drill; Vi in. electric drill ; electric
| vibrator sander ; electric reciprocating saw ; valve, seat
I grinder.
I
OTHER MISC. ITEMS: 265 gal. fuel tank ; riding lawn
I mower; forks, spades, miscellaneous garden tools;¦ 6aw¦
'. :
1 rig; hip boots.

1 .
P

_-—-__—.

,

_

¦
¦

|
pj
i
i
s|
§|
i
|
%

|

. |

—
fin
i
1948 Harley Davidson motorcycle, 3 wheeler, police
m
p
|type. Good running condition. Antique diesel en;
(Witte).
f ¦ ' gine
%
¦
¦ ¦ ¦
¦
»¦
if. ¦
¦ ¦%¦
'
.
.
,
—"
.,. . .
...
.
i
'
.
GUNS: Model 742 Remington 308 automatic rifle; %
\
¥ Mossberg 410 shotgun; Mossberg automatic .22 rifle; %
I * Mossberg bolt action .22 rifle ; German Mauser .22 rifle ; |(
f % German dress sword.
%
AUTOMOBILES: 1964 Ford station wagon; 1966 Olds- %
'" mobile 2 door hardtop; 1966 Chevrolet
|4 door; 1966 Buick |
JA Sport 2 door hardtop; 1966 Pontiac 4 door (air condition- §§
ed); 1963 Cadillac; 1964 Studebaker 4 door ; 1960 Chev- |
rolet 4 door ; 1963 Chevrolet 4 door; 1962 Chevrolet 2 door j |
J door station wagon,*- 1963 Comet 4 door sedan.
P
ALDEN BERGLUND ESTATE
|
Keith Anderson Adm.
p
Liberal on. the spot financing on alt automobiles.
|
|
Small items—cash.
ff1
l
\
Bank of Osseo, Clerk
Heike and Zeck, Auctioneers
il
Irsa^^msmpgMammia^^
^^sss^^i^^^^^^mmims^msm^m^mmimmmm^m
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I-J ftM NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. L^U:j

1 AUCTION
.

USED CAR VALUES
AROUND...

f

WINONA AUTO SALES

clerk,

i

H
%
W
s|
H

. - ¦ :::% .

Plus a good line of Farm Machinery & Misc Items.

£1-

SS

"SEE fHE
GOOD GUYS"

1
0.

ff In order to settle the Estate, all of the following will be |§
|
|sold at public auction on
$

B9

INTERNATIONAL V>t3 dump truck, W«
International dump truck, 1967 International dump truck. These trucks all
have new 5 to 6-yard dump boxes, 345
V-8 engines and 5-speed transmissions
with 2-speed axle. They all have 1949
licenses for 25,000 lbs. gross weight and
are In perfect shape. 1917 Case crawler
tractor with front-end loader with 1'Ayard bucket, 1100 hours. In perfect
shape. Tel. St. Charles>,932-4986 or Lewlston 4839.

|

LIVESTOCK WILL BE SOLD AT 2 P.M.

1 ,. ' . . - : ¦ '

APR. 14-Wed- 12 noon- 1 mile W. of
Galesvllla and W mile N. Into Dale
Valley. (First roed past Wason's Supper Club.) Ralph Emmons, Owner;
Alvln Kohner, Auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co,, Clerk.

JSi

TWO TRAILERS-20,000 lb. triple axle,
12,000 lb. double axle. Eugene Mars,
Rt. 2, Winona. Tefc 8-1320.

M
j

Already listed are: 250 Feeder Pigs in lots from
I
30-85;
15 head of Holstein Heifer and Bull Calves; 5 good
I
I Pickups and Trucks; 6 good Tractors ; 6 Saddle Horses
I and Ponies; 2 Crawler Tractors, one with loader; 8
I Farmall Tractors.
¦

APR. la-Wed. 10:30 a.m. Hwy. 53 and
Fifth St., city of osseo. Bruce Babing.
ton Estate; Zeck & Heiko, Auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,,, cnrk.

wk

PICKUP—1938 Chevrolet. May be seen
at 472 E. Belleview after 5.

I
j

FRIDAY, APRIL 11 - 1 0 a.m.

J

U
¦%
APR. 15-ToeS. 12:30 p.m. 3'^ mllos N.E.
of WMlehall. Donald Lathn, owner; AL %A. vln Kohner. euetloneer; Northern Inv.
I
Co., clerk.

Jffl§1968 IMPALA 4 door Hardtop, V-S engine.^rai
$1095
mB automatic transmission,; radio, power steering. i|a
. . -. ONLY $56 per- ' month
MM
with normal down payment .
1W*
Jjjjj r
1964 OLDS
1966 FORD Galaxie 500 XL Convertible, V-8
ggf
| «
Jet Star 88
«l engine, automatic transmission, power steerU
4 door sedan. White with
H
BB ing. Newer than New.
brown top and beige inte- '
¦>
ONLY $59 per month
Bg
rior. Regular gas V-8,. autowith normal down payment.
ESS
flgy
matic transmission, power
¦H
f m
1965 MUSTANG 2 door Hardtop, V-8 engine,
steering, radio, heater. ExB9, 4 speed transmission.
mm
ceptionally clean.
Wm
ONLY $49 per month
with regular down payment.
KB
$1095
Jaj
\mk
1964 IMPALA 4 door Hardtop, V-8 engine,
Mg
automatic transmission. LIKE NEW.
EH
1962 MERCU RY
SB
ONLY $49.05
per month
with
down
regular
Monterey
payment.
^^
4 door sedan. White in color, turquoise interior, V-8
engine, power steering, rawith the Deals & Bargains
$$
IjL
dio, heater. A GOOD 2nd
car for

$295

v

at Winona County Fair Grounds
• ST. CHARLES, MINN.

I

1 964 PONTIAC

Catalina
2 door Hardtop, Dark blue
¦with matching blue upholstery, V-8 engine/ automatic transmission, power
steering, power brakes^
white sidewall tires, tinted
windshield, radio, heater.
REAL NICE CAR for

AUCTION:

I

APR. 14-Mon. 12:30 p.m. On Main «t. In
Trempealeau, Wis. Ryan's Grocery,
owner; Alvln Kehner, auctioneer; North.
am Inv., Co.. clerk.

i;!;j Having sold the farm we will sell the following described
USED TRUCKS
II personal property at Public Auction on the farm located
U 4 miles South of LeRoy, Minnesota, on blacktop road , or
Lanesboro, Minn.
1-1966 INTERNATIONAL
l
| 2Ms miles East of Riceville , Iowa, on Highway |
9, then 5Vz
Tel. 467-2195 or 2196
Tel. 8-2711
1500 A
75 W. 2nd
| ! miles North , on blacktop, or 10 miles West of Davis
Open Evenings by Appointment
Cab & chassis, with 84 in.
|p Corners (Juj fcuoh 9 and 63), then 5V4 milea North on
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS
"Bank Financing"
cab to axle, big 6 cylinder
I blacktop, follow Auction Arrows, on
|
264 engine, 4 speed trans5
TUESDAY,
APRIL
mission, 760x17 tires with
J
1
|
|
SALE TIME: 9:30 A.M
only 24 ,000 miles. VERY
CLEAN.
|AUCTIONEER'S NOTE : This Is' a large sale, with
?;| exceptionally well cared for Farm Machinery that has
$1795
|
always been shedded. The cattle we believe to be one
|
of the better herds we have ever sold. Sale will start
1-1958 INTERNATIONAL
p . promptly at 9:30 a.m. sharp with miscellaneous items,
A-162
§ then household goods and then to the Farm Machinery.
Cab & chassis with 102 in.
j| We plan to be selling Dairy Cattle and Equipment by
cab to axle, big 6 2C4 enl| 1 p.m.
gine, 4 speed transmission ,
80 REGISTERED AND HI-GRADE HOLSTEINS:
|
P
2-speed rear axle, 825x20
herd is calfhood vaccinated , TB and Bangs tested.
Entire
II
FOR THE BEST
tires. NEW paint job.
i Health papers available. Registration papers 'will be trans$895
% ferred at the Seller 's expense . DMA rolling herd average:
|
|13,090 lbs. milk , 4.0% test, 524 lbs. butterfat. This herd is
$ the result of 17 yrs. artificial breeding and 7 years DMA
WINONA TRUCK II testing. Cow. No. 15 fresh 3-3-69, is producing over 100
|
|lbs. of 3.7% milk daily, Cow No. 8 is registered and
SERVICE
23 13 registered and
| | classified good plus CD . Cow No.
65 Laird
Tel . 4738
»
classified good plus 81,
%
'68 PLYMOUTH
1966 DODGE
U
HERD SIRE: The Meadows Jack-o-Diamonds , born
Auction Saks
FURY III
MONACO
ti 1-3-68. Purchased from Woodward State Hospital. DAM :
&! The Meadows Ollie Jackie, Good plus 85. 3 years 3(15
2 door Hardtop, power steer- 4 door hardtop, V-fi, automaFREDDY PRICKSON
i; .i days , 21,180 lhs. milk , 3.3% test, 608' lbs. butterfat.
Auctioneer
ing, automatic transmission , tic transmission, p o w e r,
Will handle all alios and kinds of
;s) SIRK: Whirlhill KinRpin. Rated 6th in United
radio, AIR CONDITIONING, steering, radio, power seats .
|States
auctions.
Tal. Dakota A43-3941
Local 1-owner . LOW MILEsi for ability to improve daughters over herd mates
APR, li—io a.m. Community consian- I
AGE
with an increase of 1S40 lbs. milk, 48 lbs. fat and 08%
ment Auction at Wlnonn County Fair1967 DODGE
of
orounrts, St. Charles , Minn. Sponsored I
repeatability factor. This herd includes daughters
|
by Wlnonn, Olmsted, Wabasha , Houston
P0LARA
I these Bulls. Pnbst Leader Comre, Osbomdale Sir Fabes
'
65
PONTIAC
& Flllmora Co, NFO's.
ID*O
P: Ivanhoe , Pawnee Farm Reflection Supreme , Kyland GalI7O0 nnnrc
UUUOC
4 door sedan. V-0, nutomaTEMPEST
APR. 11—Frl. 1:30 p.m, ? miles S.E. of ;l lnnt Count , Dee Ann Maple and Polytechnic Master Bond,
POLARA
tic, power steering, power B pasaonuer wneon V-fl enLewlston or * miles N.W. of Rushford
There are 10 SprinRera due in May and 22 bred for fall
on Counly Road 109. Henry Tvelon,
2 door hardtop, light green b r a k e s , radio , beautiful „^ 0 m,tomnti
m c 'transmisowner) Alvln Kohner, auctioneer) First ::¦! freslicninfi. 9 Rood large sprinRinR heifers , duo in May.
'
tan
vinyl
intemetallic with dark. green cream with
E' ™£ £rlng, radio
National Bank, Rushford , clerk.
•;| with dams records to 815 lbs . fat. Artificially 6ired ana
~
vinyl roof , .V-8, automatlo, rior.
Vocatfon Special
APR. 12—Sat. 12;M p.m. 8 miles S, of l\ bred to a pond young bull owned by Rex Klcckner , I.*Roy,
under
radio,
steering,
power
Durand, Wis., on County F. Mrs . Mnrllrs
Hanson, owner) llolke 8. Zeck, auction- fj Minn , 7 heifers duo in Sept , nnd Oct. Dams records to
Factory warranty.
eers; Gateway Credit inc., clerk ,
] %y DQDGE
!
^3 R A M B L E R
j 738 lbs. fat . Artificially sired , bred to Jnck-o-Diamond.
33 Adult Cows. Some fresh, somo springing, balanco in
?|
CORONET
CLASSIC
APR.
U-Sot.
11:30
a.
m.
l>/<
mlliT
wro*
1968 DODGE
t
Douglas , Mlnnr,. on Olmstcrl Co., No.
Rood production. 9 2-yr. olds, 8 3-yr . olds, 8 4-yr. olds ,
14
M
4 door sedan, power steer- 4 door , 6 cylinder , nutomaCORONET
Melvin & Albert fllcKnrso , owners;
firuake & Phomlx , auctioneers) Tliorp U 3 5-yr. olds, 2 fi-yr. olds, 2 7-yr. olds, 1 8-yr, old . With
engine,
V-8
automatic
tic,
ing,
tn-tono
pnint.
tires,
NEW
automatic
4 door sedan,
Sales, Corp., clerk ,
fl individual records up to 10,129 lbs. milk , 815 lbs. fat.
transmission, V-0, r a d i o , transmission , r a d i o . ACT Locnl 1-owner. Imrnaculato
" ~ ~
H
COMPLETEOF
LINE OF FARM MACHINERY .
Sa
FASTI!
insido and out .
*£&•¦• !?-n .'\ "> •••"• fn tn B city of
power steering.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS, VERY NICE.
Whitehall, Wis, on the E. side lust oft 1^ FULL HOUSE
Hwy. 51. Peterson Impl, Co.) Alvln
LOTS OF MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
Kohntr, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co. , \]
clerk,
|
| Number system will be used. You must register with
"We Service What We Sell"
j' tho clork nnd have a number to buy.
APR. l2-3ef. 12:30 p.m. 31* miles W.
• TERMS: Cnsh, or make arangements with clerk
ot Lanesboro, Minn,, on Hwy. u, j ;
Turnle Olson, owner) Welter Ode, aucbefore
blddlnR.
jj
tioneer) Thorp Sales, Corp., clerk.
H Lunch Stand: Growing Oaks Club . Not Rosp, for Accidents
APR. 12—Sot. 12 noon, AVi miles wTol !;;
MAUTIN AND GARY BENNETT, OWNERS
Hermony, Minn,, on Iho Bristol Center
Auctioneers: Lyle Erlckson , Cresco, Iown : Jim Knslman ,
blacktop road, then 2 miles S. Henry E, Hi
Tel. 8-3047
Chrlalensen, owner) Knudson a, ErlckRiceville, Iowa. Clerk : First National Bank , LeRoy, Minn ,
3rd & Huff
°P°n Mon - and Frl - Evenings
|
son, auctioneers; Harmony state
Uanlc, |
t

'^mmmbimisim&Mimmmm
1
COMMTJNTTYCONSIGNMENT

APR. 13-Sun, 12:30 p.m. Restaurant
Equipment, Coulee c»le. on Hwy. 53 In
Holmen, Wis. John Helverson, owner;
R. L, Morrlt, auctioneer; Thorp Sales
Corp., clerk.

APR. 15-Tues. 9:30 a.m, 4 miles S, of
LeRoy, Minn., on blacktop road. Martin
& Gary Bennett , owners; Erlckson h
Eastman, auctioneers; First National
Bank, LeRoy, clerk.

*

~

AtVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, CUy and stale Hceniei and bonded, Rt. 3, winona. T«l.
««D .

APR. 14-Mon. 12:30 p.m. 2 miles S.W.
of Independence on Stole Hwy. 93 to
County Trunk X, then 6Vt mllei W. to
town road, then 2 miles N.W. Romen
Llsowskl, owner; Francis Worleln, auctlonier; Northorn Inv. Co., clerk .

/^

Used Cars

APR. 12~S«t- 10 e,m, Household Auction,
Clark St., Galesville, wis. Ceorpe Oliver
Estate, Ray Slellpllug, ownori HU
Ducllrnan, Auctioneer) Northern Inv.
Co,, clork. . .. - . ' .

APR. 1<-Mon. 1 p.m, VA miles W. et
Chatfield, Minn., en County Read 5,
then 114 miles S. on County Road 7.
Robert R. Saugstad, owner; Galhle &
Olson, auctioneers ,- Thorp Sales Corp.,
clerk.

Auction Salei

~

APR. IS-Sun. 1 p.m. At main Interjection In Blew. Aldan eerglund Estate;
Heike & 2(ck, euclloneerti Bank of
Ones, clerk,

//

ENJOY NEW
DRIVING
COMFORT!

PETERSO N
MOTORS, INC.

VENABLES

FAMILY WANT ADS

Auction Sales

\

1

i 2 miles Southwest of Independence on State Highway 93 I
i to County Trunk "X," thea 6% miles West to town road, |
m then 2 miles Northwest. Watch for arrows.
I
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Monday f April ¦ 14
Sale starts at 12:30 P.M.

-

FEW SMALL ITEMS SO BE ON TIME .
Mary & Dorcas Circles from the American
Lutheran Church will serve lunch.

I
51 HEAD OF HI-GRADE CATTLE - 29 Holstein
1 (if cows, 5 springers, 7 fresh and open, balanced bred for
Lf fall; 2 Jersey cows, 1 just fresh , 1 bred back; 4 Holstein
|
heifers, bred for May; 3 Holstein heifers , bred for August
I |
f I and Sept.; 6 Holstein heifers, 1 year old; 7 Holstein
I II heifer calves. A good herd of large type well uddered
I If cattle. Large number are vaccinated .
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — Surge SP22 milker pump
I I
|i and motor, new; IV * inch pipeline for 34 cows; 4 Surge
s t |seamless buckets; Creamery Package 320 gal . bulk tank ;
]§ stainless double wash tank ; Step Saver with bender
washer, releaser and hose; stainless strainer .
^ P
|
| FEED — 900 bu. car corn; some bales mixed hay ;
f|
40 ft. haylage ; some baled straw; shreds.
|
\|
jj | 23 HOGS — 2 Chester White brood sows, bred; 6
1 i Hampshire brood sows with 15 pigs; steel hog feeder;
1 p hog waterer.
PICKUP — 1068 % ton Ford 8 cyl. pickup, 17,000
ff $
' miles.
* 4
TRACTOR MACHINERY - A.C. D-17 tractor with
M l\
|l II power steering, good condition ; A.C. Model C tractor;
M B A.C. 2 row tractor cultivator; A .C. 3 bottom 16 inch high
i\ E clearance mounted tractor plow; J.D. KBA 10 ft. wheel
|Il tractor disc; A.C. 10 ft. mounted field cultivator; N.H.
tt ; PTO manure spreader; A.C. 82S side mounted power
K \> mower; Now Idea roll bar side rake; N.H . 271 hay baler
|% with PTO kicker; A.C. Model 90 combino with scour
P $ kleen; Badger chopper with 2 heads; Gehl unloading unit
with motor; I.H.C. No. 2 blower with pipes; A.C. Series
|
p |
p plj SOO 4 row tractor planter , now ; snow plow to fit narrow
f} :'l front tractor; Cunningham crimper; tractor saw rig;
t:A ~\ tractor weed sprayer; A.C. 701 rubber tired wagon, now;
U I now chopper box with false endgato; Ele^trio 5025 wagon
\i ^- with comb, bale and chopper rack; Electric 6025 wagon
i | \:. with balo rack; N.H . 80 ft. bnlo conveyor, now.
OTHER MACHINKRY - Lindsay 4 sec. steel drag
|
;sj |.
O 3 with folding; bar; I.H.C. 10 ft. gra in drill with grass
f; I] ntt. nnd rubber; Cardinal 20 ft. 4 Inch auger with electric
fl il] motor; Littlo Giant 42 ft. nil purpose elevator, completo;
U U Cnso hammermill; Ii IIP hoavy duty electric motor;
)'1 H some snow fence; some misc. Items.
i\ I )
THIS IS AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD LINE OF
j U NEW AND IATE MODEL MACHINERY .
h y
TERMS: Under $10.©o cash ; over that amount cnsh
[-] h or Vt down nnd balance in monthly payment*. Your
jj
credit is always good with the Northern investment Co.
U |f
ROMAN L1SOWSKI, OWNER
i |
Francis
N.
Worleln , Auctioneer , Mondovi , Wisconsin
|
l
H
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
i\ i ;i
j
Rep. by Eldon W. Berg, Arcadia , Wisconsin
jj |
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BUZZ SAWYER

DICK TRACY

'

__ .

By Chester Gould

- '

By Roy Cran*

/

v

'.

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILtY

By Chick Young

BLONDIE

By Al Capp

Ll'L ABNER
By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES

STEVE CANYON
M
f
f ^
^ n—¦a^w
r aMi 1 ' —

¦

By Milton Canniff

0
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By Fred Lasswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

- -
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We'll Replace Your Old Storm and
Screen Doors with New, Beautiful

k
Jm ^^^^l
# % '11 % f \

Combination Self-Storing DOORS . ¦¦

LUCKY NUMBER!
smtaam,
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The Counterange is an electric seTT-cleaningoven topped by a smooth, ^*mmW
easy-to-clean Pyrocerarrv* cooking surface. No coils, no burners, no grease or grime traps.
A sponge wipes spots and spills clean. Turned on,cooking areas glow yellow. Turned off ,
the top is usable counter space.
The Counterange comes with a set of nine elegant Corning Cookmatcs. They're
handsome cook,serve and store ware specially made by Corning to bring out the best
In the Counterange-and your cooking.
Como in for an exciting demonstration of totally clean cooking at its best.
¦
See The Corning Counterange,available in Avocado, Copportone, Harvest Gold and
White. Installs freestanding, or as a slip-in unit.
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The Counterange" by CORNI NQ . Now available at

WINONA FIRE & POWER EQ. CO.
"The Business That Service Built "

54-56 East 2nd St. — Acron from 2nd St. Parking tol _,

^^^^^^ r

Phone 50*5
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TLOUGAN I
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521 Huff st.

phono 5667

HURRY !OFFER LIMITED!

,

Celebration ends when
on,y 10° Bu,k Pu^hase
Doors are gone.

